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Plaintiffs, JENNIFER PAPA; PHILIP MICHAS; KAREN LELAND; MICHELLE LEE; 

MICHAEL ULERY; SYLVIA BROWNE; SHELLY ERICKSON; KENNETH MAGEE, 

individually and as next friend of DANIELLA MAGEE; KELLIE DOYLE; NICOLE SAIA; 

MATTHEW ALLSUP; KATE BONNER; DEBORAH MAZZA; MATT BENOIT; HEATHER 

BUNDY; JOHN DUGGAN; KIMBERLY OWENS; JANIS SCHECHTER; HOWARD 

SCHECHTER; JUSTIN RUTH MILES; PAMELA DEMUTH; KAYETTE OBRENSKI; 

MEGHAN MORGAN DEFINO; RYAN OPPERMAN; KATIE BRICKLEY; LISA 

BRICKLEY; LINDSEY ROLLINS; DAVID BONAVITA; BEVERLY GALLATIN; SHIRLEY 

BARDAY; AHAVIA SCHEINDLIN; FORREST KUCZMARSKI; CATHERINE SOBREDO; 

CHRISTY MARLOW; BARNEY WAHL; CORNELIA ION; KRISTEN NAPIER, BRUCE 

BERNSTEIN; NANCY BALL; LINDA FRATELLO; RICHARD STOTLER; ANN STOTLER; 

CYNTHIA VAN ORDEN; ALLISON FISHER; CELINE ALEGARBES; JAMES DEJACIMO; 

LESLIE MORGAN; SHEENA ALAVI; ROBYN ARNONE; VICTORIA MARCELLE; ALEX 

SHANE; VICTORIA SANCHEZ; STEVEN LABBIT; JACKI DALY; GRETCHEN GERULL; 

CAROL LOVELESS; JULIE WHEELER; ALMEDA HATCHER; JOHN PICKETT, III; and 

ROY GEMBERLING sue the Defendants, PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, a Florida limited 

liability company, and JASON M. HALBERG, a Florida resident, and allege: 

NATURE OF THE CASE 

1. This case seeks to end the unlawful and deceptive practices of Purebred Breeders, LLC, 

and Jason M. Halberg relating to the marketing and sale of sick puppies from sub-

standard breeders to consumers in Florida and across the nation, and recover monies for 

the plaintiffs, all of whom were victimized by the Defendants' unscrupulous conduct. 
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The plaintiffs include members of The Humane Society ofthe United States. As detailed 

below, Defendants intentionally deceive consumers into believing the puppies they sell 

come only from quality, responsible breeders and are healthy and well-adjusted, while 

they know that, instead, many of the puppies they sell come from large-scale, unsanitary, 

and/or inhumane breeding facilities frequently referred to as "puppy mills" and, as a 

result, often suffer from various ailments, including some very serious, life-threatening 

ailments, when they arrive at the purchaser's home. By misrepresenting the puppies they 

sell as healthy and the breeders they associate with as responsible and ethical, Defendants 

are able to sell many thousands of puppies annually, at a tremendous profit, to the 

detriment of plaintiffs and other consumers, in violation of Florida law. 

JURISDICTION AND PARTIES 

2. This is an action for damages and injunctive relief, which is within the original 

jurisdiction of this Comt pursuant to section 26.012, Florida Statutes. 

3. Plaintiff Jennifer Papa is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Chatham, 

New Jersey. 

4. Plaintiff Karen Leland is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Tequesta, 

Florida. 

5. Plaintiff Philip Michas is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Salt Lake 

City, Utah. 

6. Plaintiff Michelle Lee is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Crown 

Point, Indiana. 

7. Plaintiff Michael Ulery is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of San Jose, 

California. 
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8. Plaintiff Sylvia Browne is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of San 

Jose, California. 

9. Plaintiff Shelly Erickson IS an individual over 18 years of age and IS a resident of 

Hermantown, Minnesota. 

10. Plaintiff Kenneth Magee is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Ann 

Arbor, Michigan. Plaintiff Kenneth Magee is suing on behalf of himself and as next 

friend of Daniella Magee, his minor child. 

11. Plaintiff Kate Bonner is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Coral 

Gables, Florida. 

12. Plaintiff Nicole Saia is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania. 

13. Plaintiff Matthew Allsup is an individual over 18 years of age and IS a resident of 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

14. Plaintiff Kellie Doyle is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Chicago, 

Illinois. 

15. Plaintiff Deborah Mazza is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Media, 

Pennsylvania. 

16. Plaintiff Matt Benoit is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Worcester, 

Massachusetts. 

17. Plaintiff Heather Bundy IS an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Camden, South Carolina. 

18. Plaintiff John Duggan is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Point 

Pleasant, New Jersey. 
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19. Plaintiff Kimberly Owens is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Melbourne, Florida. 

20. Plaintiffs Janis and Howard Schechter are individuals over 18 years of age and are 

residents of Tampa, Florida. 

21. Plaintiff Justin Ruth Miles is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Fort 

Collins, Colorado. 

22. Plaintiff Pamela Demuth is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of San 

Juan Capistrano, California. 

23. Plaintiff Kayette Obrenski is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Naples, Florida. 

24. Plaintiff Meghan Morgan Defino is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

25. Plaintiff Ryan Opperman is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Austin, 

Texas. 

26. Plaintiff Katie and Lisa Brickley are individuals over 18 years of age and are residents of 

Tampa, Florida. 

27. Plaintiff Lindsey Rollins is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Wylie, 

Texas. 

28. Plaintiff David Bonavita is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of New 

York, New York. 

29. Plaintiff Beverly Gallatin is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Rockford, Michigan. 
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30. Plaintiff Shirley Barday is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Novato, 

California. 

31. Plaintiff Ahavia Scheindlin is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Los 

Angeles, California. 

32. Plaintiff Forrest Kuczmarski is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Denver, Colorado. 

33. Plaintiff Catherine Sobredo is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

34. Plaintiff Christy Marlow IS an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Middleton, Wisconsin. 

35. Plaintiff Barney Wahl is an individual over 18 years of age and IS a resident of 

Huntington Station, New York. 

36. Plaintiff Cornelia Ion is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of New York, 

New York. 

37. Plaintiff Kristin Napier is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Fairfax, 

Virginia. 

38. Plaintiff Bruce Bernstein is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Lighthouse Point, Florida. 

39. PlaintiffNancy Ball is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Woodstock, 

Georgia. 

40. Plaintiff John Pickett is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Palm 

Beach, Florida. 
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41. Plaintiff Linda Fratello is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of the 

Bronx, New York. 

42. Plaintiffs Richard and Ann Stotler are individuals over 18 years of age and are residents 

of Sharpsburg, Georgia. 

43. Plaintiff Cynthia VanOrden is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Erie, 

Colorado; 

44. Plaintiff Allison Fisher is an individual over 18 years of age and IS a resident of 

Huntington Station, New York. 

45. Plaintiff Celine Alegarbes is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Lancaster, California. 

46. Plaintiff Leslie Morgan is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Reno, 

Nevada. 

47. Plaintiff Sheena Alavi is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Bethesda, 

Maryland. 

48. Plaintif Robyn Arnone is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Cave 

Creek, Arizona. 

49. Plaintiff Victoria Marcelle is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Pennsylvania. 

50. Plaintiff Alex Shane IS an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Los 

Angeles, California. 

51. Plaintiffs Victoria Sanchez and her husband Steven Labbit are individuals over 18 years 

of age and residents of California. 
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52. Plaintiff Jacki Daly is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Woodridge, 

Illinois. 

53. Plaintiff Gretchen Gerull is an individual over 18 years of age and IS a resident of 

Torrance, California. 

54. Plaintiff James DeJacimo is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of 

Naples, Florida. 

55. Plaintiff Carol Loveless is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Ellicott 

City, Maryland. 

56. Plaintiff Julie Wheeler is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Orlando, 

Florida. 

57. Plaintiff Almeda Hatcher is an individual over 18 years of age and IS a resident of 

Chicago, Illinois. 

58. Plaintiff Roy Gemberline is an individual over 18 years of age and is a resident of Cary, 

Nmth Carolina. 

59. Defendant PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, is a Florida limited liability company with its 

principal place of business at 5722 S. Flamingo Road, #254, Cooper City, Florida 33330. 

PUREBRED's registered agent is Tony Pornprinya, Esq., 10800 Biscayne Blvd., #988, 

Miami, Florida 33161. 

60. Defendant JASON M. HALBERG, a Florida resident, owns the controlling interest in 

Defendant PUREBRED. At all times material, Defendant HALBERG dominated the 

activities of Defendant PUREBRED to the extent that PUREBRED manifested no 

separate corporate interest of its own, but functioned solely to achieve the purposes of 

Defendant HALBERG and/or operated as the alter ego of Defendant HALBERG. 
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61. Venue of this action is proper in Miami-Dade County because the action accrued here 

and Defendants specify in their sales contracts that "jurisdiction for litigation arising out 

of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County." (See 

Composite Exhibit A, Terms and Conditions of Sale Agreements). 

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

62. Defendant PUREBRED and its owner, JASON M. HALBERG, are in the business of 

selling puppies over the internet. Defendants never take possession of the puppies they 

sell-they broker deals between customers looking to purchase puppies with breeders 

looking to sell puppies. Once PUREBRED closes a sale, the breeder ships the puppy 

directly to the customer. However, Defendants severely restrict communication between 

the buyers and the breeders, preferring to control all communication with the customers. 

On information and belief, Defendants sell approximately 1200 to 1400 puppies every 

month to customers throughout the United States, including Florida, and Canada, at a 

mark-up of approximately one hundred to two hundred percent per puppy. On 

information and belief, PUREBRED is the largest volume seller of puppies over the 

internet in the country. 

63. PUREBRED and HALBERG are "pet dealers" under section 828.29(13), Florida 

Statutes, because they, in the ordinary course of business, engage in the sale of more than 

20 dogs per year to the public. 

64. Any reference herein to representatives, employees, staff, or salespersons of Defendants 

are references to employees, agents, or apparent agents of Defendants who were acting 

within the scope of their employment, agency, or apparent agency and under the control 

or apparent control of Defendants. Defendants are, therefore, liable for the actions of 
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such employees, agents, or apparent agents under the theories of respondeat superior and 

vicarious liability. 

A. Defendants' Deception 

65. As a means to induce customers to purchase puppies from Defendants, and to do so at a 

premium price, Defendants make several misrepresentations on their website 

http://purebredbreeders.com, including the following: 

a. As shown below, Defendants represent that PUREBRED is a "devoted group of 

dog breeders offering only the best purebred puppies for sale from across 

America" and holds itself out to consist of"America's Top Breeders." 

b. Defendants represent that "Purebred Breeders is a network of responsible and 

professional dog breeders .... We have established a thorough screening process 

that each breeder must go through before we accept them into our network. Once 

accepted, our Breeder Depatiment stays in consistent contact with the breeders to 

guarantee they continue to follow our stringent policies. We do this to assure our 

families that no matter when they choose their new addition, they can be 
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confident they will receive a happy and healthy puppy." 

http://purebredbreeders.com/about/, as a/November 3, 2011. 

c. Defendants claim to have a strict policy of screening breeders before allowing 

them into their "network" and selling their dogs: "Our nationwide network of 

professional dog breeders upholds our commitment to responsible breeding by 

adhering to our Code of Ethics. We have created an intense screening process 

that each breeder must go through before we accept them into our network . . . . If 

accepted as a Purebred Breeder, our Breeder Depatiment stays in constant contact 

with the breeders to guarantee they continue to follow our stringent policies. We 

do this to assure our families that no matter when they choose their new addition, 

they can be confident they will have a happy, healthy puppy join their family." 

http:/ /purebredbreeders.com/about/breeder-screening-process/, as afN ovember 3, 

2011. 

d. Defendants represent that they "fight against" and do not associate with puppy 

mills: "Puppy mills produce puppies with no breeding programs in place. Little 

attention is paid to puppy placement, health, and socialization practices. 

Conditions in puppy mills are generally substandard. Both puppies and adult dogs 

may be malnourished, sickly, and may have poor temperaments. We at Purebred 

Breeders constantly review and assess our procedures and protocols for screening 

and monitoring breeders. We do everything possible to ensure that we only 

represent professional and responsible breeders. Our organization has a Zero 

Tolerance Policy for breeders who do not follow any item in our code of ethics." 

http:/ /purebredbreeders.com/about/, as a/November 3, 2011. 
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e. Defendants represent that they require breeders to maintain a "strict code of 

ethics," which includes, inter alia, promises to: 

• maintain a safe, clean, and sanitary facility for all pets; 

• comply with all federal, state or provincial, and local government laws and 

regulations concerning the keeping of dogs that I breed; 

• breed only for the purpose of improving the quality of the breed; 

• follow all AAHA standards and protocols for properly vaccinating and 

deworming all litters; 

• properly socialize puppies on a daily basis with family and other pets; and 

• provide all new dog owners with appropriate health ce1iificates and 

vaccination records within 24 hours of puppy delivery and all registration 

paperwork within 60 days. 

f. Defendants fmther represent: "Our breeders properly vaccinate and deworm each 

puppy following AAHA guidelines; this nationwide organization has developed a 

standard of care recognized by all veterinarians. Every puppy is examined by a 

licensed veterinarian approximately 48 hours before their departure. The exam 

includes a thorough check of the entire puppy including eyes, ears, respiratory and 

circulatory system, 01thopedic exam and an intestinal parasite screen." 

http://purebredbreeders.com/about/health-check/, as a/November 3, 2011. They 

claim to "provide all our breeders with a comprehensive health evaluation report 

that has been carefully created by our In-house veterinarian. Our breeders are 

required to take this report to their vet for completion as pat1 of the 
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comprehensive health check required before the puppy's depatture." 

http://purebredbreeders.com/guarantee/, as ofNovember 3, 2011. 

66. These representations grossly misstate the facts . 

a. In reality, Defendants do not offer "only the best purebred puppies for sale," nor 

do they have an "intense screening process" for breeders, or do "everything 

possible to ensure that [they] only represent professional and responsible 

breeders." On the contrary, far from having a "Zero Tolerance Policy" for 

irresponsible breeders, Defendants regularly sell dogs from breeders who are 

known to have a history of violating federal and state animal welfare laws, and, 

on information and belief, continue to do business with breeders who have sold 

numerous sick puppies to PUREBRED customers. Defendants broker puppies 

from whatever breeders they can find, without proper screening and without 

ensuring the puppies are healthy or responsibly bred and raised. Defendants 

rarely, if ever, actually set foot on any of their breeders' property to inspect the 

premises. In short, despite their assurances to the contrary, Defendants do indeed 

sell puppies from puppy mills across the country, and do not undertake proper 

screening measures to ensure that a customer's puppy will arrive "happy and 

healthy." 

b. A puppy mill has been defined as: "a dog breeding operation in which the health 

of the dogs is disregarded in order to maintain a low overhead and maximize 

profits." Avenson v. Zegart, 577 F. Supp. 958, 960 (D. Minn. 1984). Puppy mills 

are commercial dog breeding operations tantamount to an assembly line 
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manufacturing process in which female dogs are repetitively bred in order to have 

more puppies available for sale. 

c. In a puppy mill, breeding females and their puppies are often confined to small 

wire cages, sometimes exposed to the elements, twenty-four hours a day, seven 

days a week, all year-round. The cages are frequently stacked upon one another 

in columns to conserve space and allow easy access to the dogs, and so the puppy 

mill can maximize its number of breeding females, and therefore, its production 

of puppies. The cages are frequently floored with wire mesh to facilitate waste 

removal and cleanup without regard for the health and well-being of either the 

puppies or their mother, whose feet often fall through the space between the 

wires, leading to a slew of joint and foot problems. 

d. The conditions at these breeding facilities are often unsanitary and overcrowded, 

and the dogs are frequently not provided with adequate veterinary care, food, 

water, exercise or mental stimulation and socialization, as these all involve money 

and staff time. As a result of these conditions and a disregard for proper canine 

husbandry practices, puppies whelped at these sub-standard facilities are highly 

prone to debilitating and life threatening conditions, such as parvovirus, 

distemper, congenital and hereditary conditions, giardia, kennel cough, 

pneumonia, heart disease, and intestinal parasites - many of the conditions 

suffered by the dogs purchased by the plaintiffs. Similarly, the dogs used for 

breeding are confined to lives of inhumane and cruel treatment. 

e. Proper husbandry practices would significantly reduce the congenital and/or 

hereditary conditions since discontinuing the breeding of a sire and/or dam will 
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prevent the passing of the condition exhibited by those dogs to the puppy. 

Similarly, the unsanitary conditions of a puppy mill in which the puppies are bred 

and live the first approximately eight weeks of life result in pervasive illness and 

disease, which can be remedied by breeding puppies in a humane, sanitary 

environment. These conditions are the byproducts of breeding at puppy mills. 

f. On information and belief, Defendants regularly do business with numerous 

breeders who exhibit some or all of the hallmarks of puppy mills. 

g. For example, on information and belief, Defendants have sold over sixty dogs 

from a breeder in Arkansas named Edna Hanegan. Ms. Hanegan's breeding 

facility had over 90 adult breeding dogs as of the last inspection conducted by the 

United States Depatiment of Agriculture in April 2011. At that time, the USDA 

inspector noted several repeat violations of the federal Animal Welfare Act 

("A W A"), including repeat violations for inadequate protection from the elements 

for the dogs, as well as inadequate space allotments in the dogs' cages. See 

http :I I acissearch.aphis. usda.gov I a cis _requestlfaces/DataRequest.j spx?output_ type 

=l&request_type=O&request_id=101111209580704. During preVIOUS 

inspections, Ms. Hanegan was cited for other serious violations of the A W A, 

including unsanitary cages covered with an "excessive accumulation of feces and 

urine" to the point where dogs in their enclosures could not avoid stepping in 

feces; dogs with excessively matted hair; dirt and grime accumulated in water and 

food bowls; and excessive rodent feces. ld. Many of the dogs were housed in 

suspended wire-floor cages that are typical of puppy mills. 
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h. Apparently in lieu of correcting the violations of federal law noted during her last 

inspection, Ms. Hanegan decided to relinquish her USDA license altogether. Id. 

("During the inspection the licensee owner decided she wanted to cancel her 

license by signing a cancellation form and surrendering her license. The 

inspection was terminated at this time."). Because there is a loophole in the 

Animal Welfare Act that allows breeders to sell puppies directly to the public 

without being licensed by the USDA, Ms. Hanegan, who apparently believes that 

sales through PUREBRED are covered by this loophole, has continued to sell 

dogs via PUREBRED even after giving up her USDA license. On information 

and belief, Defendants never questioned Ms. Hanegan's reasons for relinquishing 

her USDA license, nor did they independently require her to remedy the 

violations of the A W A noted by the USDA, despite the fact that the A W A 

violations also amount to violations of PUREBRED's "code of ethics," such as 

failing to maintain a facility that is "safe, clean, and sanitary." 

1. On information and belief, PUREBRED has also sold more than 60 puppies from 

Iowa-based breeders Vicki and Danny Ubben. The Ubbens are USDA licensed, 

and based on their inspection report from April 2011, they have over 100 adult 

dogs in their facility. During that April 2011 inspection, the Ubbens were cited 

for having unsanitary, unsafe housing facilities for the dogs, including a build-up 

of feces and food in the cages. See 

http:/ /acissearch.aphis. usda.gov I a cis _request/faces/DataRequest.j spx?output_ type 

=l&request_type=O&request_id=1 02112303270150. This was a repeat violation, 

as they had been cited for sanitation violations during previous inspections as 
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well. The Ubbens, who keep their dogs in inhumane stacked wire cages like 

many of PUREBRED's breeders, were also previously cited for providing the 

dogs with inadequate cage space. !d. 

j. Similarly, on information and belief, Defendants have sold nearly 300 puppies 

from Missouri-based breeder J.T. Brehmer. Mr. Brehmer had over forty adult 

dogs as of the last time he was inspected by the United States Department of 

Agriculture in September 2010, and at that time he was cited for several violations 

of the federal Animal Welfare Act, including violations related to sanitation and 

safety. See http:/ /acissearch.aphis. usda.gov I a cis _request/faces/ 

DataRequest.j spx?output_ type= 1 &request_ type=O&request_id=2571 0094459079 

1. During previous inspections Mr. Brehmer was cited for "excessive matting" on 

his dogs, which can cause severe skin irritations and discomfort for the dogs; his 

kennel also had "an excessive odor of feces and urine." !d. 

k. On information and belief, Defendants have also sold puppies bred by Kansas-

based breeder Keeko Moeller. This breeder was licensed by the USDA until 

2010, at which point the license was cancelled. USDA inspection reports reveal 

numerous instances of federal Animal Welfare Act violations, including dirty and 

inadequate housing facilities, inadequate veterinary care, and inadequate 

protection from the elements. In May 2010 this breeder had thirty-five adult dogs 

on site. 

1. On information and belief, Defendants have also sold puppies bred by Iowa-based 

breeders Lonnie and Lennie Rumley, whose March 2011 USDA inspection repott 

notes that "there are 8 cages housing 37 dogs in the back left room of the housing 
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facility that have a severe accumulation of feces, ditt, and other debris." The 

breeders had 50 dogs on site. 

http://acissearch.aphis.usda.gov/acis_request/faces/DataRequest.jspx?output_type 

=l&request_type=O&request_id=741Il015130287 

m. Other breeders who Defendants associate with who also have poor records of 

compliance with animal welfare laws, include, to name just a few, Oklahoma 

breeder Paula Jack, see 

http:/ I acissearch.aphis. usda.gov I a cis_ request/faces/DataRequest.j spx?output_ type 

=I &request_type=O&request_id=302I 0 15I7030630 (October 20 I 0 inspection 

report cites Ms. Jack for "excessive accumulation of feces and food waste [] on 

the drain between the top row of enclosures and the bottom row of enclosures"); 

Iowa breeders Edward and Gwen Schmidt, see 

http://acissearch.aphis.usda.gov/acis_request/faces/DataRequest.jspx?output_type 

=I&request_type=O&request_id=301 09080326057I (numerous violations of the 

A WA at nearly every USDA inspection since 2009, including citations for 

inadequate housing facilities and inadequate protection from the elements, lack of 

sanitary conditions such as dried feces in food bowls and grime in water bowls, 

and numerous citations for inadequate veterinary care, including dogs who were 

malnourished, dogs with loose stools, limping dogs, dogs with excessive matting, 

and dogs with feces encrusted to their rears), and Missouri breeder Cory Mincey, 

see http:/ I acissearch.aphis. usda.gov I a cis _request/faces/ 

DataRequest.jspx?output_type= !&request_ type=O&request_id=279I 0111912062 
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4 (citations for inadequate protection from the elements, excessive build-up of dirt 

and grime in cages and self-feeders, and other unsafe housing conditions). 

n. These are only a small sample of the breeders that, on information and belief, 

Defendants continue to do business with despite the fact that the breeders plainly 

do not maintain the "strict code of ethics" that defendants purport to insist on. 

o. In addition, investigators from The Humane Society of the United States were 

able to observe first-hand and obtain photographs and video footage of some of 

the breeding facilities that are selling puppies through PUREBRED. The 

photographs and video footage reveal facilities that exhibit typical characteristics 

of puppy mills, including stacked wire cages with wire-bottom flooring, outdoor 

cages with inadequate protection from the elements, empty water buckets, and 

excessive build-up of feces under the cages. 

p. Fmther, on information and belief, some of the breeders that PUREBRED 

continues to do business with have shipped numerous unhealthy dogs to 

PUREBRED customers, and yet Defendants do not remove them from their list of 

"intensely screened" breeders. 

q. Indeed, as illustrated by the Plaintiffs' stories below, many PUREBRED 

customers receive unhealthy dogs or dogs that are otherwise unfit for sale. Their 

stories, along with the stories of numerous other PUREBRED customers, make 

clear that PUREBRED customers can be anything but "confident" that they will 

receive a "happy" and "healthy" puppy when they purchase a dog from 

Defendants, Despite defendants' repeated assurances to the contrary on their 
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website as well as in the oral pitches made to consumers by Defendants through 

their employees, agents, and/or apparent agents. 

B. Defendants' Efforts to Flood the Market 

67. In an eff01i to flood the market, mislead consumers, and to make sure that any puppies 

purchased online are sold by Defendants, Defendants operate an inordinate amount of 

deceptive websites in addition to purebredbreeders.com. 

68. PUREBRED BREEDERS has registered buypuppiesdirect.com as a fictitious name. On 

the buypuppiesdirect.com site, Defendants make the same or substantially similar 

representations as those made on the purbredbreeders.com site regarding its discerning 

selection of breeders and its assurance that those breeders follow a strict code of ethics. 

69. Defendants also operate numerous websites under names that it has not registered with 

the State of Florida as fictitious names. On information and belief, Defendants have 

arranged to have a website for every major breed of dog in every state so that any 

potential customers searching online for breeders of a pmiicular breed of dog in his or her 

own state will return a PUREBRED website. Customers are misled to believe that these 

websites will show dogs bred in their own state, when, in fact, in most cases the puppies 

listed on these state-specific sites are not actually bred by breeders in that state, but 

instead come from large-volume commercial breeders around the country. 

70. For instance, if you perform a Yahoo search on the internet for "Florida Golden Retriever 

breeders" one of the first results to be returned IS 

www.floridagoldenretrieverbreeders.com, which is operated by Defendants. On the site, 

Defendants make the same or substantially similar representations as those made on the 
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purebredbreeders.com site regarding its discerning selection of breeders and its assurance 

that those breeders follow a strict code of ethics. 

71. If you perform a Yahoo search for "Florida Chihuahua breeders" one of the first results to 

be returned is www.floridachihuahuabreeders.com, which is operated by Defendants. On 

the site, Defendants make the same or substantially similar representations as those made 

on the purebredbreeders.com site regarding its discerning selection of breeders and its 

assurance that those breeders follow a strict code of ethics. 

72. If you perform a Yahoo search for "Florida Pug breeders" one of the first results to be 

returned is www.floridapugbreeders.com, which is operated by Defendants. On the site, 

Defendants make the same or substantially similar representations as those made on the 

purebredbreeders.com site regarding its discerning selection of breeders and its assurance 

that those breeders follow a strict code of ethics. 

73. If you perform a Yahoo search for "Florida King Charles breeders" one of the first 

results to be returned is www.floridacavalierbreeders.com, which is operated by 

Defendants. On the site, Defendants make the same or substantially similar 

representations as those made on the purebredbreeders.com site regarding its discerning 

selection of breeders and its assurance that those breeders follow a strict code of ethics. 

74. If you perform a Yahoo search for "Florida Chinese Crested breeders" one of the first 

results to be returned is www.floridachinesecrestedbreeders.com, which is operated by 

Defendants. On the site, Defendants make the same or substantially similar 

representations as those made on the purebredbreeders.com site regarding its discerning 

selection of breeders and its assurance that those breeders follow a strict code of ethics. 
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75. The same is true if you perform a yahoo search for the same breeds and almost any other 

state. 

C. The Plaintiffs' Experiences With Purebred Breeders, LLC 

76. Each of the Plaintiffs who purchased a puppy from Defendants did so after reviewing the 

representations Defendants make on their websites regarding the puppies they sell and the 

breeders they work with, as are set out above. Plaintiffs would not have purchased their 

puppies from Defendants but for Defendants' false assurances that the puppies they sell 

are healthy, and are from reputable, responsible breeders. 

77. Plaintiff Jennifer Papa purchased a dog m April 2011 through 

www.newjerseygoldendoodlebreeders.com, one of Defendants' many websites that 

appears to sell dogs from local breeders. On that website, Defendants make the following 

claim, which is substantially similar to claims they make on all of their other websites: 

"We like to go the extra mile when we connect you to the newest member in your family. 

When you take home a pup from NewJerseyGoldendoodleBreeders.com, you can be 

cetiain that your little one has been screened for health concerns not once, not twice but 

three times!" Ms. Papa reviewed and relied upon this claim when deciding to purchase a 

puppy through Defendants' website. Ms. Papa purchased a dog that was represented to 

be a "mini goldendoodle" for close to $2,000. The dog arrived from a breeder in Florida, 

not from a local breeder in New Jersey as was represented. An initial visit to the 

veterinarian revealed that Ms. Papa's dog, Lola, had a double ear infection. 

Subsequently, Lola became lethargic, weak, and generally unwell, and another visit to the 

veterinarian revealed a continuing double ear infection as well as fever, swollen lymph 

nodes, and blistering on her face, demonstrating Lola was unfit for purchase at the time 
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of sale. Ms. Papa took Lola to an emergency veterinary clinic where she was admitted 

for three nights during which she received IV treatments and numerous diagnostic tests. 

Eventually Lola was diagnosed with an auto-immune disease called Puppy Strangles, and 

treated with high doses of antibiotics, steroids, and continuing ear treatments. Ms. Papa's 

children were heattbroken at the thought of losing the puppy they finally had in their 

home and had fallen in love with. Ms. Papa took Lola back to the veterinarian for 

numerous follow-up visits and additional treatments, and ultimately spent large sums of 

time and money to get Lola in the condition she should have been in when she arrived. 

78. In addition, the dog Ms. Papa purchased was not, in fact, a mini goldendoodle as it was 

represented to be. Ms. Papa had DNA tests performed on Lola to asce1tain her genetic 

make-up, which confirmed that she is neither "mini" nor even a "goldendoodle," and will 

be much larger than Ms. Papa had wanted and paid for. 

79. Ms. Papa has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for either the veterinary 

expenses or the cost of the dog. 

80. Plaintiff Philip Michas and his pmtner Jennifer Bennett, who are members of The 

Humane Society of the United States and are opposed to puppy mills, purchased a puppy 

from Defendants, via Defendants' website Buypuppiesdirect.com, in June 2008. Mr. 

Michas paid over $1600 for their dog, Happy, based on the above representations made 

on Defendants' website and in oral communications made by Defendants' employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents, including the Defendants' assurances of the dog's good 

health and veterinary exams prior to sale, and assurances that the company deals only 

with the most responsible breeders and does not sell dogs bred in puppy mills. When Mr. 

Michas and Ms. Bennett picked up Happy at the airpott in New York City, where they 
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lived at the time, they were overcome by the horrible stench of urine and feces covering 

Happy's crate - so much so that they discarded the crate at the airpmt. Shmtly after 

Happy arrived, he became very sick. Within a day of his arrival, Happy was having 

severe diarrhea and was not eating or drinking. Mr. Michas and Ms. Bennett's 

veterinarian examined and tested Happy and diagnosed him with both giardia and 

parvovirus- two ailments common to dogs bred in unsanitary, overcrowded puppy mills 

but rarely found in dogs raised by responsible, quality breeders. Parvovirus is a very 

serious, and highly contagious condition. Due to the incubation periods for both giardia 

and parvovirus, the veterinarian concluded that Happy had contracted both conditions 

prior to being shipped from the breeder. Ultimately, but not before Happy had been 

subjected to numerous rounds of intravenous fluids and medications as well as feeding 

tubes, Happy recovered from his illnesses. Mr. Michas and Ms. Bennett spent thousands 

of dollars on Happy's medical care in those first couple of weeks after his arrival, despite 

having paid a premium price for a dog they were led to believe would be of the highest 

quality, and in good health, from a responsible breeder. 

81. Subsequent to Happy's arrival and upon learning of his illness, Mr. Michas and Ms. 

Bennett undertook to learn more about Happy's breeder, located in Texas. Despite the 

repeated assurances noted above on Defendants' website that PUREBRED is opposed to 

and does not deal with puppy mills, Happy's breeder appeared to be just that, a puppy 

mill. Indeed, Continental Airlines informed Mr. Michas and Ms. Bennett that Happy's 

breeder was in the business of shipping an average of 25 puppies per month - far more 

than any responsible breeder would be producing every month. 
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82. When Mr. Michas contacted PUREBRED seeking reimbursement for the thousands of 

dollars in veterinary expenses and compensation for the cost of the dog which was not as 

promised, Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents offered a meager $100, 

which Mr. Michas did not accept. 

83. Plaintiff Karen Leland and her husband purchased a beagle puppy, whom they named 

Zoey, through Defendants' alias 

Buypuppiesdirect.com in November 

2008. Despite Defendants' assurances 

on its website and through oral 

communications by its employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents of 

working with only the most upstanding 

breeders who produce healthy puppies, upon which Ms. Leland relied, Zoey became very 

sick soon after arrival and was diagnosed with anemia, pneumonia, giardia and coccidia. 

In addition, the veterinarian noted that Zoey's health records from the breeder were 

incomplete, and Zoey had not received the proper vaccinations despite Defendants' 

assurances to the contrary, and in violation of section 828.29, Florida Statutes. In spite of 

the veterinarian's best efforts and Ms. Leland and her husband's expenditure of many 

hundreds of dollars to save her, Zoey died. Ms. Leland was and still is grief-stricken by 

the experience of losing a puppy that she was led to believe would arrive in good health 

from a quality breeder. 

84. When Ms. Leland contacted PUREBRED to obtain reimbursement for the veterinary 

expenses and the cost of her puppy who had died, Defendants' employees, agents, and/or 
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apparent agents refused any reimbursement, citing technical violations of Defendants' 

health warranty. Ms. Leland received no reimbursement of any kind. In addition, Zoey is 

now showing signs of hip dysplasia, which may require surgery in the future. 

85. Plaintiff Michelle Lee found her dog Zoey in April 2009 on one of Defendants' many 

websites, www.illinoislabradorbreeders.com, on which Defendants make substantially 

the same claims set forth above concerning the quality of the dogs they sell and the 

quality of the breeders they associate with. Ms. Lee paid over $1600 for her dog based 

on these assurances and representations. In addition to the representations on the 

website, Ms. Lee was assured by one of Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent 

agents that her dog would be examined by a veterinarian to ensure her good health prior 

to shipment, and would be dewormed and treated for parasites. Within a day of picking 

up Zoey at the Chicago airport, where she arrived from a breeder in Arkansas, and not 

from a breeder in Illinois, Ms. Lee took Zoey to the veterinarian for a wellness check. 

The veterinarian immediately questioned Zoey's origins because he pulled numerous live 

ticks off of her and noted dozens of dried and scabbed tick bites on her skin. He also 

diagnosed her with earmites, hookworm, and an ear infection, for which she needed 

medication and treatment. It took nearly six weeks before the veterinarian was able to 

give Zoey a clean bill of health, which meant that during that six weeks Ms. Lee was 

unable to put Zoey in puppy training classes or board her, in turn creating tremendous 

impediments to Ms. Lee's fulfillment of her professional obligations. 

86. When Ms. Lee contacted PUREBRED to obtain reimbursement for her expenses, 

Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents offered to reimburse Ms. Lee a 

paltry $100 if she waived all claims against the company; alternatively they said they 
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would send her a new puppy but she would have to pay $300 to ship the sick puppy back 

and then another $300 for shipping for a new puppy. She did not accept the $100 or the 

new puppy at a cost of $600 shipping expenses. 

87. Plaintiffs Michael Ulery and Sylvia Browne located their golden retriever, Mercedes, on 

www.Californiagoldenretrieverbreeders.com, one of Defendants' many websites that is 

intended to appear to sell dogs from local breeders and makes the same claims as 

Defendants' other websites about the high quality of the dogs they sell and the breeders 

they associate with. In December 2008, Mr. Ulery and Ms. Browne paid Defendants 

$1450 for Mercedes, a cost that they believed would ensure a healthy dog from a quality 

breeder, as the website promised. Instead, they received a dog who was sick on arrival, 

came from a commercial kennel in Indiana, not from a local breeder, and was diagnosed 

at her first health check with giardia - a parasite frequently found in dogs bred in sub-

standard conditions. Mercedes also suffered from urinary tract issues that caused blood 

in her urine and frequent urination. Her illness took a great toll on the whole family. 

When Mr. Ulery called the breeder to complain, the breeder told Mr. Ulery to simply put 

the dog down, because that's what she would do if the dog were returned to her. Mr. 

Ulery and Ms. Browne would do no such thing, and instead spent thousands of dollars to 

get Mercedes in good health and in the condition they expected her to be in when they 

first received her. 

88. Defendants refused to reimburse Ms. Browne for any veterinary expenses or any part of 

the cost of the dog. 

89. Plaintiff Shelly Erickson purchased her dog, Bentley, from Defendants in April 2009, 

after finding him on one of Defendants' websites, where she reviewed and relied upon 
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Defendants' representations concerning the health of the dogs Defendants sell and the 

breeders they associate with. When Ms. Erickson picked up Bentley at the airpmi he was 

filthy, and had numerous ticks embedded in his skin. The veterinarian who examined 

Bentley the day after his arrival noted that she had never seen a dog arrive from a breeder 

in such poor condition. He had infections in his 

ears, swelling from the tick bites, large amounts 

of tartar on his teeth, and an abdominal hernia. 

In addition, although Ms. Erickson was told by 

Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent 

agents that her dog was 8 months old, Ms. 

Erickson's veterinarian, as well as another 

veterinarian who examined Bentley, believed that Bentley was at least 1.5 years old. 

They also both agreed that Bentley is not a puggle - the breed Defendants represented 

him to be. 

90. Ms. Erickson did not receive any reimbursement from Defendants for the veterinary 

expenses or cost of the dog. 

91. Plaintiff Kate Bonner purchased a bulldog puppy from Defendants in June 2011 after 

finding him on one of Defendants' websites where she reviewed and relied upon 

Defendants' representations concerning the health of the dogs Defendants sell and the 

breeders they associate with. Ms. Bonner paid over $3500 for the dog. The puppy, who 

Ms. Bonner named Elliot, arrived at the cargo loading area of the airport in a U-Haul 

truck, along with numerous other dogs in cages. He had been transported to Florida from 

the breeder's facility in Missouri. The truck was filthy, and infested with fleas. That 
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same evening Elliot began whining and yelping, and was suffering from diarrhea and 

acting generally unwell. Ms. Bonner took him the veterinary clinic where he was given 

antibiotics. His condition continued to deteriorate with coughing and other respiratory 

discomfort, and Ms. Bonner took him again to the clinic where he was given a 

preliminary diagnosis of kennel cough and pneumonia. He was subsequently hospitalized 

for treatment with IV fluids and 

antibiotics, and further testing resulted in 

a positive diagnosis for parainfluenza as 

well as other microorganisms. After 

Elliot was released, Ms. Bonner was 

required to continue treating him at home 

with nebulization treatments and 

medication. Today Elliot is doing much better, thanks to the many hundreds of dollars 

Ms. Bonner spent on his care, along with much heartache. Ms. Bonner never expected to 

go through such an ordeal with a dog she spent over $3,500 on that Defendants led her to 

believe would arrive "healthy and happy." 

92. Ms. Bonner did not receive any reimbursement from Defendants for veterinary expenses 

or the cost of her dog. 

93. PlaintiffKellie Doyle purchased a bulldog puppy from Defendants in November 2010 for 

over $2,000, after reviewing and relying upon the representations made on one of 

Defendants' websites. When she received her puppy, who she named Harley, he was 

very sick with a persistent cough of the type frequently found in puppies bred in puppy 

mills (commonly referred to as kennel cough). Harley was put on several rounds of 
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antibiotics that failed to cure the cough, which only continued to get worse until Harley 

was ultimately diagnosed with pneumonia, hospitalized for three days, and given stronger 

antibiotics, all at great expense and heat1ache for Ms. Doyle. After she took him home 

from the hospital, Ms. Doyle continued to give Harley home treatments to resolve his 

condition. Ms. Doyle spent thousands of dollars on Harley's care in those days 

immediately following his arrival to get him into the condition she expected him to be in 

from the start. 

94. When Ms. Doyle attempted to obtain reimbursement from Defendants, she was offered a 

meager $88 for her trouble and expenses, despite having spent thousands of dollars on 

veterinary care in addition to the two thousand dollars she had spent on the dog. Ms. 

Doyle refused the offer. 

95. Plaintiffs Daniella Magee and her father Kenneth Magee purchased a puppy from 

Defendants in March 2009 that they found on one of Defendants' websites where Ms. 

Magee reviewed and relied upon Defendants' representations concerning the health of the 

dogs Defendants sell and the breeders they associate with. The puppy, who Daniella 

named Teddy, was sick on arrival, with severe vomiting and diarrhea, as well as a skin 

condition on his face that the veterinarian attributed to stress. Mr. Magee's ex-wife, 

Claudia Dorsch, made numerous trips to the veterinary clinic in the days following 

Teddy's arrival to treat his condition. Teddy also exhibited numerous behavioral 

problems, including biting and nervousness, which led the family to send Teddy to a 

rescue operation because they could not properly tend to his illness or behavior. Despite 

Defendants' assurances that the company deals only with reputable, responsible breeders 

and not puppy mills, Teddy came from a breeding facility that has been the subject of 
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numerous complaints by consumers as well as by the USDA, which found the breeder to 

be operating in violation of the federal Animal Welfare Act. 

96. Defendants refused to reimburse Mr. Magee or his daughter for the cost of the dog or any 

associated veterinary expenses. 

97. Plaintiff Nicole Saia and her husband Matthew Allsup purchased two puppies from 

Defendants in September 2011 after finding them on one of Defendants' websites where 

she reviewed and relied upon Defendants' representations concerning the health of the 

dogs and the quality of the breeders they associate with. Ms. Saia and Mr. Allsup 

specifically told Defendants' employee, agent, and/or apparent agent salesperson that 

they were looking for "teacup" sized Shih tzus, and not the larger Shih tzus. Defendants' 

employee, agent, and/or apparent agent salesperson told Ms. Saia that there is a breed of 

Shih tzus called "imperial" Shih tzus, which are smaller than the other Shih tzu dogs. 

The salesperson engaged in a very hard sell and convinced Ms. Saia to purchase two 

"imperial" Shih tzus, which she stated would be no more than 5-6 pounds when fully 

grown. Ms. Saia and Mr. Allsup paid as much as they did for the puppies only because 

they believed they were paying for "imperials." However, the puppies are currently less 

than half a year old and are already over 6 pounds each. They are not "imperial" Shih 

tzus. In addition, Ms. Saia and Mr. Allsup relied on Defendants' repeated statements on 

their website, as well as the oral representations of their employees, agents, and/or 

apparent agents made in telephone conversations, that the puppies would be of the best 

quality, and completely healthy. However, one ofthe puppies has been diagnosed with a 

medial luxating patella, a hereditary malformation that is likely to require surgery to 

correct. The puppy's leg has already begun to give out on him when he is walking, and 
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Ms. Saia and Mr. Allsup anticipate spending a considerable amount of money to remedy 

the problem in the future. 

98. Ms. Saia and Mr. Allsup have not received any reimbursement from Defendants for 

veterinary expenses or the cost of the dog. 

99. Plaintiff Deborah Mazza purchased her golden retriever Declan in May 2010 through one 

of Purebred Breeders' many websites that falsely appears to sell dogs from local 

breeders, "Pennsylvaniagoldenretrieverbreeders.com," and that makes the same claims 

that the puppies sold are healthy and come from the country's most reputable breeders. 

See, e.g., http://www.pennsylvaniagoldenretrieverbreeders.com/why-us, as of April 3, 

2012 ("Every single PennsylvaniaGoldenRetrieverBreeders.com breeder is thoroughly 

screened using strict quality measures to ascetiain we work with the best in the 

industry."). However, Ms. Mazza's dog came from a breeder in Missouri. Upon arrival, 

Declan was extremely lethargic and underweight, and upon his first visit to a veterinarian 

he was assessed as having an extremely poor body condition. Declan has continued to 

have repeated bouts of illness and lethargy since his arrival, including paralysis from the 

waist down, although the cause of his illness remains undiagnosed despite numerous 

costly and emotionally draining veterinary tests. Ms. Mazza has been heatibroken by the 

process of watching her puppy, who was supposed to be a source of joy, suffer over the 

past year and a half. 

100. Ms. Mazza has contacted PUREBRED on numerous occasions in an attempt to 

obtain information about her puppy's breeder and her puppy's parents so that the 

veterinarians might be able to diagnose her puppy's condition. Defendants have not 
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helped Ms. Mazza in any way, either with money or information that could help her 

diagnose and resolve her puppy's condition. 

101. Plaintiff Matt Benoit purchased his dog through Purebred Breeders' website, 

buypuppiesdirect.com, in October 2011, after reviewing the claims made on that website 

concerning the quality and good health of the puppies sold by Defendants and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they deal with. Upon arrival, the puppy had 

bloody stool, was diagnosed with Giardia and anemia, and was underweight - indicating 

that the puppy did not come from a reputable breeder as Defendants had promised and 

had not received proper veterinary care. Mr. Benoit was distressed to have to contend 

with a sick puppy, especially after being assured by Defendants that he would receive a 

happy, healthy puppy from one of the country's most reputable breeders. 

102. Mr. Benoit has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for veterinary 

expenses or the cost of the dog. 

103. Plaintiff Heather Bundy and her husband purchased two maltipoo puppies from 

Defendants in January 2011 after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of 

Defendants' websites, concerning the quality and good health of the puppies sold by 

defendants and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they deal with. One of 

the puppies arrived first, and was immediately diagnosed with a serious case of 

pneumonia, along with hook worms and coccidia. Ms. Bundy nursed this puppy back 

from death's door at great monetary and emotional expense. After receiving one sick 

puppy, Ms. Bundy canceled shipment of the second puppy, although Defendants refused 

to reimburse her for the deposit on that second puppy. After an extended battle, 

Defendants did ultimately return the deposit, but refused to reimburse Mr. and Mrs. 
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Bundy for the many hundreds of dollars they spent nursing the first puppy back to health. 

Ms. Bundy paid a premium price for her dog based on Defendants' false assurances that 

they sell healthy dogs from only reputable, responsible breeders. 

104. Plaintiff John Duggan purchased his Rottweiler puppy, Lola, from Defendants in 

February 2012 after reviewing the assurances of 

happy and healthy dogs and reputable breeders 

on rottweiler.newjerseypuppiesforsale.com -- one 

of Defendants' many websites that misleadingly 

appear to sell dogs from local breeders. The 

website makes claims that are substantially similar to all of Defendants' other websites, 

including claims such as "Every one of our breeders is thoroughly screened using 

stringent quality measures to ascertain we work with the best in the industry," and "All 

our pupptes undergo a ngorous Triple Health Check." 

http://rottweiler.newjerseypuppiesforsale.com/why-us, as of April 3, 2012. Mr. Duggan 

also received oral assurances from Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent 

agents reiterating the claims made on the website concerning the health and quality of the 

dog and breeder. Immediately upon her arrival from Missouri, Lola was having bloody 

diarrhea and was not interested in eating. She was lethargic and refused food for the first 

few days after her arrival. She was also vomiting and feverish. Mr. Duggan had Lola 

admitted to the veterinary hospital for twenty-four hour care. Since then she has been 

slowly improving but continued to have diarrhea and low appetite for weeks. It was also 

clear based on the documents that Mr. Duggan received that Lola was not seen by a 

veterinarian within 24-48 hours prior to her departure from the breeder, as Defendants' 
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website and documentation promised. Subsequent to Lola's arrival, Mr. Duggan 

undertook to research the dog's breeder and discovered several on-line complaints about 

the breeder from other upset puppy buyers, including complaints as far back as 2007. In 

addition, Mr. Duggan located an advettisement for the very same puppy - with the very 

same photograph - on another puppy website after Mr. Duggan had already purchased 

the dog. Clearly this breeder is not the s01t of ethical or reputable breeder Defendants 

assure consumers they do business with. Mr. Duggan has spent thousands of dollars and 

has experienced tremendous stress and heartache as a result of receiving a very sick 

puppy, despite having paid a premium to receive a happy and healthy dog from a 

reputable, responsible breeder based on Defendants' assurances. 

I 05. Mr. Duggan's efforts to obtain reimbursement from Defendants for veterinary 

expenses has been nothing sh01t of maddening. Defendants, through their employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents, have attempted to disclaim all responsibility of any kind, 

every step of the way. Instead of accepting responsibility, Defendants, through their 

employees, agents, and/or apparent agents, have cast blame on Mr. Duggan for not 

following proper protocol, when all that he was trying to do was save his dog's life, at 

great monetary and emotional expense. Defendants have not provided Mr. Duggan with 

any reimbursement. 

106. PlaintiffKimberly Owens purchased two Yorkshire terrier puppies from Purebred 

Breeders in August 2011, after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of 

Defendants' websites, http:/ /purebredbreeders.com/breed/yorkshire-terrier/, concerning 

the quality and good health of the puppies Defendants sell and the reputable, responsible 

nature of the breeders they deal with. Both puppies arrived by plane from a breeding 
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facility in Oklahoma. Instead of receiving the happy, healthy puppies that Defendants' 

websites purpoti to offer, Ms. Owens received two sick puppies. One of them, Hugo, has 

had constant bouts of illness that remained unresolved until early 2012. He arrived 

lethargic and was soon diagnosed with kennel cough, giardia, and a double ear infection -

all illnesses indicative of an unclean and inhumane breeding facility. Hugo was on four 

different antibiotics and steroids, and required multiple visits to two different 

veterinarians to finally resolve his illness. The other puppy, Victor, also arrived lethargic 

and was also diagnosed with kennel cough and double ear infections. While Victor's 

medical issues have since resolved, Ms. Owens has had to go through the great emotional 

trauma and monetary expense of contending with two sick puppies, after paying top 

dollar and being assured that Purebred Breeders deals only with the highest quality 

breeders producing quality, healthy puppies. 

1 07. Ms. Owens has not received any reimbursement from Defendants. 

108. Plaintiffs Janis and Howard Schechter purchased their female boxer puppy, 

Delilah, in July 2009 after reviewing the claims made on Floridaboxerbreeders.com, one 

of Defendants' many websites that misleadingly appear to be selling puppies from local 

breeders. Within a few days of Delilah's arrival, she began exhibiting signs of urinary 

incontinence, along with blood in her urine. Delilah was diagnosed with a urinary tract 

infection, but after a round of antibiotics the urinary problem continued. Delilah was put 

on several additional medications but the urinary tract infection failed to completely 

resolve. To attempt to diagnose the problem, the Schechters spent over $1300 for a 

procedure for Delilah that involved general anesthesia. She was diagnosed with possible 

urethral sphincter mechanism insufficiency and continues to have urinary problems. She 
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will require medication for the remainder of her life. The Schechters purchased a puppy 

and paid a premium because of Defendants' false assurances that they deal only with 

reputable, responsible breeders and sell healthy puppies. 

1 09. Defendants would only refund the Schechters part of the purchase price for 

Delilah, but did not pay for any of the thousands of dollars in veterinary expenses that the 

Schechters have incurred, and will continue to incur for the rest of Delilah's life. 

110. Plaintiff Justin Ruth Miles purchased her Great Dane puppy, Roman, from 

Purebred Breeders in July 2010 for over $2,000, after reviewing the claims made on 

Coloradogreatdanebreeders.com, one of Defendants' many websites that misleadingly 

appear to sell puppies from local breeders, as well as the oral assurances of Defendants' 

sales staff, who were employees, agents, and/or apparent agents of Defendants, that 

Defendants sell quality puppies from highly reputable, responsible breeders. Shortly 

after Roman's arrival, from Alabama, he began having recurrent bouts of excessive 

vomiting to the point that Ms. Miles's life was severely interrupted with his care. 

Frequent trips to the veterinarian ultimately resulted in a diagnosis of congenital 

megaesophagus, which is a congenital defect that would be eliminated by proper 

breeding, and which causes the esophagus to malfunction and requires a special diet and 

special attention for the rest of Roman's life. He has suffered from pneumonia as a result 

of the disease and is at ongoing risk of additional bouts of pneumonia. This health issue 

has caused and will continue to cause Ms. Miles to spend large sums of money on 

Roman's health care. In addition, Roman has had problems with his shoulders and has 

required surgery and physical therapy, along with pain medication on a regular basis. 

Ms. Miles did not receive the healthy, happy puppy from a responsible breeder that 
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Defendants' websites and sales pitches falsely promise, and for which she paid over 

$2,000. 

111. When Ms. Miles contacted PUREBRED regarding her dog's health conditions, 

Defendants, through their employees, agents, and/or apparent agents, refused any 

reimbursement and instead told Ms. Miles that her only option was to send her puppy 

back for a "replacement" puppy. Ms. Miles did not accept this offer. 

112. Plaintiff Pamela Demuth purchased her boxer puppy for approximately $1700 in 

May 2010 from the website NJboxerbreeders.com, one of Defendants' many websites 

that appear to sell dogs from local breeders and which makes claims that are substantially 

similar to Defendants' other websites concerning the good health of the puppies 

Defendants sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. 

However, Ms. Demuth's puppy was flown in from Nevada- something she did not know 

until she turned over her deposit and was told the puppy would come from Nevada not 

New Jersey. When Ms. Demuth's puppy arrived, he . was weak and dehydrated, and 

suffering from diarrhea and vomiting. He was diagnosed with giardia and kennel cough, 

which turned into pneumonia, bacterial bronchitis, and numerous other health problems 

including a compromised immune system. These illnesses indicate that Ms. Demuth's 

puppy did not come from an ethical, reputable breeder, but instead from an unsanitary 

and inhumane breeding facility where veterinary care was insufficient. Ms. Demuth was 

repeatedly at the vet's office with her new puppy, and has spent thousands of dollars on 

his medical care. He also has a very aggressive personality, unusual for a boxer. When 

Ms. Demuth began researching the breeder (despite Defendants' insistence that she not 

contact the breeder directly), she learned that the breeder breeds multiple breeds of dogs 
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and is clearly a puppy mill, not a small breeder of only boxers as she was told by 

Defendants' sales representatives, who were employees, agents, and/or apparent agents of 

Defendants. 

113. Ms. Demuth attempted on numerous occasions to obtain some form of 

reimbursement from Defendants and was given an extensive run-around, with 

Defendants, through their employees, agents, and/or apparent agents, either ignoring her, 

or repeatedly asking for additional paperwork and information to prove her dog's 

condition. Ms. Demuth complied with these requests, but eventually gave up on 

obtaining any reimbursement from Defendants. 

114. Plaintiff Kayette Obrenski purchased her toy poodle for over $1500 from 

Purebred Breeders in October 2011 after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on 

one of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, and after receiving 

similar assurances from Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents. Shortly 

after arrival, the puppy was lethargic and suffering from vomiting and diarrhea. Due to 

her inability to hold any food down and lack of interest in food, she had very low blood 

sugar and was admitted to the hospital for four days before she was finally well enough to 

go home, at which point Ms. Obrenski was required to continue with home treatments of 

her puppy for several more days. Ms. Obrenski's puppy was diagnosed with coccidia, a 

parasite indicative of unsanitary living conditions. Ms. Obrenski experienced severe 

stress and anxiety, and spent large sums of money to care for her sick dog. 

115. When Ms. Obrenski contacted Purebred Breeders to inform them about her 

puppy's health condition and to ask for reimbursement for veterinary expenses, 
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Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents were rude and unhelpful, and 

ultimately refused to provide any compensation. 

116. Plaintiff Megan Morgan Defino purchased a maltipoo puppy, Penne, from 

Purebred Breeders in July 2009 after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one 

of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, and after receiving 

similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were employees, agents, and/or 

apparent agents of Defendants. The puppy cost over $1500. Upon her arrival, Penne was 

lethargic and not interested in food, and within a day of her arrival she was vomiting and 

suffering from diarrhea. She continued to be very lethargic. Ms. Defino took her puppy 

to the veterinarian, who admitted Penne for treatment. Penne tested positive for coccidia, 

a disease indicative of unsanitary living conditions. She has also suffered from numerous 

other health problems that indicate improper and irresponsible breeding practices, 

including stage two bilateral luxating patellas, a split tongue, advanced periodontal 

disease which is unusual for a young dog, and liver problems. She also suffers from a 

collapsed trachea. Ms. DeFino has spent large sums of money and time in caring for the 

puppy she purchased and paid a premium for based on Defendants' false assurances that 

their puppies come only from highly reputable, responsible breeders. 

117. Ms. DeFino contacted PUREBRED many times in an attempt to let them know 

about her puppy's health conditions and to obtain some reimbursement from the company 

for all of the veterinary expenses she incurred. Defendants did not return her calls and 

never reimbursed her for any of the expenses. 
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118. Plaintiff Ryan Opperman purchased his bulldog puppy, Tatum, from Purebred 

Breeders in November 2009, after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of 

Defendants ' websites concerning the high quality and good health of the puppies 

Defendants sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they deal with. 

Since his arrival, Tatum has had one medical problem after another, including recurrent 

bouts of vomiting, a genetic skin mite disorder, cherry eye, and cancer at only two years 

old, all requiring large amounts of money and time to treat. Mr. Opperman did not 

receive the happy, healthy puppy from only the highest quality breeders that Defendants 

purport to associate with. 

119. Mr. Opperman has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for his dog's 

veterinary expenses or for the cost of the dog. 

120. Plaintiffs Katie and Lisa Brickley purchased their shih tzu puppy, Lexie, from 

Purebred Breeders in November 2010 for over $2,000, after reviewing and relying upon 

the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the 

puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, 

and after receiving similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were acting as 

Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents. When she arrived at the airpmi 

from Utah, Lexie was covered in filth, had severely matted hair, and appeared as though 

she had never been brushed or groomed in her life. The crate she was traveling in was 

old and ditty. At her first veterinary check-up shmily after her arrival, Lexie was 

diagnosed with a serious heati murmur that will require life-long medication and possibly 

surgery. The heart murmur was not disclosed to the Brickleys prior to their purchasing 
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Lexie, although it should have been noted during one of the alleged veterinary check-ups 

that Defendants promise all dogs go through prior to shipment to their new owners. 

121. The Brickleys attempted repeatedly to contact PUREBRED concerning their 

puppy's condition. Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents stated that, 

according to their records, the puppy was healthy, and therefore she was not returnable 

and the Brickleys were not entitled to any reimbursement. 

122. Plaintiff Lindsey Rollins purchased her alleged purebred Labrador retriever from 

Purebred Breeders in December 2010 for nearly $2,000, after reviewing and relying upon 

the claims made on Texaslabradorbreeders.com, one of Defendants' many websites that 

misleadingly appear to be selling dogs from local breeders. Ms. Rollins believed her dog 

would be coming from a breeder in Texas, and was surprised when she learned her dog 

would be flown in from Tennessee. She purchased the dog as a K-9 work dog for her 

husband who is a K-9 police officer. Defendants' representatives, who were employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents of Defendants, assured Ms. Rollins that the dog was a 

perfect candidate for a K-9, including representing that the dog's parents were both 

search and rescue dogs during the September 11, 200 I catastrophe. However, Ms. 

Rollins' dog is absolutely not a candidate for being a K-9 dog due to severe ongoing and 

constant anxiety. Ms. Rollins had her dog evaluated by a K-9 narcotics handler who 

advised that the dog could not be used as a K-9, and exhibited characteristics of a puppy 

mill dog. The dog is so anxious that when he is in his crate he scratches himself until his 

nose bleeds, among other abnormal behaviors. Ms. Rollins and her husband cannot use 

their dog for the purpose they purchased him for, and must purchase another dog for that 

purpose. In addition, when Ms. Rollins's dog first arrived, he was sick and required 
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medical attention right away. Further, the dog does not appear to be a purebred Labrador, 

and instead appears to be a mixed breed. 

123. When Ms. Rollins contacted PUREBRED to discuss her dog's condition and to 

obtain reimbursement, Defendants, through their employees, agents and/or apparent 

agents, told her that they were not responsible once the dog had been shipped and insisted 

that the dog' s emotional state was probably triggered by the flight; they would not refund 

any money even though Ms. Rollins offered to pay out of pocket to ship the dog back. 

Ms. Rollins was also told numerous times that she would be placed on a conference call 

with the breeder to discuss her dog's problems but this never occurred. 

124. Plaintiff David Bonavita purchased a west highland terrier from Purebred 

Breeders in August 2009 for approximately $1500 after reviewing and relying upon the 

claims made on one of Defendants' websites, http://www.newyorkwestiebreeders.com, 

concerning the health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the 

breeders they associate with, and after receiving similar assurances from Defendants' 

sales staff, who were employees, agents, and/or apparent agents of Defendants. He 

believed, as the Defendants' website stated, that his dog would be coming from a trusted 

and reputable breeder. Mr. Bonavita arranged for a delivery date for the dog, but then the 

breeder put the puppy on a flight on a different day without warning Mr. Bonavita, and 

called when the puppy was in flight to say when he would be arriving. At the time Mr. 

Bonavita was away on vacation so the puppy had to be returned to the breeder and then 

re-shipped to Mr. Bonavita at a later date. When the puppy finally arrived, he was sick 

and diagnosed with kennel cough, a condition to which dogs raised in overcrowded and 

unsanitary breeding facilities are prone. Once the infection was treated, the puppy then 
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developed a severe skin condition known as juvenile localized demoticosis. This 

condition is hereditary and would likely have been avoided by a responsible breeder. Mr. 

Bonavita has spent thousands of dollars treating his dog's veterinary conditions. 

125. Mr. Bonavita has received no reimbursement from Defendants for his dog's 

veterinary expenses or for the cost of the dog. 

126. Beverly Gallatin purchased her havanese puppy Zorra in January 2011 after 

rev1ewmg and relying upon the claims made on 

http://havanese.michiganpuppiesforsale.net, one of Defendants' many websites that 

misleadingly appear to sell dogs from local breeders. Upon her arrival, Zorra was very 

small, and proceeded to lose, rather than gain, weight. She was never very interested in 

food, and would go for several days without eating any food. Ms. Gallatin and her 

husband had to constantly coax her to eat, and she would frequently vomit in the middle 

of the night, or in the morning following a day when she actually ate a decent amount. 

They tried more brands of dog food than they could count. In addition, when Zorra ate 

she would frequently act as though she were in great pain following the meal, running 

around the house whining. Often, she simply spit out the food. She was diagnosed with 

bouts of anorexia as well as inflammatory bowel disease. Ultimately, when Zorra's 

condition continued to worsen instead of improve and she was not even able to keep 

down her medicine, Ms. Gallatin and her husband made the gut-wrenching decision to 

put her to sleep right around her first birthday. This was ce1iainly not the outcome they 

had expected when they purchased a dog after reviewing the representations on 

Defendants' website, including the statement in the description of Zorra that she was "vet 

checked from heat to tail, so when you see me I will be as healthy as can be." After 
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putting Zorra to sleep, the Gallatins did some research on their puppy's breeder. Despite 

having been told by Defendants' employee, agent, and/or apparent agent that the breeder 

raised only one litter of puppies approximately every three years, the Gallatins' research 

-including USDA inspection reports- revealed that their dog's breeder, who resides in 

Missouri, actually at times has had over one hundred dogs in her kennel, and a slew of 

animal welfare violations. Clearly, this is not one of the highly reputable breeders that 

Defendants purpmt to do business with. 

127. After the Gallatins euthanized their puppy, Defendants, through their employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents, told them that they should have done more to save their 

dog, and that the particular disease that their puppy had was not covered by Defendants' 

health guarantee and therefore Defendants would not provide any reimbursement to the 

Gallatins. The Gallatins have received no reimbursement from Defendants for the cost of 

veterinary care or the cost of the puppy. 

128. Plaintiff Shirley Barday purchased a Labrador retriever puppy in 2009 after 

reviewing and relying upon the claims on Californialabradorbreeders.com, one of 

Defendants' many websites that misleadingly appear to sell dogs from local breeders. 

However, Ms. Barday' s puppy was not from California and instead was flown in from a 

breeder in Nmth Carolina. The puppy was diagnosed with severe elbow dysplasia at 8 

months, requiring surgery that cost Ms. Barday $11,000. Ms. Barday sought 

compensation from Defendants, and they offered her a "replacement" puppy but not 

reimbursement for any veterinary expenses for the puppy's treatment. In February of 

2011, Ms. Barday received her "replacement" puppy, also a Labrador retriever, who was 

flown in from a breeder in Arkansas. At 11 months old the second puppy, Hondo, was 
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diagnosed with severe hip dysplasia, also requiring surgery to enable the dog to have a 

normal life. The surgery will cost approximately $8,000 per hip. However, even with 

the surgery, the veterinarian has told Ms. Barday that Hondo will not be able to be used 

as a hunting dog, which is the very purpose for which Ms. Barday had wanted the dog. 

129. Ms. Barday has not received any reimbursement for veterinary expenses for 

Hondo from Defendants. 

130. Plaintiff Ahavia Scheindlin purchased her golden retriever puppy from Purebred 

Breeders in July 2011 after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of 

Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, and after receiving 

similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were employees, agents, and/or 

apparent agents of Defendants. When Ms. Scheindlin's dog arrived, she had worms. She 

is also much smaller than Ms. Scheindlin was promised by Defendants' employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents, and Ms. Scheindlin is fairly cet1ain that the photographs 

she was sent of her puppy's parents are not in fact her puppy's actual parents. In 

addition, ever since she arrived, Ms. Scheindlin's puppy has had a behavioral disorder 

which results in her continuously attempting to eat her own feces, which she does to this 

day. Ms. Scheindlin purchased her puppy based on Defendants' representations about the 

health and characteristics of the dog, which turned out to be false. 

131. Despite Ms. Scheindlin's attempts to obtain compensation from Defendants for 

her dog's veterinary expenses, she never received any such compensation from 

Defendants. 
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132. Plaintiff Forrest Kuczmarski purchased her supposedly purebred Coton de Tulear 

from Purebred Breeders in December 2011 for over $2,000, after reviewing and relying 

upon the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the health of the 

puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, 

and after receiving similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were acting as 

Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents. However, once she received her 

puppy it was clear that the dog was not a purebred Coton de Tulear, and was likely a mix 

of other breeds. Ms. Kuczmarski sent photographs of her dog, along with photographs of 

her dog's mother and father to a well-known breeder of Coton de Tulears. That expert in 

Coton de Tulears told Ms. Kuczmarski that her dog was not a purebred Coton. In 

addition, when Ms. Kuczmarski was able to communicate with the breeder of her dog, it 

was clear the breeder in fact knew very little about the proper breeding and conformation 

of Coton de Tulears- in contrast to Defendants' repeated assurances that they deal only 

with the most reputable breeders who breed only for the purpose of bettering the breed. 

Further, the photos that the breeder sent to Ms. Kuczmarski of her dog's parents clearly 

showed that the dogs were being kept in wire cages typical of large commercial kennels, 

rather than the high-quality reputable breeders that Defendants had assured her they dealt 

with. Defendants' sales representatives, acting as Defendants' employees, agents, and/or 

apparent agents, also had assured Ms. Kuczmarski that her dog would be purebred, and 

that, moreover, she came from champion bloodlines. These representations were all 

false. 

133. Ms. Kuczmarski has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for the 

cost of her dog. 
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134. In November 2011, plaintiff Catherine Sobredo bought what was represented by 

Defendants' on their websites to be a purebred toy poodle. She spent over one thousand 

dollars for the puppy, after spending a considerable amount of time searching for the 

right purebred dog. It was very impmiant to Ms. Sobredo to have a pure toy poodle, 

however the dog she received- who came from a breeding facility in Oklahoma - is not 

a purebred toy poodle, but instead appears to be a mix between a poodle and another 

breed of dog. When Ms. Sobredo contacted the breeder directly to complain about this 

and find out more about her dog' s parents, the breeder was very cavalier about the 

situation and appeared to know very little about the standard characteristics of a toy 

poodle. Ms. Sobredo would not have spent over a thousand dollars if she knew she 

would be receiving a mixed breed dog from a low quality breeder, as opposed to the high 

quality reputable breeders that Defendants purpmt only to associate with. 

135. Ms. Sobredo has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for the cost of 

her dog. 

136. Plaintiff Christy Marlow purchased her puppy Dexter in May, 2011, after 

reviewing and relying upon the claims made on Floridamaltesebreeders.com, one of 

Defendants' many websites that misleadingly appear to sell dogs from local breeders. 

Ms. Marlow's dog in fact was not from Florida but was instead flown in from a breeder 

in Mississippi. Although Ms. Marlow searched for, and paid for, a purebred maltese that 

was pictured on the Defendants' website, the dog that she received looked nothing like 

the dog in the photo from the website, and in fact appears not to be a purebred maltese at 

all. 
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137. Ms. Marlow's repeated inquiries regarding her dog's breeder and origin were not 

returned, and Ms. Marlow never received any reimbursement from Defendants for the 

cost of her dog. 

138. Plaintiff Barney Wahl purchased his dog from Purebred Breeders in early 2012, 

after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' websites 

concerning the health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the 

breeders they associate with. Mr. Wahl paid $3500 for his dog. Shortly after the dog's 

arrival she became very sick. She was diagnosed with a urinary tract infection and cherry 

eye, and she was also routinely urinating in her sleep. Subsequently, Mr. Wahl's dog was 

diagnosed with a hereditary disease that causes urine to by-pass the bladder entirely. Mr. 

Wahl's dog became increasingly sicker rather than better, with a very poor prognosis, and 

Mr. Wahl made the difficult decision to put her to sleep in early April2012. 

139. Mr. Wahl's attempts to obtain reimbursement from Defendants for the veterinary 

expenses and/or the cost of his dog were completely unavailing, as Defendants, through 

their employees, agents, and/or apparent agents, gave Mr. Wahl an extended run-around, 

demanding additional veterinary documents and information, and denying that Mr. 

Wahl's dog has any real medical conditions - despite receiving a definitive diagnosis 

directly from Mr. Wahl's veterinarian. Mr. Wahl has not received any reimbursement 

from Defendants. 

140. Plaintiff Cornelia Ion purchased her cavalier king charles puppy from Purebred 

Breeders in November 2011 after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of 

Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, and after receiving 
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similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were employees, agents, and/or 

apparent agents of Defendants. The puppy arrived with coccidia, fleas, ear mites, and a 

bladder infection and Ms. Ion has spent a considerable sum of money on the puppy's 

veterinary care. Ms. Ion purchased her puppy from Defendants because of their 

assurances that they sell only healthy puppies from quality breeders, which was false. 

141. Ms. Ion has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for the cost of her 

dog or the veterinary expenses. 

142. Plaintiff Kristen Napier purchased her Pomeranian puppy from Purebred Breeders 

in January 2011, after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites that appear to sell dogs from local breeders, concerning the health of the puppies 

they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, and 

after receiving similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents of Defendants. However, Ms. Napier's puppy was sick 

when he first arrived, and has been sick with respiratory issues repeatedly in the 

intervening year. In addition, Defendants' website and representatives assured Ms. 

Napier that her puppy's parents were small and that her puppy would also be small, 

however her puppy is II pounds, which is quite large for a Pomeranian. Ms. Napier 

purchased her dog at a premium price based on Defendants' false representations that 

they sell only healthy puppies from quality, reputable breeders. 

143. Ms. Napier has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for her 

veterinary expenses or the cost of her dog. 

144. Plaintiff Bruce Bernstein purchased his Doberman puppy from Defendants after 

reviewing the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the health of the 
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puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with, 

and after receiving similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, who were employees, 

agents, and/or apparent agents of Defendants. Mr. Bernstein and his wife were 

specifically looking for a large Doberman pinscher that conformed to AKC standards, 

and were promised by Defendants' sales staff that the puppy that the salesman 

recommended from the website would meet those requirements. The puppy that Mr. 

Bernstein selected and decided to purchase, named "Rosita", born November 26, 2011, 

was represented to be black and tan in color. When Mr. Bernstein's dog arrived from St. 

Louis, Missouri, she was distressed, thin, and appeared very small for her represented age 

and was not black and tan as adve1iised on the site. The name printed on her taped ears 

was "Libby". The breeder confirmed to Mr. Bernstein by phone she did not know the 

dog "Rosita" and the dog she sent was "Olivia" who she called "Libby". The Bernsteins 

named their puppy Olivia Rose and call her Rosie. 

145. After being housed in a closed trailer in unsanitary conditions with about 50 other 

animals for approximately 15 hours, Rosie was delivered to the Bernsteins sick, suffering 

from severe diarrhea, and appeared to have infected ears by the odor of the taped ears 

from the ear docking procedure the breeder had done on Rosie. Rosie was not the color 

of the dog they purchased as represented, black and tan, but was instead black and rust, a 

distinctively different AKC designated color. The medical records that accompanied 

Rosie representing the dog was healthy were for a dog of a different color - black and 

tan. Rosie was diagnosed with an advanced stage of giardia, a parasite frequently found 

in dogs bred in unsanitary breeding facilities, and she continued to have diarrhea for three 

weeks after her arrival. The Bernstein's cat contracted the giardia from Rosie and also 
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had to be treated. In addition, as a result of Rosie's diarrhea, Mr. Bernstein and his wife 

had to discard a valuable rug and a large pmtion of the carpeting of their home. When 

Mr. Bernstein spoke with and received correspondence from Rosie's breeder, it became 

clear the dog the Bernsteins received was not the color of the dog advet1ised on 

Defendants' website and would cettainly not meet AKC breed conformation standards as 

both the mother and father of the puppy significantly exceed the height standards of the 

breed for both male and female dogs. Further, the AKC registration document the 

Bernsteins received from the breeder is for a black and rust dog, the color of Rosie, not 

the color ofthe dog they purchased and for which they received medical records. 

146. Mr. Bernstein engaged in lengthy discussions with Defendants' employees, agents 

and/or apparent agents in an effot1 to obtain reimbursement for their dog's veterinary 

expenses as well as the other expenses they incurred. Defendants' employees, agents, 

and/or apparent agents would not accept responsibility and Mr. Bernstein refused their 

final partial reimbursement offer. 

14 7. Plaintiff Nancy Ball purchased her Labrador retriever puppy from Defendants in 

July 2011, after reviewing the claims made on www.purebredbreeders.com, concerning 

the health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders 

they associate with, and after receiving similar assurances from Defendants' sales staff, 

who were employees, agents, and/or apparent agents of Defendants. However, since the 

day Ms. Ball's puppy arrived, she has had one medical problem after another. She 

arrived with fleas, kennel cough, ear infections, and a urinary tract infection. Shmtly 

thereafter she developed nausea and vomiting which ultimately required her to be 

admitted to the veterinary hospital for intravenous fluids. She has continued to have 
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recurring urinary tract infections, which the veterinarian believes is the result of structural 

abnormalities that are the result of poor breeding. Ms. Ball had just lost a beloved dog, 

and did not want to contend with another sick dog. The representations on Defendants' 

website about the quality of their dogs and breeders made Ms. Ball comfortable that she 

would not be in the situation of dealing with a sick dog again, yet she is because of 

Defendants' false representations. Ms. Ball is a single mother of a special needs child 

and cannot afford to be spending as much money as she has to spend on the medical care 

for her new dog. 

148. Ms. Ball communicated with Defendants' employees, agents and/or apparent 

agents concerning her puppy's veterinary conditions and found the interactions to be 

extremely frustrating. While Defendants' employees, agents and/or apparent agents 

purported to want to help, they never offered Ms. Ball any reimbursement for the 

thousands of dollars she spent on veterinary care or for the cost of her dog. 

149. Plaintiff Linda Fratello purchased a Boston terrier puppy, Rocky Balboa, from 

Defendants in June 2010 after reviewing and relying upon 

the claims made on one of Defendants' websites, 

concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate 

with. The puppy cost $1300. He arrived at Laguardia 

airport covered in feces and without any water, and sick 

with a cough. When Ms. Fratello took him to the vet he 

was diagnosed with rickets, and his tendons were improperly developed, causing his toes 

to turn inward in a deformed manner. Ms. Fratellos' vet surmised that this deformity was 
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a possible result of standing on wire flooring. Ms. Fratello spent large sums of money 

and time caring for the puppy she purchased and paid a premium for based on 

Defendants' false assurances that their puppies come only from highly reputable, 

responsible breeders. 

150. When Ms. Fratello contacted Defendants ' employees, agents and/or apparent 

agents to inform them about her puppy's condition and obtain reimbursement for the cost 

of veterinary care or the cost of the dog, they ultimately reimbursed Ms. Fratello only 

approximately $500 out of the approximately $1000 she spent on veterinary care, and did 

not provide any reimbursement for the cost of her dog. 

151. Plaintiffs Richard and Ann Stotler purchased their havanese puppy from Purebred 

Breeders in November 2010 for nearly $1700 after reviewing the claims made on 

Defendants' website, http://havanese.southcarolinapuppiesforsale.com, concerning the 

good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders 

they associate with. After the puppy was neutered, he had to be rushed to the emergency 

clinic due to unusual amounts of swelling and internal bleeding. He was diagnosed with 

an untreatable hereditary clotting disorder resulting in the need for transfusions after even 

minor injuries. Eventually the Stotlers made the hemt wrenching decision to put their 

beloved puppy to sleep rather than subject him to repeated suffering and pain every time 

he suffered a minor injury. When the Stotlers contacted the breeder to alett him that he 

should no longer be breeding the puppy's parents due to the hereditary condition, the 

breeder dismissed their concerns and told them, among other things, that they should give 

the puppy more vitamins. This is not the kind of breeder the Stotlers believed they would 

be getting a puppy from based on Defendants' assurances that they deal only with the 
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most reputable breeders in the country. The Stotlers spent thousands of dollars and 

suffered much heartache caring for, and euthanizing, the puppy they purchased and paid a 

premium for based on Defendants' false assurances that their puppies come only from 

highly reputable, responsible breeders. 

152. When the Stotlers sought reimbursement from Defendants for the thousands of 

dollars in veterinary expenses they incurred in caring for her and ultimately euthanizing 

her, Defendants agreed to reimburse them only for approximately $700, despite the fact 

that their puppy cost almost $1700 and they spent several thousand more on her care. 

153. Plaintiff Cynthis Van Orden purchased a Rottweiler puppy from Defendants in 

November 2011 , after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, 

responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. Ms. Van Orden found her puppy 

on Coloradorottweilerbreeders.com, one of Defendants' many websites that appear to be 

selling dogs from local breeders; however, Ms. Van Orden's puppy was shipped to 

Colorado from Texas. As soon as the puppy, now named Brady, emerged from his crate 

at the airpmi he vomited and had bloody diarrhea. He was subsequently diagnosed with 

parvovirus, a disease indicative of unsanitary and inhumane breeding conditions. Brady 

required intensive care and medication, and Ms. Van Orden's veterinarians are also 

considering the possibility that Brady has a gastrointestinal condition that could endure, 

or possibly ongoing, resistant giardia. Brady has not had a day with diarrhea since he 

arrived at Ms. Van Orden's home. Ms. Van Orden paid over $2,000 for her puppy based 

on Defendants' assurances that they sell healthy puppies from only the most responsible, 

reputable breeders, which was not the case with Brady. 
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154. Ms. Van Orden has received only a partial reimbursement for her dog's numerous 

veterinary expenses from Defendants, and she continues to incur additional expenses as a 

result of her dog's medical conditions. 

155. Plaintiff Allison Fisher purchased a Rottweiler puppy from Defendants after 

reviewing the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of 

the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate 

with. From the moment their puppy stepped off the plane from Colorado he had medical 

problems. Initially he had problems with his stomach, and later he was diagnosed with 

more serious congenital diseases that have cost, and will continue to cost, significant 

sums of money. This is the third Rottweiler the Fishers have owned and his is the 

sickest. Ms. Fisher purchased her puppy, at a premium price, based on Defendants' 

assurances that they sell healthy puppies from only the most responsible, reputable 

breeders. 

156. Ms. Fisher received reimbursement from Defendants for only part of the expenses 

she has incurred in caring for her sick dog. 

157. Plaintiff Celine Alegarbes purchased her mini goldendoodle puppy from Purebred 

Breeders after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, 

responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. When the puppy arrived he had 

tapeworms in his feces, and was diagnosed with a severe case of giardia. Both conditions 

are indicative of unsanitary and inhumane breeding conditions. The puppy has been on 

several courses of antibiotics but the parasite was resistant to the medication. In addition, 

he had behavioral issues that required Ms. Alegarbes to hire a trainer. Further, Ms. 
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Alegarbes believes the puppy is not a "mini" goldendoodle at all. Ms. Alegarbes has 

spent considerable sums of money and time caring for a puppy that she purchased and 

paid a premium for based on Defendants' false assurances that they sell healthy puppies 

from only the most responsible, reputable breeders. 

158. Ms. Alegarbes has incurred approximately $700 in veterinary expenses since she 

received her puppy; Defendants agreed to reimburse her for only $97 of those expenses. 

159. Plaintiff Leslie Morgan purchased a Pomeranian puppy from Defendants after 

reviewing and relying upon the claims made on Defendants' website, concerning the 

good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders 

they associate with. Within a year of purchase, the puppy was diagnosed with bilateral 

luxating patellas, which will cost over $2,000 to correct surgically. This condition is 

common in dogs raised in puppy mills where little attention is paid to the passing on of 

genetic conditions, with the focus being only on producing more puppies to increase the 

bottom line. 

160. When Ms. Morgan contacted Defendants employees, agents and/or apparent 

agents to obtain reimbursement for the cost of her puppy and/or veterinary expenses, she 

was initially given a run-around, and ultimately was offered approximately half of the 

cost of her puppy, and no compensation for the projected expenses for surgery. Ms. 

Morgan has refused their offer. 

161. Plaintiff Sheena Alavi purchased a Boston terrier puppy in September 2010 from 

Defendants after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, 

responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. After signing the contract to 
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purchase a puppy, Ms. Alavi was told that the puppy was not going to be shipped because 

of a skin condition. Then an employee, agent, and/or apparent agent of Defendants called 

Ms. Alavi back to say that the puppy was now fine and had no further skin condition, and 

could be shipped. Upon arrival, the puppy showed signs of a severe skin condition, with 

numerous bald spots all over her body. In addition, the puppy was very sick. She was 

shivering, lethargic, febrile, and suffering from vomiting and bloody diarrhea, as well as 

serious eye discharge. Ms. Alavi agreed to purchase her puppy, at a premium price, 

based on the Defendants' assurances that they sell healthy puppies from only the most 

responsible, reputable breeders. 

162. Defendants ultimately reimbursed Ms. Alavi for only a portion of what she spent 

on her dog and her dog's veterinary expenses. 

163. Plaintiff Robyn Arnone purchased a German shepherd puppy from Defendants, 

which she found on one of Defendants' websites, 

http://germanshepherd.arizonapuppiesforsale.com, for over $2500 based on Defendants' 

claims concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible 

nature of the breeders they associate with. Soon after her puppy arrived she had to be 

rushed to the vet with a large swollen mass on her abdomen, which was diagnosed as an 

umbilical hernia. After getting a run-around from Defendants, they eventually agreed to 

pay for the surgery for the hernia. However, after the surgery, they reneged on their offer 

and instead paid for only a pmtion of the surgery. Ms. Arnone bought her puppy 

specifically with the intention of breeding her, and bought from Defendants because of all 

of their assurances of quality breeding and healthy dogs. She cannot breed her dog now 

because the umbilical hernia is a hereditary condition that can be passed on to offspring. 
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164. Plaintiff Victoria Marcelle purchased a Chihuahua puppy from Defendants after 

reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' websites, 

www.chihuahua.pennsylvaniapuppiesforsale.com, concerning the good health of the 

puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. 

She reasonably assumed that the puppy would be coming from Pennsylvania. The puppy 

arrived, from Texas, with a constant cough, severe pneumonia, and Coccidia, which are 

indicative of inhumane and overcrowded breeding conditions. When Mrs. Marcelle 

called to complain to Defendants' employees, agents, and/or apparent agents about the 

sick puppy Defendants had sold her, Defendants' representatives said Mrs. Marcelle's vet 

was probably wrong and the puppy only had a cold, and she should get a second opinion. 

The second vet confirmed the diagnosis of pneumonia. The puppy probably would have 

died were it not for Mrs. Marcelle's devotion to nursing her back to health and spending 

the money and time necessary to get her well, including feeding the dog at regular 

intervals with a syringe. She was on several medications and had to go for regular vet 

visits for four months. Mrs. Marcelle spent a lot of money and suffered much heattache 

as a result of purchasing a sick dog, at a premium price, based on Defendants' assurances 

that they sell healthy puppies from only reputable, responsible breeders. 

165. Defendants ultimately reimbursed Mrs. Marcelle for veterinary expenses but not 

for any of the purchase price of her dog. 

166. Plaintiff Alex Shane purchased her poodle from Defendants after reviewing and 

relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the good health 

of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they 

associate with. Her puppy arrived with ear mites, mange, bronchitis, and was very 
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underweight - all conditions indicative of unsanitary and inhumane breeding conditions. 

The puppy has ongoing upper respiratory condition that has remained unresolved since 

she purchased him in November 2011, and which has caused her to spend large amounts 

of time and money on medical treatment. Her puppy has also been experiencing knee 

problems, which the otihopedic veterinarian has stated may need surgical correction in 

the future. Ms. Shane is depressed and dismayed over the condition of her puppy, who 

was supposed to be a source of joy after her previous poodle of many years died. Ms. 

Shane purchased her puppy, at a premium price, based on Defendants' assurances that 

they sell healthy dogs from only reputable, responsible breeders, which was not the case. 

167. Defendants have not reimbursed Ms. Shane for any of her veterinary expenses or 

the cost of her dog. 

168. Plaintiffs Victoria Sanchez and her husband Steven Labbit purchased a Morkie 

puppy in 2011 from Defendants after reviewing and 

relying upon the claims made on Defendants' website 

concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and 

the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they 

associate with. Ms. Sanchez has had numerous rescue 

dogs in the past and the only reason she and her husband 

purchased a dog from Defendants is because they wanted 

to make sure they would get a healthy dog from an ethical, responsible, reputable 

breeder. When Ms. Sanchez brought her puppy in to the vet to be spayed, the blood work 

revealed that the puppy had a serious hereditary condition called an extrahepatic liver 

shunt, which will require expensive, stressful surgery to correct, and without which the 
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puppy could die. A responsible breeder would have not been breeding the parents who 

can pass on this disease. The condition will require the puppy maintain a very restricted 

diet and medication for the rest of her life. In addition, the puppy will not be able to be 

spayed which is causing additional inconveniences and stresses for Ms. Sanchez and Mr. 

Lab bit. Ms. Sanchez and Mr. Lab bit have spent large sums of money and suffered much 

heattache as a result of purchasing their puppy, at a premium price, based on Defendants' 

assurances that they sell healthy dogs from only reputable, responsible breeders. 

169. Defendants have not reimbursed Ms. Sanchez or Mr. Labbit for any of their 

veterinary expenses or for the cost of their puppy. Defendants offered to reimburse Ms. 

Sanchez and Mr. Labbit only $600, even though they paid Defendants more than $1,000 

for the puppy, which will require several thousands of dollars in life-saving veterinary 

care due to her hereditary condition. 

170. Plaintiff Jacki Daly purchased a Havanese puppy from Purebred Breeders for 

approximately $2700, after reviewing the 

claims made on Defendants' website 

concerning the good health of the puppies they 

sell and the reputable, responsible nature of 

the breeders they associate with. On the day 

Ms. Daly's puppy was scheduled to arrive at 

O'Hare airport in Chicago from St. Louis, 

Missouri, she received a call from Delta 

airlines telling her that her puppy was found lifeless in her cage in the cargo hold of the 

airplane during a layover in Memphis. The Delta flight crew shuttled her to an 
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emergency animal hospital in Mississippi, where she received intensive care treatment for 

four days. The vet in Mississippi issued a grim prognosis for the puppy, who was 

severely dehydrated, had low blood sugar, low blood pressure, and a severe case of 

cocciddia, which is indicative of unsanitary, overcrowded living conditions at the 

breeding facility. The puppy was about 1.5 pounds, extremely ill, and clearly should not 

have flown in cargo- or at all- in the heat of July. Yet the "reputable" breeder shipped 

the poor dog anyway. 

After the vet was miraculously able to bring the puppy back to a stable condition, 

he released her but ordered that she not be flown in cargo. Defendants, through their 

employees, agents, and/or apparent agents, urged Ms. Daly to go against the vet's orders 

and send the puppy in cargo for the remaining leg of the trip. Defendants' representatives 

told Ms. Daly that if the puppy did not survive the flight, Defendants would send her a 

new dog. Ms. Daly instead chose to book her own flight from Chicago to Memphis to 

pick up the puppy herself. She brought the puppy back on her lap on the plane from 

Memphis to Chicago. Ms. Daly's local vet examined the puppy and discovered that she 

not only had a severe case of coccidia, but was also suffering from giardia - another 

condition endemic to dirty puppy mills. Ms. Daly purchased her puppy, at a premium 

price, based on Defendants' representations that they sell healthy puppies from reputable, 

responsible breeders, which could not have been fatiher from the case. 

171. After much hassle on Ms. Daly's part, Defendants agreed to reimburse Ms. Daly 

only for the cost of her travel to and from Memphis. But they refused any additional 

reimbursement, including for the travel expenses she was charged in the first place but 

which never resulted in the delivery of her puppy to Chicago. 
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172. Plaintiff Gretchen Gerull purchased two puppies from Defendants after reviewing 

and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' "local" websites concerning the 

good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders 

they associate with. The puppies arrived at LAX from a breeder in Missouri. The crate 

they arrived in had feces hardened to the outside of the crate and was filthy inside and 

out. Both dogs were sick on arrival, and were diagnosed with giardia, which took two 

months to eradicate. Giardia is a condition endemic to unsanitary, overcrowded breeding 

facilities. One of the puppies also had an upper respiratory infection for weeks after she 

arrived. A few months after they arrived, one of Ms. Gerull's puppies died suddenly. 

PUREBRED would not reimburse Ms. Gerull for the puppy, contending that she had 

inadequate proof of the cause of death. Ms. Gerull purchased her puppies from 

Defendants based on their assurances that they sell healthy puppies from only the most 

reputable, responsible breeders, which was clearly not the case. 

173. Plaintiff James DeJacimo and his wife Marilee purchased their golden retriever 

puppy, Buster, from Defendants after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one 

of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the 

reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. The puppy was 

intended to be a therapy dog for Mr. DeJacimo, who suffers from post-traumatic stress 

disorder as a result from serving in Vietnam. Buster was diagnosed with bilateral hip 

dysplasia as well as bilateral luxating patellas, which will require costly and stressful 

surgery to correct. Such conditions in such a young dog are indicative of improper and 

irresponsible breeding practices, in contrast to the standards that Defendants claim all of 

their "responsible" breeders adhere to. Mr. DeJacimo has expended large sums of 
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money, and will have to spend a lot more in the future, as well as endured much stress 

caring with a dog with significant physical ailments - a dog that he purchased, at a 

premium price, based on Defendants' assurances that they sell healthy dogs from only 

reputable, responsible breeders. 

174. Mr. DeJacimo and his wife have attempted on numerous occasions to contact 

Defendants' employees, agents and/or apparent agents in an effort to obtain 

compensation for their puppy's veterinary expenses. They were repeatedly ignored and 

transferred from one employee to another, and have not received any reimbursement for 

veterinary expenses or for the cost of their dog. 

175. Plaintiff Carol Loveless purchased her golden retriever puppy from Purebred 

Breeders after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites conceming the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, 

responsible nature of the breeders they 

associate with. Ms. Loveless's puppy 

arrived very sickly and severely 

underweight, smelled horrible and 

looked completely neglected. He 

suffered from an upper respiratory infection that was diagnosed with x-rays as a severe 

case of pneumonia. After four nights in the hospital, his condition improved, but not 

before Ms. Loveless had spent over $3,000 on his care. In addition, now at the age of 

three, Max has been diagnosed with a fairly severe case of hip dysplasia, resulting in Max 

being highly sedentary in comparison with most three year old golden retrievers. Most 

people believe that Max is an elderly dog because he is so sedentary. Ms. Loveless 
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purchased her puppy, at a premium price, based on Defendants' assurances that they sell 

healthy puppies from only reputable, responsible breeders, which was plainly not the case 

with Max. 

176. Ms. Loveless ultimately received reimbursement from Defendants for only a 

portion of the veterinary expenses she incurred in caring for her sick puppy, but did not 

receive the reimbursement she is entitled to under Florida law. 

177. Plaintiff Julie Wheeler, who is a member of the Humane Society of the United 

States, purchased a Bichon Frise puppy from Defendants after reviewing and relying 

upon the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the 

puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. 

Ms. Wheeler picked up her puppy from a truck that was carrying a lot of other puppies 

for shipment to pet stores. The truck was full of wire cages from floor to ceiling, and was 

filthy and unventilated. Ms. Wheeler could not believe that a reputable breeder would 

ship a puppy in such conditions. The puppy was suffering from an upper respiratory 

infection and intestinal issues, and was plainly not socialized as he was completely 

fearful of humans, especially children. In addition the puppy did not know how to drink 

out of a water bowl, and could only drink out of a bottle hanging from a kennel wall. He 

continues to have behavioral problems today and will be on a prescription diet for life to 

control digestive problems. Ms. Wheeler purchased her puppy, at a premium price, based 

on Defendants' representations that they sell healthy puppies from reputable, responsible 

breeders, which was not the case. 

178. Ms. Wheeler has not received any reimbursement from Defendants for the cost of 

the puppy or for the veterinary expenses she has incurred. 
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179. Plaintiff Almeda Hatcher purchased her puppy from Defendants after reviewing 

the claims made on one of Defendants' websites concerning the good health of the 

puppies they sell and the reputable, responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. 

However, Ms. Hatcher's dog arrived from Missouri in a sickly condition, and was 

diagnosed with giardia, which is indicative of unsanitary, overcrowded living conditions. 

The puppy also was diagnosed with skin allergies, as well as behavioral problems. Ms. 

Hatcher purchased her puppy, at a premium price, based on Defendants' false 

representations that they sell healthy puppies from reputable, responsible breeders. 

180. Ms. Hatcher received only a pattial reimbursement for the veterinary expenses she 

incurred but no reimbursement for the premium cost of her dog. 

181. Plaintiff John Pickett, III purchased a West Highland terrier from Purebred 

Breeders after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, 

responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. Mr. Pickett's puppy arrived with 

an eye infection and was underweight, and was soon diagnosed with congenital, 

hereditary eye disease that resulted in partial blindness. Due to this condition, Mr. 

Pickett has had to install handicap ramps and other accommodations in his home to 

ensure his dog's safety. She has also been diagnosed with a hip disorder. Such problems 

are indicative of improper breeding practices. Mr. Pickett has spent a Jot of money and 

time taking care of a puppy he bought, at a premium price, based on Defendants' false 

representations that they sell healthy puppies from quality breeders. 

182. Mr. Pickett has not received any reimbursement for the veterinary expenses he 

has incurred or for the cost of his puppy. 
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183. Plaintiff Roy Gemberling purchased a shih tzu puppy from Purebred Breeders in 

May 2010 after reviewing and relying upon the claims made on one of Defendants' 

websites concerning the good health of the puppies they sell and the reputable, 

responsible nature of the breeders they associate with. Mr. Gemberling's puppy arrived 

covered in feces, having diarrhea and vomiting, and was constantly scratching her ears. 

The vet diagnosed her with yeast and bacteria in her ears from a severe case of ear mites. 

She was also diagnosed with giardia, hookworm, and spirochetes, all indicative of 

unsanitary and inhumane living conditions. She also has a breed defect that causes her 

tongue to continuously stick out from her mouth. Defendants ultimately provided Mr. 

Gemberling with reimbursement for $100 in veterinary expenses, although he incurred 

over $400 clearing up the ailments she arrived with. Mr. Gemberling did not receive any 

reimbursement for the cost of the dog. 

COUNT I-VIOLATION OF FLORIDA'S DECEPTIVE AND UNFAIR TRADE 
PRACTICES ACT AGAINST PUREBRED AND HALBERG 

184. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 183 as if fully restated 

herein. 

185. This is a count for Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG's violation of 

Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act ("FDUTPA"), as provided by §§ 

501.201-.213, Florida Statutes. 

186. At all times material, Defendants were, and continue to be, engaged in the 

business of the retail sale of puppies. 
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187. Defendants have engaged in a pattern and practice of doing business through 

various deceptive, unfair, and unconscionable trade practices likely to mislead Plaintiffs 

and other consumers in violation ofFDUTPA. 

188. Defendants' deceptive, unfair, and unconscionable trade practices include 

misrepresenting to Plaintiffs through their websites and in other communications that 

they sold only healthy puppies from reputable, responsible breeders that were thoroughly 

screened and required to follow preferred breeding practices-not from sub-standard 

facilities exhibiting the hallmarks of puppy mills- and failing to advise Plaintiffs of the 

actual sources of the puppies they purchased, and, in some cases, even misrepresenting 

the age and breed of the puppies they sold to Plaintiffs. Defendants' have also violated 

FDUTPA by violating section 828.29, Florida Statutes, ("Puppy Lemon Law") which is a 

statute that proscribes unfair, deceptive, or unconscionable acts or practices in the sale of 

dogs. See §501.203(3)(c) (defining FDUTPA violation as the violation of "Any law, 

statute, rule, regulation, or ordinance which proscribes unfair methods of competition, or 

unfair, deceptive, or unconscionable acts or practices."). 

189. Defendants have violated the Puppy Lemon Law by purp01ting to limit or 

eliminate the remedies consumers are entitled to under Florida law upon purchasing a 

dog from a pet dealer. 

190. The Terms and Conditions of Sale Agreement violates the Puppy Lemon Law 

and FDUTPA by: 

a. Purpotting to deprive consumers of the statutory remedies available for buying a 

puppy that was unfit for purchase due to illness or disease, the presence of 
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symptoms of a contagious or infectious disease, or the presence of internal or 

external parasites at the time of sale; 

b. Purpot1ing to deprive consumers of the statutory remedies available for buying a 

puppy that was unfit for purchase due to a congenital or hereditary disorder; 

c. Purporting to deprive consumers of the statutory remedies available for buying a 

puppy that is not of the breed, sex, or health represented; 

d. Purporting to deprive consumers of the statutory remedies available after death of 

a purchased puppy; 

e. Purporting to impose requirements on the purchaser of a puppy that are greater 

than those permitted by the Puppy Lemon Law, such as delivery to Defendants of 

a veterinary examination report within 4 days of receiving the puppy, when the 

law allows a minimum of 14 days, and up to 1 year in certain circumstances; and 

f. Purporting to disclaim any and all implied warranties of merchantability and 

fitness, in violation of the Puppy Lemon Law. 

191. Defendants have also violated the Puppy Lemon Law by refusing to provide 

Plaintiffs with the statutory remedies they are entitled to under that law. 

192. Defendants' deceptive, unfair, and unconscionable trade practices offend the 

established public policy of the State of Florida and are immoral, unethical, oppressive, 

unscrupulous, and substantially injurious to Plaintiffs. 

193. Plaintiffs were damaged as a direct and proximate result of Defendants' 

misrepresentations or omissions in that they purchased unhealthy and/or genetically 

defective puppies from Defendants, or purchased puppies of a breed or type different than 

that purported by the Defendants. 
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194. These acts also caused Plaintiffs to unknowingly and unintentionally financially 

support the inhumane puppy mill industry and those sub-standard facilities exhibiting the 

hallmarks of puppy mills with whom Defendants do business - something that is in itself 

unconscionable. 

195. As a result of Defendants' deceptive, unfair, and unconscionable acts and trade 

practices, Plaintiffs purchased and paid a premium price for puppies that were not healthy 

or happy, bred by reputable breeders, or of the breed and type represented by Defendants, 

and Plaintiffs have incurred veterinary and animal hospital expenses to treat their puppies 

for the illnesses and conditions they were suffering. 

196. Defendants have refused to reimburse Plaintiffs for veterinary and animal hospital 

expenses that they incurred as a result of Defendants' deceptive, unfair, and 

unconscionable trade practices. 

197. Defendants have refused to refund the purchase pnce for unhealthy and/or 

genetically defective puppies sold by Defendants to Plaintiffs. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for actual damages against Defendants PUREBRED and 

HALBERG, including the puppy purchase price and any associated charges, such as 

transportation expenses, all monies expended by Plaintiffs for care and treatment of the animals, 

including veterinary expenses and medications, injunctive relief under section 501.211 (1 ), 

Florida Statutes, the costs of bringing this action, attorneys' fees, as permitted by section 

501.2105, Florida Statutes, prejudgment interest, and for such fmiher relief the Court deems just 

and proper. 
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COUNT II-BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AGAINST PUREBRED AND HALBERG 

198. Plaintiffs, with the exception of MICHAEL ULERY, KENNETH MAGEE 

(individually), KATIE BRICKLEY, LISA BRICKLEY, HOWARD SCHECHTER, 

MATT BENOIT, and VICTORIA SANCHEZ, reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 

through 183 as if fully restated herein. 

199. Section 672.314(1), Florida Statutes, provides that "a warranty that the goods 

shall be merchantable is implied in a contract for their sale if the seller is a merchant with 

respect to goods of that kind." 

200. The puppies sold by Defendants to Plaintiffs constitute "goods" as that term is 

defined in section 672.105(1), Florida Statutes. 

201. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Defendants have dealt regularly in the sale 

of puppies and therefore are "merchants" as that term is defined in section 672.104, 

Florida Statutes. 

202. Defendants, as merchants who hold themselves out as having knowledge or skill 

peculiar to their practice as sellers of puppies, implicitly warrant that the puppies they sell 

are healthy, fit, and suitable for consumer purchase and ownership. See § 672.315, Fla. 

Stat. 

203. Defendants sold puppies to Plaintiffs that suffer or suffered from genetic defects, 

congenital defects, internal parasites, contagious diseases, and illnesses, among other 

disorders. 

204. By selling puppies that were not healthy, genetically fit, or suitable for consumer 

ownership, Defendants sold puppies to Plaintiffs that were not "fit for the ordinary 
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purposes for which such goods are used" pursuant to section 672.314(2)( c), Florida 

Statutes. 

205 . By selling puppies that were not healthy, genetically fit, or suitable for consumer 

ownership, Defendants sold unmerchantable puppies to Plaintiffs. 

206. Plaintiffs could not tell from inspection of the puppies sold by Defendants that 

they were damaged and of inferior quality because the defects were latent and could not 

be discovered until the puppies were inspected by veterinary professionals and/or until 

the puppies exhibited signs of their illnesses. 

207. Plaintiffs reasonably relied on Defendants' judgment m providing healthy, 

suitable, and merchantable puppies. 

208. By selling puppies that were not healthy, genetically fit, or suitable for consumer 

ownership, Defendants breached the implied warranty of merchantability in violation of 

section 672.314, Florida Statutes. 

209. In compliance with section 672.607(3)(a), Florida Statutes, Plaintiffs notified 

Defendants that they sold sick and/or defective puppies to Plaintiffs within a reasonable 

time after discovering that their puppies were sick and/or defective. 

210. Defendants' attempt to disclaim any and all implied warranties of merchantability 

and fitness in the Terms and Conditions of Sale Agreement is unenforceable and/or void 

in that it violates Florida public policy and the Puppy Lemon Law. 

211. As a result of Defendants' breach of the implied warranty of merchantability in 

violation of section 672.314, Florida Statutes, Plaintiffs paid a premium price for puppies 

that were sick and/or defective, and have incurred veterinary and animal hospital 
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expenses to treat their puppies for illnesses and conditions that in fact made the puppies 

unfit for sale when Defendants sold the puppies to Plaintiffs. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, with the exception of MICHAEL ULERY, KENNETH MAGEE 

(individually), KATIE BRICKLEY, LISA BRICKLEY, HOWARD SCHECHTER, MATT 

BENOIT, and VICTORIA SANCHEZ, pray for actual, consequential, and incidental damages 

against Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG, including the puppy purchase price and any 

associated charges, such as transportation expenses, all monies expended by Plaintiffs for care 

and treatment of the animals, including veterinary expenses and medications, prejudgment 

interest, and for such fmther relief the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT III-BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY AGAINST 
PUREBRED AND HALBERG 

212. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate paragraphs I through 183 as if fully restated 

herein. 

213. The puppies sold by Defendants to Plaintiffs constitute "goods" as that term is 

defined in section 672.1 05(1 ), Florida Statutes. 

214. At all times relevant to this Amended Complaint, Defendants have dealt regularly 

in the sale of puppies and therefore are "merchants" as that term is defined in section 

672.104, Florida Statutes. 

215. The Terms and Conditions of Sale Agreement provides an express warranty or 

"guarantee" that the puppies sold by Defendants to Plaintiffs do not have any genetic or 

hereditary diseases. 

216. Furthermore, Defendants made express warranties on their websites that they sold 

only healthy puppies from reputable breeders that were thoroughly screened and required 
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to follow preferred breeding practices, and specifically warrantied that they did not sell 

puppies from puppy mills or other sub-standard breeders. 

217. Notwithstanding Defendants' express warranties, they sold puppies to Plaintiffs 

that were not healthy, that came from disreputable breeders running inhumane, sub-

standard facilities that exhibit the hallmarks of puppy mills, and that suffered from 

genetic and hereditary diseases and/or contagious and infectious diseases. 

218. Plaintiffs could not tell from inspection of the puppies sold by Defendants that 

they were unhealthy, came from disreputable breeders, and suffered from genetic, 

hereditary, infectious, and contagious diseases because these defects were latent and 

could not be discovered until the puppies were inspected by veterinary professionals 

and/or until the puppies exhibited signs of their illnesses. 

219. Plaintiffs reasonably relied on Defendants' express warranties described above. 

220. By selling puppies that were not healthy, that came from disreputable breeders, 

and that suffered from genetic, hereditary, contagious, and infectious diseases, 

Defendants breached the express warranties in violation of section 672.313, Florida 

Statutes. 

221. In compliance with section 672.607(3)(a), Florida Statutes, Plaintiffs notified 

Defendants that they sold unhealthy puppies within a reasonable time after discovering 

that their puppies were unhealthy. 

222. As a result of Defendants' breach of express warranty in violation of section 

672.313, Florida Statutes, Plaintiffs paid a premium price for puppies that were sick 

and/or defective, and have incurred veterinary and animal hospital expenses to treat their 
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puppies for illnesses and conditions that in fact made the puppies unfit for sale when 

Defendants sold the puppies to Plaintiffs. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for actual, consequential, and incidental damages against 

Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG, including the puppy purchase price and any associated 

charges, such as transpottation expenses, all monies expended by Plaintiffs for care and 

treatment of the animals, including veterinary expenses and medications, prejudgment interest, 

and for such fmther relief the Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT IV-BREACH OF CONTRACT 
AGAINST DEFENDANT PUREBRED 

223. Plaintiffs, with the exception of MICHAEL ULERY, KENNETH MAGEE 

(individually), KATIE BRICKLEY, LISA BRICKLEY, HOWARD SCHECHTER, 

MATT BENOIT, and VICTORIA SANCHEZ, reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 

through 183 as if fully restated herein. 

224. Plaintiffs, with the exception of MICHAEL ULERY, KENNETH MAGEE 

(individually), KATIE BRICKLEY, LISA BRICKLEY, HOWARD SCHECHTER, 

MATT BENOIT, and VICTORIA SANCHEZ entered into contracts with Defendant 

PUREBRED for the purchase of their puppies. These contracts are attached ·as 

Composite Exhibit A, and any of the Plaintiffs' contracts that are not attached are not in 

the possession of Plaintiffs, but must be obtained from Defendants through discovery. 

The contracts are Defendant PUREBRED's form contract, and shall be referred to 

hereinafter as "contract." 

225. The substance of this contract is the subject of statutory regulation (Section 

828.29, Florida Statutes) and as such the patties are presumed to have entered into their 
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agreement with reference to such statutory regulation. See Foundation Health v. 

Westside EKG Assocs., 944 So. 2d 188 (Fla. 2006); Villazon v. Prudential Health Care 

Plans, Inc., 843 So. 2d 842, 852 (Fla. 2003); Northbrook Prop. & Cas. Ins. Co. v. R & J 

Crane Serv., Inc., 765 So. 2d 836 (Fla. 4th DCA 2000); Grant v. State Farm Fire and 

Cas. Co., 638 So. 2d 936 (Fla. 1994). 

226. The rights and remedies provided to consumers in section 828.29, Florida 

Statutes, are therefore patt of the contract between Defendants and Plaintiffs. 

227. Defendants breached the contracts by selling Plaintiffs puppies that were unfit for 

sale due to illness, disease, or a congenital or hereditary disorder; had a contagious or 

infectious disease; had internal or external parasites; or were not of the breed or health 

represented by Defendants, and then refusing to do one of the following at the request of 

each Plaintiff: 

a. accept return of the puppy for a full refund of the purchase price, including sales 

tax, and reimbursement of veterinary costs expended to treat the puppy; 

b. accept return of the puppy in exchange for a puppy of the consumer's choice of 

equivalent value, and reimbursement of veterinary costs expended to treat the 

puppy; or 

c. reimburse the veterinary costs expended to treat the puppy while allowing the 

consumer to retain the puppy. 

228. As a result of Defendant's breach of contract, Plaintiffs paid a premium price for 

puppies that were sick and/or defective, and have incurred veterinary and animal hospital 

expenses to treat their puppies for illnesses and conditions that in fact made the puppies 

unfit for sale when Defendants sold the puppies to Plaintiffs. 
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, with the exception of MICHAEL ULERY, KENNETH MAGEE 

(individually), KATIE BRICKLEY, LISA BRICKLEY, HOWARD SCHECHTER, MATT 

BENOIT, and VICTORIA SANCHEZ, pray for actual, consequential, and incidental damages 

against Defendant PUREBRED, including the puppy purchase price and any associated charges, 

such as transp01iation expenses, all monies expended by Plaintiffs for care and treatment of the 

animals, including veterinary expenses and medications, attorneys' fees under section 57.105(7), 

Florida Statutes, prejudgment interest, and for such fmther relief the Comi deems just and 

proper. 

COUNT V-FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT AGAINST 
PUREBRED AND HALBERG 

229. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 183 as if fully restated 

herein. 

230. Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG misrepresented material facts regarding, 

inter alia, their process of selecting and screening breeders, their requirements for 

breeders to follow certain preferred breeding practices, and the health and history of the 

dogs they were selling. 

231. Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG knew or should have known of the 

falsity of the statements. 

232. Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG intended that their representations 

would induce Plaintiffs to rely and act upon them. 

233. Plaintiffs suffered injury in reasonable reliance on Defendants' representations. 

234. Defendants' fraudulent misrepresentations and omissions were material to the 

Plaintiffs' decision to purchase puppies online from Defendants. But for Defendants' 
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pattern and practice of making false, fraudulent, and misleading statements and omissions 

to prospective customers, Plaintiffs would not have purchased puppies from Defendants. 

235. Plaintiffs relied on the aforesaid misrepresentations and omissions when 

purchasing puppies online from Defendants, and in so relying were using ordinary care. 

236. Plaintiffs were damaged as a direct and proximate result of Defendants' 

misrepresentations or omissions in that they purchased sick and/or genetically defective 

puppies from Defendants. 

237. Defendants' intentional, willful and malicious misrepresentations and omissions 

induced Plaintiffs to purchase these puppies, which they did not know were obtained 

from the breeders with cheap prices or with readily available puppies, rather than 

reputable breeders who had been screened by Defendants. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for actual, consequential, and incidental damages against 

Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG, including the puppy purchase price and any associated 

charges, such as transpmtation expenses, all monies expended by Plaintiffs for care and 

treatment of the animals, including veterinary expenses and medications, and the costs of 

bringing this action, prejudgment interest, and for such fmther relief the Court deems just and 

proper. Furthermore, Plaintiffs reserve the right to amend this action to seek punitive damages 

pursuant to section 768.72, Florida Statutes. 

COUNT VI-NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION 
AGAINST PUREBRED AND HALBERG 

238. Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate paragraphs 1 through 183 as if fully restated 

herein. 
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239. Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG misrepresented material facts regarding, 

inter alia, their process of selecting and screening breeders, their requirements for 

breeders to follow cet1ain preferred breeding practices, and the health and history of the 

dogs they were selling. 

240. Defendants knew of the misrepresentations or made the misrepresentations 

without knowledge as to the truth or falsity of the misrepresentations, or made the 

misrepresentations under circumstances in which Defendants ought to have known of the 

falsity of such misrepresentations. 

241. Defendants intended that the misrepresentations would induce Plaintiffs to rely 

and act upon them. 

242. Plaintiffs suffered injury in justifiable reliance on Defendants' representations. 

243. Defendants' negligent misrepresentations and omissions were material to the 

Plaintiffs' decision to purchase puppies online from Defendants. But for Defendants' 

pattern and practice of making false or misleading statements and omissions to 

prospective customers, Plaintiffs would not have purchased puppies from Defendants. 

244. Plaintiffs relied on the aforesaid misrepresentations and omissions when 

purchasing puppies online from Defendants, and in so relying were using ordinary care. 

245. Plaintiffs were damaged as a direct and proximate result of Defendants' 

misrepresentations or omissions in that they purchased sick and/or genetically defective 

puppies from Defendants. 

246. Defendants' misrepresentations and omissions induced Plaintiffs to purchase 

these puppies, which they did not know were obtained from the breeders with cheap 
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prices or with readily available puppies, rather than reputable breeders who had been 

screened by Defendants. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for actual, consequential, and incidental damages against 

Defendants PUREBRED and HALBERG, including the puppy purchase price and any associated 

charges, such as transportation expenses, all monies expended by Plaintiffs for care and 

treatment of the animals, including veterinary expenses and medications, and the costs of 

bringing this action, prejudgment interest, and for such further relief the Court deems just and 

proper. 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Plaintiffs hereby demand that the claims asserted by h·ied by a jury . 

. LEOPOLD, ESQ. 
Florida Bar No.: 705608 
tleopold@leopoldkuvin.com 
DIANA L. MARTIN, ESQ. 
Florida Bar No.: 624489 
dmartin@leopoldkuvin.com 
LEOPOLD~KUVIN, P.A. 
2925 PGA Boulevard, Suite 200 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 
(561) 515-1400 

-and-

Kimberly D. Ockene 
Aaron Green 
Animal Protection Litigation 
The Humane Society of the United States 
2100 L Street NW 
Washington, DC 20037 
(202) 285-1388 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Amended Complaint 

was furnished by U.S. Mail, this 31st day of May, 2012 to Christopher S. Carver, Esq., Akerman 

Senterfitt, One S.E. Third Avenue, 25th Floor, Miami, FL 33131-1714; and Luis N. Perez, Esq., 

Perez & Rodriguez, P.A., 95 Merrick Way, Suite 600, Coral Gables, FL 33134. 

Leopold Lmv, P.A. 

THEODORE J. LEOPOLD, ESQ. 
Florida Bar No.: 705608 
tleopold@leopold-law.com 

2925 PGA Boulevard, Suite 200, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 
Telephone: (561) 515-1400 Facsimile (561) 515-1401 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 265855 Gender: Fema 1 e Breed: Doberman Pinscher 

Buyer's Name: Bruce Bernstein 

Phone#: 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

EXHIBIT 

j ~OM~OS\TE 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (10) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
alter purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming alter receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. in order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another 
of equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year cif birth, the Seller shall issue a credit In the amount of 50% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. · 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name ol the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee Is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder Is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed , gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation In connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM BROUGHT BY 
EITHER PARTY AGAINST THE OTHER ON ANY MATTER WHATSOEVER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANYWAY CONNECTED WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 

Flort<lho "''"' lho """' pte.all• lo Uilgatioo, lhe tolal awatdod '"'"' •hall ool o><eeed lho valoo ol tho otlgloal P""h"o prioo. 
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15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to canqel anytime prior to shipping . This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly tor any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord/Tenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible tor all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal : Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Ufetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be In good physical condition . In the unlikely event said puppy is 
round to have a congenital or genetic defect that Is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves. the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic) , deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill . Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are albiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows : running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner Is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder Is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any olher associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract Is hot valid 
outside the United States and Canada. · 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or International travel. The Buyer Is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

Buyer's Signature ~~"·~sfU~tt- Date: 2/12/2012 PT 
L c960J82A7 4E24C1. 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Tenns alld Conditions of Sale 

141005 

Phone! (800) 241-38::18 
Fax; (800) 646 .. 2720 

1. BUYPUPPIESOIRECT,COM shall hereinafter be referred to at: tha "Saller," The original purchasing party, and solely lha orlgitlel purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The V<!lndor Who supplied the puppy ~h101ll hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

Genetic and HeredltaJ;V Olsoasco: 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a llcen~etl veterinarian within two (2) day& of r~ceipt of the puppy excludlnu Sundfi!y <Jnd 
holidays. The Seller must be informed immediately of !he examination's result by e·mall or fax. Failure to comply wilt rendar this gu~;Jr<Jntee 
void. 

3. 'l'he Buyer is responsible for the daily health ca~ anti maintenance of the pel, lncludln9 all immunizations and sxamlnetlons recommended 
aft<lr purchase, lil/1 well as providing necessary medication ;lnd follow-up treatments from vaterin~;~rit\n visits. In order for the guF.Irantee to 
remain In effeol yo~,~ must keep receipts and records to vari(y lhll\ you have regularly taken your pel to a duly licensed vat~rinarian for 
checkups and all requlrad Immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of tha death of lhe puppy within one {1) year from illi birth due to genetics, the Br~<eder shall replace the pet with another 
of equiv\'llenl value at no cost to the Buy~rwlthin 120 days. All condi!IOtlS Gel for1h in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event ofthe deEJth of the puppy, due to gana!lc(i, ~fterthe first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a cr~dlt in the amount o145% of the 
original cost toward~ the purch!tse of a replacam~nt puppy of equivalent valul'! to the buyer within 120 day~;. The conditions Ml forth in 
paragraph 20 shall a)Jpty. 

G. If the Buyer declines the ra)Jiacement puppy, then the Seiter 01nd Sreeder shall be under tlo rwther obligation alld it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller ~;Jnd Breeder from all further claims. 

7. In case ofs!lvere knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the rai;liograph should bi!! parmanently ii;lentified in the 111m em vision with: reglstarad name 
tmdlor number, nama of the veterin~rian or hospllal making thli! film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore. the radiograph and report must 
maet OFWG r;tt~nd~:~rd submission raqulrements. 

B. The value of I he puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely !he orlglr.al putch~;~ee price of the puppy, ancf l;ioes not lncluda shipping 
costs, health certlflcala, shippin!iJ crllte or any addl!lohal price~;~ decl~:~red by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee Is non-tr~ns(erable. In the even! this guarantee is el(ercised, the registration )Japers must be returnad to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets: no iJUat.,ntee Is made as to dlsposl!loh, conformation, size, waluht, color, markings or brt!ledlng ebilily. 

11 . The SMeder i9 Golely responsible for supplying lhe re(Ji9l~<~tion papers. Registration papen; for sll registered pUp!Jias will be sent by regular 
mall which could take up to olx months. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist th~ Buyer in obteinlng new papers at the Buyer's 
expense. 

12. The Selle1· makes every effort to provide accurate and LJ)J-tcrr;Jate infollllalion on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This lnfomlatlon 
includes, but Is not limited to, breed, gentler, color, dat0 of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or pholographical etroi'G. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 10 day~;, !)ut occasionally a puppy may need additional time With the Breetler before shipping. The ftnl;ll 
determination of tile shipping dale for the puppy Is made by the Breeder and !he!: Bre~der'.; veterinarian, with lhB haalth of the puppy being 

lnlti::,"1I~"· 
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14. In the event of any litigation In eonnactlon VJi!h this conhct, the Seller will be paid reasonable attorne:Y fees by the purcheoer, Venue and 
jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this eM traG! shall li!i> exclvoively in Miami-Dade County, Florida. 

15. An admlnlstra!lva faa o1 $495.00 shall be ret<~ine<;l by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel atw!lme prior to shipping, This fee Is to 
relmbursll tha SaUer for out·of-poe;ket eXpllnses l'mtl overhead costs associated with the transaction, 

16. Transportation of the puppy Is arranged through third-party caniers. Ocatlslonally !,here mey be deleye for numerous reasons Including, but 
not limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanl~l failure, or othl'lr unforMean aven\s. lhe Seller aht~ll not be liable 
directly or indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer Inconvenience or 1lnanclalloss. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18, The seller will not accept 11ny retums of said puppy for any monetary refUnd, including but not limited to allergy, LandlordfratlaiH, lllerltal, or 
adjustment problems, etc. If Buyer mw;t return puppy for eny reason, it wnt be on a surrender basis only with no refund or S\ora credit. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Llmllallon!l: 

11!, Enaliah Bulldo~;~s are only covered for a period of on!i' (1) ye~.;~r from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee doss not covet 
what in Bulldog breeds we c;onsidar normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loo~;e hip~··, skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. rhe sellar dMines "Lifetime" refarrad hareln as a parlod of ten (10) years from the puppy's di!te of l;llrth, The first year of the guarantee Is 
(;OVBred by the Sraedar; years 2-10 ara covered by the Salter. 'l'he doa must be in !iJOO\l phy~ic~l condition. In the unlikely event said puppy 
Is found to have a congenital or genetic defect that Is llft!J·Ihr~~atanln!1, a ~tatemsnt (rom 2 different licem;ec;i DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine) of Buyer's choosing confim1ing such an event and cause Is required before any action will be taken by \he Seller. Seller reserves 
the right to 81hir<;l opinion of Seller's choo&ing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee Is ti!X<!!rc:lsM and a replacement puppy is 
given then the ot1glnal puppy must ba returnad to the Breeder. All ~;hipping ooiilG ere palo by the Buyer. No replacement will be given If the 
female has been bred. All laboratory Vtlrlficatlon must be dctJa by a lioen~e<;t, DVM, Doctor of Veterinartan Medicine. No replacement will ba 
given If breeds that are known to be prone to hip dysplasia ara over weight or over exeroh;ell. No repl~cemenl will be given if the registration 
application form has expired. Failure of the Buyerto provide puppy with timely Inoculations or regul~rvatetlnery cere will void \his guarantee. 
This guo111ntee ~oes not cover any Veterinoritm costs. The Buyer is 11ware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed 
Velerinartan end untlersta11c!s !hill he/eh~;> will be re!i1ponsible for aU payments. This guarantee does not cover any of th<!l following conditions: 
intee\inal parasites (ie Coccidiosis, ~lardla, 'J'apaworrns, Hookworm~. Rovnowormo) Ken11el Cough, Skin and Ear Mites, Cherry Eye, 
Aller!iJie~>, 6nc! Inguinal, Perinet'll, or DiaphraiJmetic Herniation, Heart M!.umur gratles I, II or Ill, Patelltl Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This 
!iJU!Ir'antee does not oover any VeteriMriell costs assooiOlte<:l with epaying or neutering, inclvtUng undescended testes. You must follow 
BUYPUPt'I!OSOIREC'J'.COM recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium do9 foods ami NuVel vitamin supplement 
listed in the paperwork that we give you at tile time of purchase. You must retain all receipts todood and vi\amin5 to stJow you are abiding 
by this gu11rantee. All dogs must not be over exercised during their growth period. Over exercising Is as follows: running with the doa or 
jumping the dog. All the above ms11tianed condition& mu~;\ b!il met or allguaranlee.s above mentioned will be void. Te1nparament Issues Me 
not c::overed under this guarantee as they can be caused b~ a laQk oftraining, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner Is responsible 
for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within ona (1) yaar from tha data ot purchase from Bref;lder, a dog is found and certified 
by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors 1o have congAnital or h<!ltl!dltary disorders whlc:h adveffialy affeot the health of the animal, !lnd if 
Breeder Is notified within two (2) business days of the veterlnarlan's determination, the breedel' will ~rovlda a rapla~atnant puppy of 
equivalent value. The Breeder !lncllor seller t~re not responsible for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. 
Seller sells pet.; for compenion purpo10es only, Seller <;toes notguilr~ntee o~winst tow-blooc;i sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non·llfe 
threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid outside the United States. 

21. This agreement teptaMnts the total agroamllnt betweM the Seller and the Buyer and no other tsnns or condition~;~ sh~;~fll;le Vl?lict to !his s~le, 
The Buyer has read this agreement r;~nd agrees to the tem1s and conditions herein, 

1, the purchaser of a puppy ftom BUYPUPPIESDIRec'l'.COM, hereby acknowledge the\ I h!ilve rec~;>ived a copy of this ctocument as well as 
dascriMd herein p!!:rtalnlng to my pet's health Inspection signed by Vbterlnarlan. Further, I accept the terms and conoitions of the guarantee for 
congenital ot here.dltary disorders printed In tills document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might o\herwiee h<~ve in the- event of 
tuch occurrence. This agreamant represents the total agreement between BUYPUPPIESDIRECT.COM and thi!! buyer and no other terms or 
conditions shall ba valid to this sala. The purchaser acknowledges !hat he or she has read, understands and agrMs to tha terms of this 
documenl. No cash or credit card refunds, A store credit, valid for 90 days, shall be issued, 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND FAX BACK TO= 1-800-646-2720 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 173512 Gender: Fema 1 e Breed: shi h Tzu 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Buyer's Name: Roy Gemberling 

Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC·shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (vet report) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. Failure to 
comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. In order for the guarantee to 
remain in effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all 
required immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth In paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified In the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of !~is guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets; no guarantee is made as to disposition, ronformation, size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail, which could take up to six months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility of the Buyer. If the 
papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsibie for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

1~:1 
Initial~ 
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15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation . 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordffenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider nonnal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee Is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2-10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that Is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's c!Joosing confinming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to detennine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be pro"ne to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapewonns, Hookwonns, Roundworms or Ringwonms) Kennel· Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella 
Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended 
testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and 
NuVet vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to 
show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running 
with the dog or jumping .the dog. All the above mentioned conditions must be met or all guarantees above meniioned will be void. Temperament 
issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner Is 
responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and 
certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of 1he animal, 
and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the veterinarian's detennination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of 
equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller 
sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening 
Illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid outside the Un,ited States. 

21. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

ODFOD98C90774AD ••. :J 
Buyer's Signature 'j ~te,~ 

Signed By: Roy Gemberling 

Date: 5/1/2010 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 202151 Gender; Male Breed: Bi chon Fri se 

Buyer's Name: Julie wheeler 

Phone#: 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the •seWer." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer. • The vendor who suppUed the puppy shall hereinafter be referred lo as the •ereeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examinatron (medical record) must be sent to the Sellar by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of recaipl of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy wilhln lhe first len (10) days upon receipt. Failure lo comply will render this guarantee VOid. 

3. The Buyer Is responsible for lhe daily heaHh care and maintenance or lhe pel, lncll.ldlng all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as weU as providing necessary medlcallon and follow-up treatments from veter!nartan vlslls. The Breeder will have properly 
dewonned the puppy up to the departure date. II is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworrning aner receipt. The Buyer 
understands that Intestinal parasites (including hookwonns, roundworms, whipworms, ooccidia, and giardia). are considered a nonnal 
occurrence and al puppies need regular fecal exams and daworrning up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you musl keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet lo a duly licensed veterinarian for oheckupS and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event oflhe death of the puppy within one (1)year from Its birth due to genelics,the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cosllo the Buyer within 120 days. All condiUons set forth In paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of I he puppy. due to genetics, afler the first year of birlh, the Seller shall issue a credit In the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to I he Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
condillons set forth in paragraph 20 shan apply. 

6. If lhe Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all rurlher claims. 

7. In case or severe knee, elbow or hlp dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently Identified In the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, dale of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submlsslon requirements. 

8. The value of lhe puppy for the purpose of this guarantee Is solely lhe original purchase price of the puppy, and does not Include slipping costs, 
health cerlificate, shipping aate or any addiUonal prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This gu21rantee Is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee Is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the saner. 

1 o. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when e~ge appropriate. No guarantee Is made as to disposlllon. conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ablllly, 

11. The Breeder Is solely responsible for supplying the regls!rauon papers. Registration papers for ell registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up lo 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registralion papers are the sole responslblllly 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the BreedBI' will asslsllhe Buyer In obtaining new papers at lhe Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accwate and up-to-date Informs lion on lhe website regarding the puppies they seY. This lnformalion 
includes, but Is not limited to, breed, gender, color. dale of birth, weight, parenrs weight and registration. The SaUer relies on lhelr netWork or 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds or puppies on their websile and Is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship wilhlri 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need addillonal time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the snipping d21le for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the heallh of lhe puppy being lhe 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contracl, both lhe Seller and lhe Buyer shall each be responsible for lhelr own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for liUgaUon arising out of or related lo this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the evenllhe Buyer prevails in litigation, lhe total awarded value shall not exceed the value or lhe original purchase price. 

lnitiaiG 
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,;~ Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative ree ol $495.00 shall be retained by lhe SeNer should the Buyer decide to cancel anylime prior to shipping. This feels to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with lfle lransacllon. 

16. Transportation of the puppy Is arrallQl!d through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons Including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restriclions,loglsllcs, mechanical failure, or olhar unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
lndirec11y for any delays that may cause the Buyer Inconvenience or nnanclalloss, nor shal any delay be a valid causa for cancallalion. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and frtness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monelary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord/Tenant, marital. or adjustment problems. etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy far any reason, II will be on a surrender basis only 
YAlh no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldoa Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase dale. During which time, this guarantee doee not cover 
what In BulldQ9 breeds we consider nonnal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, 'loose hips·, skin allergies, elongated soft palate, smalltrachaa, stenotic 
nares, 

Llmitallona of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "UfeUme• referred herein as a period of ten {10) years from the puppy's dele of birth. The firsl year of the guarantee Is 
covered by the Breeder, years 2-10 are covered by !he Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy Is 
found lo have a congenital or genetic: defectthalts life-threatening, a statement from 2 cifferent licensed DVM's (Doolor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing cpnfirmlng such an event and cause Is required before any actlon will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
thlld opinion ol Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If lh!s guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy Is given then the 
original puppy must be relumed to the Breeder. AU shipping costs are paid by !he Buyer- No replacement will be given If the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given It breeds !hal 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weigh! or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the ragl5!ralion appllcaUan form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely lnoculalions or regular veterinary care wm veld !his guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Velerinarlan costs. The Buyer is WNare !hat owning a puppy means frequent visits Ia a Licensed Veterinarian and under&tands 
!hal he/she will be responsible for aU payments. This guarantee does not cover any of lhe following condillons: Intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm. Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Miles. Skin Miles, Mange (Sarcoplic, 
Demodectlc or Cheylelielia), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbllrcal, Inguinal. Perfneal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous Ieeth removal, 
dewclaws, lnleM!rlebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, PateOa I.Aixalion grades 1; II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Velerinarian costs associalad with spaying or neutering, Including undescended testes, You must ron ow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed In the paperwork that we give you 
at the Ume of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vl!amins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during lhelr growth period. Over exerCising Is as follows: running with !he dog or iJmplng the dog. Alllhe above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above menlloned wm be void. Temperament issues sre not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, disdpline or proper dog so'*'ll~llon. The owner Is responsible for alllransportaUon costs Ia and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from l.he dale ofpurchase _rrom Breeder, a dog Is found and _certified by twa (2} duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or her&dllary disorders which ~dversely effect the health of the animal, and if Breeder Is nolilled within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian·s detennirialion, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are nol responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipphltJ cosl5 or any other associated costs. Seller sels pets ror companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee agalnsllow-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any olher non-life lhraalenlng ilnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United Stales and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees !hal a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or Its affiliated Breeders due to any alr11ne/alrport delays or 
cancellations of !he puppy's Hight. which includes bolh national or inlemallonallravel. The Buyer Is solely responsible for any required 
docunlenlaUon, heallh reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the SaliBI' and the Buyer and no other terms or condlllons shall be vaUd to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees lo the terms and condflions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document Further, I accept the terms and condiUons of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other tem1s or condHions shall be valid to this sale_ 

(t4BA1882FOC4S4FD ... ] 

Buyer's Signature p..t;.1il~ 
uSigned By; Julie Wheeler 

Date: 11/21/2010 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

Puppy ID #: 182480 Gender: Female Breed: Boston Terrier 

Buyer's Name: sheen a Ala vi 

Phone#:---
Email Address: -··•••• 

2nd Phone #: ••••• 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with : registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

1~:1 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord/Tenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2 -10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred . All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill , Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period . Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization . The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies . This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

BOB96260D51E478 ... ] 

Buyer's Signature sx~.,. ~ 
uSigned By: Sheena Alavi 

Date: 9/13/2010 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
T~rms and Conditions of Sale 

PhQoe: 666-592-S::IZ~ 

F41C! 666·592-5330 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

Puppy ID #: 233006 Gender: Female Breed: Havanese 

Buyer's Name: Jacki Daly 

Phone#: ......... 

Email Address:-

2nd Phone#:--

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 50% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, e bow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding abil ity. 

11 . The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping . The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian , with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers . Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
LandlordfTenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations : 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth . The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition . In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal , 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill , Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period . Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is respons ble for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not respons ble 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely res pons ble for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale . 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

Q
DocuSignetl hy: 

Buyer's Signature ~i V~ 
8CF394A3C8E840A. .. 

Date: 7/5/2011 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 191852 Gender: Female 

Buyer's Name: Gretchen Gerull 

Phone#:---

Breed: chiweenie 

Emai1Address:-

2nd Phone#: 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pel, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration . The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors . 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord/Tenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (10) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition . In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments . This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering , including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represenis the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

FCD01 B7789E046D ... :J 
Buyer's Signature d'~ ~ 

Signed By: Gretchen Gerull 

Date: 9/5/2010 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 191848 Gender: Female 

Buyer's Name: Gretchen Gerull 

Phone#: ......... 

Breed: chiweeni e 

Email Address:-

2nd Phone#: 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping . The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation . 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordrfenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of len (1 0) years from the puppy's dale of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough , Pneumonia, Ear Miles, Skin Miles, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the lime of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be mel or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization . The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the dale of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees , shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pels for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United Stales and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

FCD01B7789E046D ... :J 
Buyer's Signature d"~ ~ 

Signed By: Gretchen Gerull 

Date: 9/5/2010 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 
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ID: ECB8C828-81 D3-4911-BDA 1-171 DF6A3EE34 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 219178 Gender: Male 

Buyer's Name: christy Marl ow 

Phone#:~ 

Breed: Maltese 

Email Address:-

2nd Phone#: --

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 50% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with : registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film , date of radiograph taken . Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping . The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund , including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordffenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (10) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition . In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred . All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodeclic or Cheyleliella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void . Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs . Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's fl ight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

G
DocuSigned hy: 

Buyer's Signature l1ri5ht ~W 
781 E4843DA8E4 7C ... 

Date: 5/2/2011 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 674BE98C-OA8E-49E6-AD06-F86D3943CF35 

Puppy ID #: 262045 

Buyer's Name: BARNEY wAHL 

Phone#: 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Gender: Fema 1 e Breed: Bulldog 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

•. 'fl' 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be rl'!ferred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (10) days.upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all Immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It Is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidla, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
Immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another 
of equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall _issue a credit In the amount of 50% of the 
original cost towards the purch_ase·of a replacement puppy of equivalent value tci.the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed !hat the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently Identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
andfor number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee Is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not Include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. AU puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weigh!, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder Is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, th~ Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the (?uyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to'provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weigh!, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their networ~ of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and Is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 71o 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM BROUGHT BY 
EITHER PARTY AGAINST THE OTHER ON ANY MATTER WHATSOEVER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Flor~IP.;the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 204932 Gender: Male Breed: Pomeranian 

Buyer's Name: Kristin Napier 

Phone#: ......... 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: --

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken . Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable . In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
LandlordfTenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough , Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal , 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

DocuSigned hy: 

Buyer's Signature Wtsfilrv IVOfiUI' Date: 1/15/2011 
86948896C0714EA ... 
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ID: 72055363-EC4 7 -4E05-8B80-2C623F562994 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 199419 Gender: ~1a 1 e 

Buyer's Name: Rick st:otl er 

Phone#: 

Breed: Havanese 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall h·ereiriafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the 'Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian wlihin two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of re<;elpt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the firstten (10) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and mainienance of the pet, Including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormad· the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper dewormlng after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whlpworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regularfecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more.ln order for the guarantee to remain In 
effect you must keep receipts and recprds to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. · 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one ( 1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. fri the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth , the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shaH be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. · 

7. In case .of severe knee, elbow or hlp dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film eri1ulslon with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. Tile value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is ncm-tran~ferable . In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutere.d when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The: Breeder Is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Bvyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

·12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-dale information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and Is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time wiih the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litig-ation in connection v.i th this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall eac:h be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the.Bvyer prevails In litigation, the tot;31 awarded value shall not a1<ceed the value of the original purchase price. 

r-;.s~ 
fnitial l.:..:J 
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Phone: 866·592-5322 
Fax: 866·592-5330 

15. An administrative fe13 of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and frthess. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, Including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord(Tenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all_shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion. "loose hips", skln aliergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's dale of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2 -10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause Is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
9riginal puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid l)y the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
_are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: Intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic. 

· Demodectlc or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of-purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as. follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All th!il above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament Issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veleririarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood si,Jgar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for ariy required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

B1C2F028BI364FB.-J 

Buyer's Signature .;.dr, 91~ 
cuSign•d By; Rick Stotler 

Date: 11/2/2010 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Saie 

Puppy ID #: 252034 Gender: Ma 1 e Breed: Rottweilet· 

Buyer's Name: cynthia Vanorden 

Phone#: 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC sh<JII herein<Jfler be referred to as the "Seller." The origirial purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred lei as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (10) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. Tht;! Bwer is responsib.le for the daily heallh care and maintenam;e of the pet, including all immunizations and examimi\ions recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will tiave properly 
deworrned the puppy up to the departure da.te. II is the· buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipi. The Buyer · 
u·nderstands thai intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworrnlng up Ia 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee Ia remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records Ia verify thai you have taken your polio a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizalions. 

4. In the unlikely eveni of the death of ihe puppy within one (1) year from its birth due Ia genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cosllo tho Buyer within 120 days. All conditions sci forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due Ia genetics. after the first year of birth, lhe Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 50% or the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value Ia !he Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no fi.Jrther obligation and II will be deemed thai the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, e.lbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should ·be permanently identified inlhe film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film. dale of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The Y<llue of I he puppy for the. purpose of this guarantee Is solely the original purc,~as~ prke of 1he puppy, and ctoes not include shipping costs, 
heall.h'certificale. shipping craie or any additional prices declared by I he Buyer. · 

9. This guarantee is non-tr<msferable. In the evenllt1is guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to tl1Ei Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pels and shall be spayed or h'eulered when age appropriate. No guarantee i.s made asIa disposition, conformation, 
size,- \veighl, color. markings or breeding ability. · 

11. The. Breeder is solely responsible for suppiying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically withln2-4 weeks and could lake up to 6 months. Any cosls Ia obtain new·or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assisllhe Buyer in obtaining new papers allhe Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-dale information onlhc website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender. color, dale of birth, weight, parent's weight and regislralion. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders Ia accurately post hundreds of puppies on I heir webs lie and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 71o 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping . The final 
determination or the shipping dale for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding 'factor. 

14. In the event of any liiigation In connection with this contract, both lhe Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own allorney's 
fees·and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for liligallon arising oui of or related Ia this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Floric.la. In the cvenllhe Buyer prevails in lillgalion, the lola! awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

lnitial:(l~ 
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Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reirnbur"se the Seller for out·of·pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with ihe transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather. temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause llle Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchanlabilily and fitness . 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordffenant, marital, or adjustment probleri1s, etc. tf the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason. it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Llmliatlons: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year froin original purchase dale. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider nom1al: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines ' Lire time" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years (rom the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confim1ing such an evcnt.and .cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy rnust be returned to lhe Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensod, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement wilt be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hlp dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if tho registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer lo provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee docs 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of lhe following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia. Tapeworms, Hookworms. or Roundwoll11s), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Miles, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD). Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill. Patella Luxation grades I. II or Ill. This guarantee docs not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recqmmended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperv1ork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as rollows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be mel or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as !hey can be caused 
t:iy ·a lack of training, discipline or proper dog sociali.zalion. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. tr within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is lound and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and If Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the ·breeder ""ill provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder andfor seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does riot 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia). or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United Slates and Canada . 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its aftiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of fhe puppy's flight, \Vhlch includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, heallh reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary lo transport I he puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total ag(eement between the Seller and the Buyer and no·other terms or conditions shalt be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to lhe lell11s and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
here~litary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

(
-DotuSign~d by. 

13uyer's Signature 0.~~~o~~~~~u-. ... Date: il/9/2011 
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 29E30AB3-358D-4DD5-A34B-B696271C1B01 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 262141 Gender: 

Buyer's Name: eel i ne A 1 egarbes 

Phone#: .......... 

Male Breed: Goldendoodle 

Email Address: ~ 

2nd Phone#: -.. 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another 
of equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 50% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A 's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers . Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors . 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping . The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM BROUGHT BY 
EITHER PARTY AGAINST THE OTHER ON ANY MATTER WHATSOEVER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH THIS 
AGREEMENT. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Flor~~the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

Initial~ 
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15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation . 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord!Tenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease {IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void . Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization . The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian 's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document.. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

G
DocuSigned by: 

Buyer's Signature (.JitAL. d~~t..S 
10005187 425E488 ... 

Date: 1/30/2012 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Condition::; of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 244066 Gender: Female Breed: Poodle 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Buyer's Name: KAYEWE oaRENsKI 

Phone#: 

1. f'LJR.eE!RED fiR~EDERS, LLC shall herelnafw i)l;lll;lf<;~rrao to ~s thl'l 'SI;lller." 'fhe orioinal purchasil~g party, and St)hlly lhe ori!:lfn<~l ~urch::tsing 
party, shaH hamln:<~fter be l'>lfetred to a~; the ·auyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hl)felnat'ter be referr,;~d to as the "Breeder. • 

2. 'Ch<;~ Buyer mvst have Ulfl puppy examined by a llc<uwad VOlEtrinarlan within two (2) <l<!YI.i of receipt of the puppy e>«:ludlng Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the ex.arnlnaUon (medical record) mu3t be eent to the Seller by e-mail or fax wlthln lour (4) d<tye o( rf.loaipt or the puppy. The 
Eluyer shall nCit vaccinate lha puppy wllhlnthl.l f!rstten (·10) r;tayo upon ri)Ofilpt. reilure to comply will render this gu!ll'antl.'l~ void. 

3. Th~ auyer Is r Eu;poru;lble for the daily health care and maintenance of lhe pet, including all ll'l'lmtmh<alione and examination& recommended 
attar purcha:w, as wall as pr¢vidlntJ ne~oary medication and follow-up llealmenw from vet(lrinarian vlsfts. Ths Breeder will hava pr¢p~;~rty 
d<;~wormed lh~ puppy up to the departure dat~. It Is the buy(lr's responsibility to conUnu~;~ proper deworrning alter reoeipt. The Buyer 
undarotands th<~t lnt~;~slimd p<~raaltes (Including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccldla, and gl(trcli;.~) <tra conSit:l(Jtad a normal 
occurrence al\d all puppies naQd ragulaffecul e><emf.\ ~nd dewormln(j up to 16 week5 of age or more. In order for ~ltl guarantee to ~main In 
effect you mw;t keep receipts and records to verify that YoU hava taken your pet to a duly llcenijf;)d veterinarian for ~;heclwps and all required 
immuniza~on!;. 

4. ln tha unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) yaar from i!S birth duo to geneno:., the Sreader llhall r{Jplacu the pet with another of 
equlv<Jienl value~~ no coQl to the Buyer within 120 days. All condiliona set forth in paragraph .20 ::;hall <;~pply. 

S. In Uw event ol' lha death of the puppy, due to generiC$, flfter the first y(lar of birth, the Stilll~r shalll!;~ue a credit in lho ;~rnount of 50% of the 
original 00$1 towards !he PUt¢h<Joe ol a replllcement puppy of equivalent vatu a to tha Buyer within the 120 day rd6JlHCtiva period, The 
conditionB set forth in paragraph ~0 $half <lpply. 

6. tftha Buyllr duallnes the raplaoament puppy, then the Seller<lnd (11'()~der shalllla Under no further obligation and ttwllllle deemed that the 
Buyer has relnased the Seller <ll'ld Sreeder from any and ull further claims. 

7, In ca~a or $$Vi;)fe ktie<;~, elbow or hip dyaplasia, the radiograph :Jhould be permanently iden!lfied in the 111m ~murslon with: rElglstered name 
and/or number, name of lhe y~terlnf)lian or ho~;plwl mEiking tht;t 111m, d!lte of radiograph taken. Furthermore. the racliogroph and report must 
mae! OFA'e arandard submission requirements. 

a. The value of the puppy for tha purppsG of thl$ su<~to~nt~;~ i9 ~ofely the original purcha$1') prlct:l of lhe puppy, ~nd doo~; nollnelud~ \lhlppln~;~ cost&, 
ht;Jalth certifimtte, ahipping crate or any addillonal pr!CB$ dar;Jared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarante~ Is non-tran~>f&~t~bto. In the 1.1venllhiG guarante!;l/>0 sXBrcls~. th~ regl$1raUon papero must be returned to the $elier. 

10, AU puppie6 aru t;Oid a~;; pelo and shall b~;~apayad or neutered when agu appt'llpno\te. No guarantee ill made as to disposition, conformalion, 
size. wolght, color, rnarl<lnJl$ or bra<;~dlng l;!b!illy. 

11. ThG areadar ltl solely r$$pon.;ible for aupplylng the reglelraUon p~Pel'$. Raglsttatlon paparo for all regl5tered puppiEI~o> will be r;ant by tegular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could tal<o up to e rnonths. Any coots to obtain new or renawal ~glstratlon papars are thfJ sola rospons;;llllllty 
or the Suyer. If the ~<~P~ are lo5t the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtalnin(l new papers at the B11yer's expenea. 

12. The S~llar Mak~ avery effort to provtd~ accurate en<l Up·IC>-d<Jte information on the web~ita regaraing the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but i1; not limited to, bmt;!d, gend~r. color, data !)f birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The SaliBI' relifls on their networt< of 
Elraedero to <!C:QUI<li~Jiy po~;t hundreds or puppie~; on their web~;lta and ls not raspoMibla t'or typo(JY<1phic<ll or phoiO{li'aPhlt%11 f;ltr(lrs. 

13, Ueually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional lime with tha Breeder- befe~re ~hipping. The final 
dafermlflution of th~;~ ~hipping date for Uw puppy Is made by lha ElreQder and the areadar's VBUlrineflan, with thtl hQalth of the puppy bGing tha 
overriding faclor. 

14. In the event ol any liUga!ion in connection with this contract, both the $QIIerand the Buyer shall (;)<loll be rasponlill>li) for their own attom(!y':;; 
fe~::o and oOt>f~~. Tne venua ~nd jurisdiction for litigation arMr'IGI out of or related to this contract shall lie oxcJuslvaly In Miami·Dada County, 
FlortrJ~. In thE:~ flVent lh(l auyl)r prev<llls In liUgaUon, th~;~ total awarded value shall notoxcoad tho value of !he Qrlglllfll purchase prlca. 

rill~ 
lnitiall.::_ 
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15. An ;u;fmlnietralive faa of $495.00 shall be retained by the &Iller shoulcj the Buyer d!ilclds.~ to cancel anytima prior to (jhipping. Thia fee is to 
relmburs('l th~ SeiJ(lr for out·of·pockel expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Tr<lm;portaUon of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriere. Occasionally there mo;~y be d(llay$ for ournurous rea$0M Including, but not 
limited to, weather, tamptJratul"l.l reslflctiom;, logili!ioo, mechanical failure, or other unfcre6aen events. The Seller shall Mt ba lil'lbla directly or 
indirecUy for aoy delays that may ~USQ tha Buyer lllconvenfrmca or flnanciaiiO$$, nor sh<~ll any delay be a valid causa for canoellalion. 

17. The Seller dislllaims any and all Implied W<ltr.intlea or merch<~Oiablflty and lllnass. 

18. Nellh~r the Seller nor the Sreeder Will accept any ratume of said puppy (or any monetary refund, Including but not llmltotllo allergy, 
Landlord/Tenant, marital, or ad]ustmant problem~;, ale. tr the Boyar must re~rntha puppy for any re1.15on, it will be. on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and th!il auyer will b£;1 ratipom;ible for all $hipping costs. 

gogl!!!h Bulldon Guarnntea Llm!~li9PI;!: 

19. Englil;h Sulldo1Jo are only covered for a period of one (1) year from orisin<~l purchase date. During whloh tlml<l, this ouarantlle does not cowr 
what In Bulldog brGeds we conaldar rtoll'nt~l! Cherry 6ye, f;;ntroplon, "loose hips", $kin <~lla~ieo, ~longaled 5oft palew, Gmall trnche~;~, alenolio 
n~ro~;. 

!-l!nltlltions of !.lfellmo Guar.ant!'ffi; 

20. The Saller <laf,nes "IJfetime" referred herein as a p6riod of ten (10) yearo from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by thEt areeder; yearo 2-10 are covered by tha Seller. lhlil <Jog must bEl in Qood phyaioal condition. In the unlikely event said puppy Is 
found to have a congenital orgEJneUc defeotlh<~l fa llre-thr~.X~teolng, a statemanttrorn 2 dlff£tr~nl UCf.tnijed DVM'o (DoctorofVet~;~rinwry Medicine) 
ot Suyat's choosing conlirmins such an event and cause is required baton;~ ~rty action will be taken by lha SaUer. Saller reserve5 the right to a 
third opinion or Sellar's cilo0$1t'lg to det~rmlnEI the Conguhl!<ll defect If !his guarantee Is eXQrci$1JI1 <~nd a tepJOI¢1;Jm~nt PliPPY I$ given thEm the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replaCEJment wlll be given if·the female ha!! been 
bred. All taborntory verification mu51 be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will !Je given if breeds that 
am kliowo to be proM t<> 1'\lp dyuplasla ara over weight or over lilXt"lrci$\ld. No ropla~ment wllfl)e given it the regl$1l'f!Uor• apptle<ltlon form has 
expired. Failure of the BIJyer to pr¢vldtil pvppy wf!h timely Inoculations or regular veterirn~ry .;ar~ will Yold this gu~r.;Jntr>~. Thl$ gu~~<~ntee doa1; 
no! cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Vet(lrinarian and underetands 
that M/sha will ba rasponslble for ~II payment~>. This guarantefJ does not COWlr ;lny or l!W following condlllons; lnte~;UI'I~I Pill<t$IW9 (Coccidioa(a, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookwo~ms, or Roundwonns), Ringworm. Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear MIIGS, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoplic, 
Demodf<cUo or Chl)yletlall<\), Cherry t;;ye, Allergle5, Hamiation\i (Umbilical, Inguinal, F>erine~t. or Diaphresmallc), deciduol.llli Ieeth removal, 
dewclaws. lntE•rvertebral Disc Olse;lSe (IVOO), HaOll't Mllrmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella tul!at!or'l grad~ I, II ot Ill. This (IIJ.arantea does not ¢oWr 
any Velerlnarinn costs asaoclatad with spaying or nautering, including unde~;cended teatw. You must follow PUREf3RED BREEDERS, LLC 
recornmanded nufJiUonal proerum, Including feeding only premium dog foods and vlt<~mhi t;Uppramen\ Jlijted in the ~1aparwot1< that we glva you 
at the tlmB of fJUrchase. YqU !YltJSt Mtaln ~~~ reooipl$ (o( rood and vitamins to shaw you ara abiding by lhls guatanl13~- All <logs must not btSt over 
exercised during their growth period. over axarcisln(IIS as follows: running with lha dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned condHions 
must be met or <~II guarantees above mentioned will be void. Tetnpararnant ls.suas are nol coverud under lhfs gUfl~laa as tllay can ba cau~;ed 
by a lack or training, discipline or proper dog socitdiZ<~tlon. TM owner Is responsible for aU transport"llon CCI$t$ to ~11d from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year fr<)m the date of purchase from Broader. a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian daotora to h<~ve 
congll!nftl!l ()r herlildftal)l disorder:> whil;:h a(Jvt'll$(lly aft'ec~ thO health of the animal, and If Breeder Is notlijad within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's •latermination, the broader will provide a replacement puppy or equivalent value. The f3reeder and/or aeller ara net reaponslbls 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated co~!$- Sellar salfl> pettl for companion purpcoeo only. Sllllar </OQ$ not 
guarantoo agarnstlow-btood sug<Jr (Hypoglycaml~). or any other non-life threatening illnassas common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21. 'nie Buyer agrellli that a rerund will not be given by Purebred Swader$, LI..C and/or Its affillalf)d BraGdGI'$ dua to any air1ina/airport dal!~ys or 
canwll;;~llons ctt the puppy'$ (lf(lf1t, which lnell.ld!JSI:uJlh national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible fonmy required 
docurnentalion, health reports, or vaccinations that may be neces!;lary to tr~nijport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreamenl represents lila total agraromont b!OlWalln tha Seller and lhe Buyer and no other term~ or condilionG ijh<lil be valid to this !;li:\le
'fhe Buyer hoo read lhi5 agreement and agmas to tha terms ami (l(Jndltlons haroin. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREED!&RS, lLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terme and conditions of the gua~~:~ntee for conganite~l or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and l waive and relinquish any other rights that I migh~ otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the totl:ll agreement between PUREBHED BREI2DERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

Buyer's Signature IWJ~etf.e &-f!;tt-'tfvS~J oate; 9/23/2011 
L9All96QOQ~6B74F3 ... 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 193061 Gender: Male Breed: Labrador Retriever 

Buyer's Name: Lindsey Rollins 

Phone#: 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (10) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits . The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the eveni of the death of the puppy, due io genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not Include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date infonnation on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and Is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

1~:;] 
Initial L.:::J 
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15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally lhere may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
LandlordfTenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

1 9. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines 'Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2 -10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenilal or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a slaternent from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visils to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee rioes not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites·, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period . Over exercising is as fallows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening Illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

02D1DA6BC460472 ... :J 
Buyer's Signature ._ctxr 'K_.,ttww. 

Signed By: Lindsey Rollins 

Date: 12/21/2010 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Breed: H O...V (t.¥\ e. 5 e. 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

-----~ 2nd Phone#: _____ ~--------------

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solelY the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record} must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not V<Iccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon ~eceipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

~. Th~ Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to c;:ontinue proper deworming after recl;lipt. The !3uyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccldia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and d13worming up to 16 weeks of age o_r more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. • 

4. fn the unlikely event of the death of the puppy wi_thin one (1} year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. fn the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards !he punchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller· and .Breeder from any a.nd all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, el.bow or !lip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or nuniber, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film·, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submis.sion requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the. purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not incluqe shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee Is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, (11arkJngs or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder wi.ll assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort. to provide accurate and up-to-date Information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited t0, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical qr photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination oJ the shipping date for the puppy Is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The verwe and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to thJs contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. ln. the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original punchase price. 

Initial.: tt2j ~ 
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Phone: 866-592-.5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and aUimplled warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of s·aid puppy for any monetary refund, Including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordff enant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, It will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one ( 1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this. guarantee does riot cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (10) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing ·to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely Inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does noi cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hoo({worms, or Roundwonns), Ringwonn, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheylelieila), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
9ewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
13xercised d.uring their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jurnping the dog. Nl the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack. of training, discipline or proper dog soclalizatjon. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and ce.J1ifled by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affe~t t.he health oJ the animal, and if Breeder is notif!ed within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's deteimination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian. fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. $eller sells pets for companion purpos.es only. Seller does not 
guarantee against lciw-blood sugar (Hypoglycemta), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a refund will. not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airlinefairport delays or 
cancellations of the· puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely ~sponsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms 9r condilioris shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

Buyer's Signature: ~t.~ A-~ !f clill!.-fiJ;.:U Date of Purchase: rw.,~ ~!J,. ~0 I ( 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND FAX BACK TO: 1-866-592-5330 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 
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Phone: (800) 241-3838 
Fax: (800) 646-0234 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "SeRer," The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shaU hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

Genetic and Hereditary Pfsease: 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy eleamined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (vel report) must be sent to the Seller by e-man or fax within four (4} days of receipt of the puppy. Failure to 
comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responslble for the daHy health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and eleaminatloos recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian llisits. In order for the guarantee to 
remain In effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly nc:ensed veterinarian for cfleckups and all 
required immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy w~hln one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pel with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth In paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In !he event of the death gf the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shan issue a credit In the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a repla<;ement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply, 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement p~py, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, !he radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making !he film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets; no guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, size, weight. color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail, which could take up Ia six months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility of the Buyer. If the 
papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-t<Hiate information on the website regarding the puppies they seU. This information 
includes. bul Is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registra~on. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hl.lldreds of puppies on their website and ls not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by \he Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

Initial: ,sKB. 
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14, In the event of any litigation In co1111ection with this contract, both the SeRer and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exdusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In lhe event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse !he Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the l!ansactlon. 

16. Transportation of the puppy Is arranged through thlrtl-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons inducting, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable direclly or 
Indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a vafid cause for canceUallon. 

17. Tile Seller disclaims any and all Implied warranties of mercl1antability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, Inducting but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordffenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must retum tile puppy for any reason. it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit 

English Bulldog Guaranteg Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from originlll purchase date. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, 1oose hips•, skin allergies. elongated soft palate, small trachea. 

limitations of Ufetime Guarantee; 

20. The SeRer defines "Ufetime" referred herein as a period ot len (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The 1irs1 year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by lhe Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. rn the unlikely event said puppy Is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect tha1 is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confiiTTling such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by 1he Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenilal defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy Is given then the 
original puppy musl be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacementwi!l be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Vetennarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known 1o be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given If the registration app6cati011 form has 
expired. Fa~ure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee, This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for llll payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditioos: intesUnal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, Roundworms or Ringworms) Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skln Mites, Mange {Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cheny Eye, AUergies, Hemiatlons (Inguinal, Perineal, or Oiaphragma1ic), Heart Murmur grades i, II or Ill, Pa1ella 
Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended 
testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS. LLC recommended nutritional program, inducting feeding only premium dog foods and 
NuVet vitamin supplement listed In the paperwork that we give you at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to 
show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be ovef' exercised during thefr growth period. over exercising is as follows: running 
with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament 
issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused by a lack of training, disclpfine or proper dog sociafizalion. The owner Is 
responsible for all transportation costs to and from the SeHer. If wilhin one (1) year from the dale of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and 
certified by two (2) duly licensed Velerinarian dodors to have congenital or hereditruy disorders whicfl adversely affect the health of the animal, 
and If Breeder is nclilied within two (2) business days of the veterinarian's detennination, the breeder Will provide a replacement puppy of 
equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller 
sells pels for companion purposes only. Seller does not guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening 
illnesses common to puppies. This contract Is not valid outside the United Stales. 

21. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I nave received a copy of this document as well as 
described herein pertaining to my pet's health inspection signed by veterinarian. Further, I accept the tenns and conditions of the guarantee for 
congenital or hereditary disorders printed In this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in the event of 
such oca.Jrrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC and lhe buyer and no other terms or 
conditioos shall be valid to this sale. The ptxchaser acknowledges that he or she has read, understands and agrees to the tenns of this document. 
No cash or credit card refunds. A store credit, valid for 90 days, snail be issued. 

Buye•'s Signature• Shir~ k_EtJrdll{ Date of Purchase: &pit J , 2 CKXf 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND FAX BACK TO: 1·8 00-646•0234 
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1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller.' The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
par:ty, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "B!Jyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafl.er be referred to as the "Breeder." 

Genetic and Hereditary Disease: 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian wt(hin two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (vet report) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax Within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. Failure to 
comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treaiment~ from veterinarian visits. In order for the guarantee to 
remain in effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have tal(en your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all 
required immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 sha,ll apply. 

5. In the eyent of !he death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the ·purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name and/ 
or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph ta.ken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must meet 
OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guaraniee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or ariy additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee Is exercised, th~J registration papers must be returned to ihe Seller. 

1 0. All puppies are sold as pets; no guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers, Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail , which could take ·up to six lnonths. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility of the Buyer. If the 
papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate arid up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This infom1atiori 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, dale of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. Ttie Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hLnldreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy ~ill ship within 7 to 10 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with ihe Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the pupp·y is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding f<;~ctor. 

?.~7l(} . 
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14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, the Seller will be paid reasonable attorney fees by the Buyer. Venue and 
jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, Florida. In the event the Buyer 
prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

15. An administrative fee cif $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anyUme prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays tor numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all impiied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. The seller will not accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, Laridlord(['enant, marital, or 
adjustment problems, etc. If Buyer must return puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only with no refund or store credit. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date . .During whict1 time, this guarantee d9es not cover 
what in Bull\fog breeds we consider norma!: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee Is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical cond.ition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor cif Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Eiuyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterina.rian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following condi!i.ons: intestinal parasite.s (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, Roundworms or Ringworms) Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Dernodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), Heart Murmur grades I, II or ill, Patella 
Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended 
testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC recommended nutritional program, inciuding feeding only premium dog foods and 
NuVet vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitam iris to 
show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running 
with the dog or jumping the dog. All the aboye mentioned conditions must be met or all guarantees above mentioned wili be void. Temperament 
issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog sociaiization, The owner is 
responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. lfwitpin one (1_) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and 
certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, 
and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of 
equivalent value. The Breeder and/o(selier are not responsible for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other .associated costs. Seller 
sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not gu;~rantee against low-/)lopd sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening 
illne;;ses common to puppies. This contract is not valid outside the United States. 

21 . This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer lias read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of this document as well as 
described herein pertaining to my pet's ~.ealth inspection signed by veterinarian. Further, I accept the terms and conditions pf the guarantee for 
congenital or hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in the event of 
such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BRE;EDERS, LLC and the buyer and no other terms or 
conditions shall be valid to this sale. The purchaser acknowledges that he or she has read, understands and agrees to the terms of this docl.imeni. 
No cash or credit card refunds. A store credit, vaiid for 90 days, shal.l be issued. · 

.c.'~ \ ('. (\ l 
Buyer's Signature:( ) \f'v\_~)(/ .\ 

, _. () 
PLEASE COMPLETE AND FAX BACK TO: 1 m800""646 ... ()234 

("~J . \ \\ (/~ -· '-! J,. ( {!_.' I 1) CJ· 
( , t/ \., ~j~G' >£ ' ·Date of Purchase: __ _,/_j_,___\.....c:_:..__L·_-'---
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LIFETIIYIE GUARANTEE 
Terms and CondltJons of Sale 

~~~~: 

Phone: 
Fax; 

(800) 241~3838 
(800) 646-0234 

1. PUREBRI20 Ei!REEDERS, LLC shall hereinafl~ be ""femrl to El.ll the 'Seller.• Tho original llurchGI$ing )larty, and sol~tly tne tJriglnal puron:oisln9 
pl!rty, shall herelnaft~r lle referred to liS tl'le "Buyer." Th11 vendor v.ilo 'UW.IIed the puppy shiill het'einafter be referred ro as the "et~aer.• 

~vnBilC artd ftQIJldlgey DlsL!l!l!e: 

2, The Buyer mu:;t have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two· (:Z) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy or !he examination (vet raport) must be ~:cnt to me Seller by~~~ orfaxwittlln fOIJl' (4) days of racclpt of lhe puppy. f'ailure to 
comply Vwill remdelr !hi& guarantl(le void. 

3, The BuYl'r i~ responslbla for \he daily health oer~~o 11nd rnalntenancq cr lhe pel, incltJding a!llmmunlzationa end examination& recommended 
after purchase, au WtlU as pr0111dine neoessary metllcation end foll~up tro!ltmenr.S from vetelinl!lrhl!l 11islts. In ord~r 1or th~ guarant~ tQ 
remain in dad YtlU must k1111Jl receipts ami reccrd$ to !ierify that you have t:J.ken your plrt to a duly lir.ens~ veterinarian for cl;t\':CXUpS and all 
re!:!Uired imm~lllions. · 

4. In the unlikely I!'Vent of the d~alh of !he puppy v.it\lln Ol'le (1) y~ar from ill: birtn due {0 geneti~. th~ Breeder shall raplt'loe llle per with another of 
equluaJent valr,Je Ill no eost to tile Bl.t)'el' vnth!n 120 days. All cOildltlons ~t forth in pMr~raph 2(} shall apply, 

B. In tfie event of thO c1$alh of the puppy, dua to genetics, ~f'(er the fir~;t year or bll1h, the Seller lihi!IJ!ltsue a credit in \M amount of 45% Qf tht:; 
oriainill COS! toward~; !lui purchase of a replsoemeot Jli.IPJlll of ~ulvatent w.lue to the Buy-ar Within ltle 120 day retpectlva period, The 
conditions ~:et f1111h In paragraph 20 ill'laU BJlllW· · 

6. If ~ auyer declines the replaC'Ml'lel\t puppy, then the Seller and Breetl~r shall be Undt:tr iio further obUgalion ljnd it 'Nifl be d~med that the 
Bllyer has released the Selllllf' 11nd Br~dedrom any and all fw1tter claims. 

7. ht ~laSe af sevelllJ Knlile, elbow cr tdp d:i$plasia, !ha rEt(:liogrnph snoultl be pel'fllanentty ldenlifie!l in the film emulsion wilh: registered rr.ame am:!/ 
or nwnbli:r, n~me of ttl'~~ veterinarian or hOspllel ma.kingthe ~lm, date of I"'Xliagraph tal:i!n. flurtht~m·uire, the ratliogre~:~h ano report muc;t meet 
OFA'a standard subnlls3iQn requir~merrl5. 

!"--"'""' '·'""'lr:''"'~Tiiii v!ilue of the p\ipW fiir the purpoM of thl3 ~1.1-.rantee is Mlely thl!l orlgll'lal pur ell~!): price of tha pupgy, and does rult Include shippj.{\IJ coan., . 
l h*f~{lh cert.ifie~jlb, shippine crate or any addldonsJ price~: di31'JBJ'ed by tne 6uyer. 

92:/2:0 39\;ld 

9. lhis guar..,nllse II\ non-lransferable. ln the event this gr,Jilrtilntee is exemsed, the lli!Qis~on papers mu~t be m!umlld to lh~ Seller. 

i(). All puppies~ sold as pet;s; no guarantee fa made 85 tc Cl~osilion, conformation, ~lze. \\Ieight, color, markinSJ5 or breedlna ability. 

11. The Breeder 1$ solely resporn;lbll! tor supplying !he regi5triltlon papers. ~egisttalion papers for all registered pUppies Will be ;ieOt by reljU/ar 
mall, wnlch could tpke up to etoc month11. Any cost3 !c obtain new or renewal .-.,glslrallll!l P'IW!i are lile t~ole responsiblUty Qf 100 Buyer. Jf t.he 
papers ere IO!Jt, the Br~l:lr v-on aniat the Buyer In obtaining ~vi paperu e~! tf'le 13uye!'s expense. 

12. lhl:l Seller makes evert effort to p(ClllicJe aCC\lT"ale and up-to·dete infcrmatlon on~ website r..,gerding 1/le PUPPies they- ~.oil. lhls iflform~ttlon 
lncll)dee, but is not Umiled 111, breed, glinder, color, dale of birth, weight, parent.'s \Wight altd regilrtratlof't. The Seller relies on tlelr networl( of 
areer:ters lo acc\lralely poll! hundr'0lls cf pupplca em th<!r- web~lte snd ~ Mt re~:ponsible fot typographical or pho!Ogro~~phlcal e!fo~. 

1J, Usually the puppy l'liU ship within 7 to 10 days. b.ut ow;sionaUy s puppy molY ne~td addttiono:U ti~e wittT lh~ Sreertllr b~ore ~hipping. The fillill 
dlilto:rr<llnalion of the shipping da~ for the puppy ~ made by ijie a reeder and the areeuar'~ vaterinarlan, Wtlh the health of tha puppy b~:~lng t~e 
OlJilrtiding ractJlr, ' 

Initial;~' 
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Phanli:: (800) 241-3838 
Fax! (800) 646-0:234 

14. In lh~;~ event of any Utigauon In conne!:iion wtlh lh~ ~n!reCt, tna Sellul' wm be paid r~om•l:lie~ l'ttorm:y ft>tJ:> by the Buyer. Vanu~:~ anel 
Jurisdiction for litigi!Uon arising out or or related to this C(lntract shall lie ~clu.:lvaly it\ Mi<!ll'll-D<~de County, Florit\a.. ln \he event \tie Buyer 
pruvail~ in Jlligatillll, lhtl total awarded value ahll.ll not exreed the value of lhl!: oligl'lal purch!l:l':l plice. 

16. An adminl&traUve fee of $495.00 ~hl!ll 1:111 retrunetl by ttuo &Uc:r should !he Buyru d~:~old~ to ~m:.el anytima prior to shipping. fhis fQe is to 
rcfmbwse the Seller for out-of-po~ -'XpcllB~ and overhe..d COJOts ae$DClllted wilt\ the lf;;mliaC\icn. 

16. Tn:msportatlon of the puppy Ia arranged through third·~ ~:Miers. Oec:a:~ion;jlly ~~~~ rnay be delays fer nume~ro!Jll reason$ including, bUt not 
llmited to, weaU'lcr, temperature rettrictiOI'\$, logistics, mechanit:lll faUuM, or other unfoll!5eeJn events. The Seller &h811 nat be liable directly or 
Indirectly for any (!elay5 !hat may cause the Buyet incQIWUillertre ot financlallo~. 

17. Tha 'Seller dlaOia,IIY\ll ~ny and all impll!W w.manUes of l'llerchilnta'tllllty 11nd fitnas.s. 

18. Tho~r:ll¢1' Willnct accep\ any M!Jms of ~d-I:JI:IPI"Y·fQr Elny fllQI1Bt6iY refund,.·inc!Ud(r.g. twt l'lot.lirnited to aU~fiD'. L.andlord/Ten;mt, m;.rltal, cr 
adjust.ment prcotems. etl"l. If Buyer rnuat r.etllm PWPY for any l'eilliOI'I, it w!ll be on a surrent(;r b.!l$iB only with no refund or etore c:tedlt. 

§Dglillb Bull9~ G!larantee LjJllitalion~> 

19. E.nglibll Bulldogs are only coverecl for a period of ono (1) ~~r from llriginal purche.s"" dete. Ollrill!l Vl!lich liiTIQ, tl'lis guars.nlee doe~ not oover 
whet in Bulldog br~ds we ccmsider normlll: Chelly Eye, ~rtlro!liem, "'oo5e hips'', skin alle!l,jie!l, ~ongated soft palate, ~:m!l.l11rache~. 

20. fhe llelli!r defines "Ufelime" refOI'ted hereln as a pertcd of ten (1 0) years from t\lQ puppy'l! date of birttJ, Tha tl~ year or the gueronle& Is 
o~;~vered by tha Breeder; years 2-10 are ooYared by the Selle!'. Tha dog fitU.St be In good ph~iQ&I CQrclltlort. In !he unlikely ovmt said PUPPY is. 
found tl) have a congenit~l or IJtilr'letlc defect that is life-thret~\fo:fllng, a statement from :2 dlff~rent WOOn5ed DVM'Ii (Oocror of Ve!erinary Mediclr.e) 
of Buyer'• cholllilng conllcmlng !iUCh rm ovem and oouse ls requinad bSfl)l't$ any action will be Waon by the seller. Seller f'ejOf'!llili 1he rlght to a 
lhlrd opinipn of Seller's chocslng tll detwninQ thet Congenital defect. If thi& gl.lafilntcl! is ex~rdsed and a replacecrten1. puppy iS given then th~ 
Q!'iginal puppy rnust be returned to the Sr.;eOar. AH shipplny coots !llr6 paid by the Buy\lr. No rl!placement vlilllle given if1hl! female ltas been 
bred, AH laboratory veriftcatir;m must be done by a lioense~J, DVM, Doctor ofVeterinarl•n Medicine. No replac11rnent will be given tr braeds trtat . 
are known to w prone tc hip dyspll\llia ~l'fl avr:.r weight or over mcercited. Na replacement Will be slvonlf 11\e ~i3tration "ppli~tion form has 
expired. Faitlll'e of the auyor t.o provide puppy with timely lndculatlons or regular "iMrlnary ~re will vokl this QUSJ'Mtee. ltlls guarantee doa~;. 
not cover any vw.rlnwian ~oa\$. The Buyer Is avrore that owniiJQ a puppY means frequent W.lts II) a U(:el'lsed Veterinarian :anti ullil"r&tands 
that htWne Will be responsible for all paymentll. Till!: IJ!.Ililllntee does not cowr any of !he following condition~: Intestinal pamsM (ie 
Coccidiosis, Giardia. Tllpeworms., HookWorroa, Rl'ltn'ldwonn5) Kennel CotJgh, Skln and Ellf Mites, Chei'IY Eye, .Aiergies, and Inguinal, P&rlheal, 
or DlaphragmbUc Herniation, Heart Murmur gr01d~s I, II or ill, P~ls Luxatilln grades I, U or Ill. rhls guar<~nlee d~ net t;JOVer any Vet.Arlnarian 
coli\l.il a.ssociat.ed with spil)'ln(l or neutering, int:ludin9 undescended ~te:J. You must foUow PUREBRED 8REEDCRS, LCC r~ommendo:d 
11Ull'itional prOgflln'l, lnl){uding feeding 0111}1 pr~>mlum dog foods ~<nd NwVet \lllamin supplement!i~t@d In !he papei'WQtk that~ give you at the 
lime~ of purc.hi0$e. You rou11t relalf! all reeeipls for fQcd al')d V!temlns ID show you Bl'$ abiding by this 9u~rim~. Alf dogs must not lle ovar 
exerci$Qd durine their growth period. Over eXerelslng is as fonoWl!; AJnhlng with lhe dog or Jumping the dog. All the above mention!!(! CPndltions 
mUll be tnet or all guwan\1:51:1$ above mentioned wiU b1:1 void. Temperament. i~il are not covered under t.h~ guarentec a$ they can be cau.sl!.d 
by a lack of training, t:~lsoipline llr prQPer !;log socialization. 'fhe own~r Is responsible. for all tranep()l'ta6cn t;os!s to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from lh1:1 date of purchase from B~der, a dog i.s found and certified by two (~_Ullly ll~nsed Veterinarian dOJC!or" to have 

· • congenlhd or nere.ctitary dlsonlrue..wt'ileh adversely "ffect 111& lleatth of lhe a.nim"l, WJd If $reMer is notified v.itHh'l two l~) bus1t1ess days of lhe 
v~S!erin~rian's dete[T(llneHOJ;l! "'ttie breeder will provlda a replacement puppy of equivalent v(l,l110. '!'he; Breeiler andlor Kall$1' ere not re$pom;ible 
tor any vBIQriQII.l!oo ~ shlpplns coslti or any othe~r a~::;c~lated cosl$. Seller seUs pets 1br com-paniM purposes only. selllll' dti@S not 
guaran~6J agait].st ~ood liUQ$1' (Hypogly~mlt~), or any other non-life thre..tenin9 iUnij.lell8 common to puppl=. TtJis controct is nat v.\'llld 
o4(81tl~ !he I,Jnited Sta\611 • 

.. -
21. Tl'l!s egreernRnt rePl'e5ents thli total agreE'I'llenl between tha Seller and ll'le Buyer and no other terms or condl!lOfls shall be valid to thl5 sale. 

Tne Buyer nas read thie ;agreii!rnent and agree51o lhe l.erms cmd ~di!ions. hareln, 

1, the purcllii&"'' of a pllppy ft'cfit ~URE.BREO E!Rl*DERS, I.L.C, htrBhY aclmowledpe tl'lllt I have re~celved a copy oft_hli! document as well ~a 
di!Scribed herein pe~taining to my P"t'~ health inspection .sTgned lly Vi.I\Orirwrlan. J!urt~. I ac:cept 1tle terma 11nd conclitiortil of fhll guarantee for 
oQflgenRal ()f hareditatY disorden:: pntlled in thio aa~:~.~ment. e.nd 1 waive and relinquish any of:tter ril)ht:i tl1ill l might Qlhetv.ise have in thtl event of 
such occurrence. This agr11cment represenu:. the total a!ijr~:~~o~ment betw..en PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC an(i 'lhe buyer :md no other !emu1 Qf 
condiliOlili shall be vii lid to !his .sale. ihe pu£Chaset ackno~edge.s t1111t tie or she hws react. und~tan~ and agrees w the tetms of thiG docvment. 
No c~ llr credit c!(l'd refunds. A store credit, Vfl!ll;lfor 90 da~, &hall be issued. · 

auver••'•"""~'~?~ ~'!., .......... ,, .. , _ J.~ 12-Qj 

PLEASE COMPLETE AND FAX BACK TO: 1'"'800-646·0234 
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Mar. 5. 2 ~ 12 8: 17 AM F i r s t En e r g y 
DoCl!Sign Envelope ID: 45ABOOD2-95EF-4F8C-BOFA-8EB4925CA941 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 264526 Gender: Fema 1 e Breed: Rott:weiler 

Buyer's Name: John k Duggan sr 

Pllone#: 

Email Address: 

2nd Phone#: 

No. 8793 P. 35 

Pbone: 866-S92.-S32l 
F:>J)(: 866-592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereimdler be refeiYed to a.a the "Sellar.' Th~ original purchasing party, nnd solely the Oligin<~.l purchasing 
party, snail hereina.ftar btt refened to as the 'Buyer." The vendor who $uppliQd the puppy shan hereinafter be referred to as the ·eree<.~er." 

2. Tha Buyer must have the puppy examined by a l(~d veterinarian IM!hin two (2) days of receipt of !he puppy excluding Sul\day a.nd 
ho!ici<Jys. A oopy of the examination (medical record) mU<;t be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of ~ipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall 1'10! vaccinate the puppy within 1.he first ten (10) days upon receipt. Failure to comply >Mil render this guarantee void. 

3. !he Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenan~ of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as weU as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will h&~ pfoperty 
deworrned 1,he puppy up to the departure date. lt is ~he buyer's responsibility to continue proper dewo/Tl'ling aner rereipt. The Buyer 
understands that intestinal paraslles (including hookwOffi'IS, roundworms. whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular feool exams and dewonnlng up to 16 weeks of age or mom. In order for I he guarnntee to remain in 
effect you must keep rooolp!s and records to verify that you have taKen your pet to a duly licensed veteril'larian for check.ups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the deeth of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace !,he pet with another 
of equlvolent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All cond~ions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply_ 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, afW tha first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a qed it in the amount of 50% of tha 
original costtowards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within ihe 120 day respective penod. The 
conditions set forth in paragmph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer dedines the mplacemant puppy. then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no fttrther obligation and il will be deemed th<Jt the 
Buyer has released the Seller ll.l'ld Breeder from any and all further c{(lim$. 

7. In ca5e of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasi;), tne radiograph should be perrmmently identified In the film emulsion with: ~ist"r&d name 
andfor number, name of the \iel.(}rinalian or hospilal mt~king t!w film, date of radiograph taken. f'urthem1ore, the radiograph ;;md ~port must 
meet OF A's standard submission teqvlmments. 

B. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original pvrchasa prlce ofthe puppy, i'J.nd doos not include shipping costs, 
health ceflificate, shipping crat~ or any additional priOes declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee Is exerclsel:l, the M(listratlon papers mi)S1 be ro<rtumed to the Seller. 

10. All puppies /l(E! sold as pets and shall be ap01yed or neutered when age ;~ppropriate. No guarnntee is made a,s to disposition, confom1alion. 
si<:-e, weU;Jh~ color, markings ot breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is aolely responsible for supplying the (egistration papers. ReglstraUon paper$ for an registered puppies will be sent by rogular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and oovtd take up to 6 months. Any e<>$1.s to obtain new or reneW<ll fB!Jistration papers are !he sole responsibility 
oftha Buyer. If the papers <Jre lost, the Breeder will a.$$iSt the Buyer In obtaining new papers at the Buyer't; ~nse_ 

12. rna Seller makes every effort to provide a(X;Urate and up-to-dale information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This Information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of bi"h, weight, parent's weigllt and registration. The Saller relies on their networl< of 
Breeders to accvrataly post hundreds of puppies on lhelr website 01nd is not responsible for typographical or pMtogmphical errors, 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Sreeder before shipping, The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder'$ veterinartan, with too health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both lhe S11ller a,nd the Buyer sha.ll ea.ch be responsible! for their own attorney':; 
f~es and costs. THE PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, PROCEEDING OR COUNTERCLAIM BROUGHT BY 
EITHER PARTY AGAINSTTHE OTHER ON ANY MATTER WHATSOEVER ARISING OUT OF OR IN ANYWAY CONNECTED WlrH THIS 
AGREEMENT. The venue and juri5dicUon for liligation arising out of or relate<.! to this contract shall lie exclusively in Mi;~mi-Dade County, . F"D"''"' """''the ""''' '"'""'"'" "'•'""· lh• totolam"'ed '""' •hOI oot """""' .,, .. ,.. of the '"""'' puroM&e prtre. 
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15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the: Seller shovld the Suyer (.leckie to e<~n~l anytime prior to ~>hipping. This foo is to 
reimburse the Seller for oUioQf·pockel expenses and overhead costs associated wflh the transadion. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
llmitel.l to, Vol;! ather, temperotvre restrictions, logistics, mech<~nical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Sellar shall not b& liable diroctly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial foss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancella.lion. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Setter nor the Breeder will accept MY retuMs of said puppy for any monetary refund, inc.Juctln,g but not limited to allergy, 
landlordff enanl, marital, or adjustment problems, etc, If the Buyer must retum t11e puppy for any feason, it will be an a. surrender ba,s!s only 
with na refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guaranloo Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of Ol'le (1) y<w from original purchase dale. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
wh<Jt in Bulldog breads we consider normal: CheflY Eye, Entropion, "loose hips•, skin allergies, elongate!j soft pa.la.te, small trn.chea, stenotic 
nares. 

Llmltatlons of lif9tlmo GUllranbw: 

20. The SeHer defines ·uretime" referred herein as a pertod of teo (10) yas.rs from the puppy's date of birth. The ftrst year of the guatantw Is 
covered by the Breeder; yeO!rs 2-10 are covered by the Seiter. ll'le dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event Stlid puppy is 
found to have a congennal or genetic defect that is life-threatening, e ~t(ltement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event e.nd cause Is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller'& choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guare.ntoo is !,lXerclsad and a replacement puppy is given th~n the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. Ali shipping coots are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verificaijon must be done by a license<!, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medidne. No rep!tlcernent IMU be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hlp dyspl~sll! are over weight or over exercised. No feptaooment will ba given if the registration appliCation fom1 has 
B)l'fllred. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void thls guarant«e. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that OWJ'Iing a puppy means frequent visits to a licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible fOf e.ll payments. This guarantee does not CtJver <my of 1,ha following conditions: intestinal par.u;il~ (Coccidiosis. 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookwonn5, or Roundworms), Ringwonn, Kennel Coltgft, Pne~o~monie, Ear Mites. Skin Mites, M~nge (Sa~:eoptio, 
~modect.ic or Cheyleliella), Cherry Eye, Al!ergies, Hamialions (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, ar Diephrn.gmalic), deciduous teeth r~moval, 
deWClaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD}, Heart Mvrmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella LUJ(ation grade$ I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended teste.s. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, llC 
recommended nuhitional program, inducting feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplernenlli&ted in lhe paperwork that we give yoo 
at the time of purchase. You mv~t retain all receipts for food and vitamimJ to show you are abiding by this guarnntee. All ~ogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. 0v$r eKarclsiog Is as follows: running With tile dog or jumpinQ too dog. All the above menlioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentlonad will be void. Temperament issues a~ not covered under this guarantee~ they can be caused 
by a lack of !.raining, discipline or proper dog sociali:z.aUon. The· owner is responsible for ali tra.nsporta1lon cosls to and !Tom the Setter. If within 
one (1) yevr from the date of purchase from Breeder, {I oOg Is fuutld and certified by two (2) duly licensed Vetelinarian doctors to have 
congenital or heredltMy disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal. and if Breeder is notified v.tltlin two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or sellar are nat responsible 
for any vetefinarian. f~. shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller seUs pets for companion purposes only. Seller does no~ 
guarantee against low·blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States e.ncl Canada. 

21 . The Buyer agrees that a rsfund w11l not be given by Pu~bmd Breeders. LLC and/or it$ affiliated Breeders due to any airtine/airpof1: delays or 
C8r'l~llatlons of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any reqwrod 
documentalion, health reports, or vaccinationa that me.y ba necessary to tran5pOrt th~ puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents !he total agreement between the Seller <~nd the avyer and no ofher terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read thi.S agreement and agrees to the term$ and conditions herein. 

1. the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Purther, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement repfeseots the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

Buyer's Signaturel;l:t~ S"r Date: 2/1/2012 L D079CJ'AEBI.lACIF6 ... 
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Puppy 1.0.#: .._) 0 0 I l 

Phone 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Phone: (800) 241-3838 
Fax: (800) 646-0234 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as lhe "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

G.@.etlc and Hetedita.r..v.Jli~ease: 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (vet report) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. Failure to 
comply will render !his guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer Is responsible for !he daily health care and maintenance of the pel, Including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. In order for the guarantee to 
remain in effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pel to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all 
required Immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy wilhln one ( 1) year from Its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of · 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth In paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall Issue a credit in the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period . The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hlp dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently Identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee Is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not Include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets; no guarantee Is made as to disposition, conformation, size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11 . The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail, which could take up to six months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility of the Buyer. If the 
papers are lost, lhe Breeder will assist the Buyer In obta ining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
Includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional lime with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

'"'"•'' c4--
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Phone: (800) 241-3838 
Fax: (800) 646-0234 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each l)e responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide Ia cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
Indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlordffenant, marital, or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit. 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which lime, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea. 

Limitations of lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" refen·ed herein as a period of ten (10) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be In good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller resetves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by tile Buyer. No replacement will be given If the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given If the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, Roundworms or Ringworms) Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella 
Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended 
testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and 
NuVet vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to 
show you are abiding by this guarantee. Ail dogs must not be over exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running 
with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament 
issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is 
responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog Is found and 
certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, 
and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of 
equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs. Seller 
sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening 
illnesses common to puppies. This contract Is not valid outside the United States. 

21, This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of this document as well as 
described herein pertaining to my pet's health inspection signed by veterinarian. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for 
congenital or hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in the event of 
such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC and the buyer and no other terms or 
conditions shall be valid to this sale. Therrchaser acknowledges that he or she has read, understands and agrees to the terms of this document. 
No cash or credit card refundsJstore crJ it, valid for 90 days, shall be issued. I It 

---·- 1 ' \ ~ 

Buye<'' Slgoatu( ~1' ( ~ ~ Date of Pu"h"e' 1 r;)_fl J) 'J 

PLEASE doJPLETE AND FAX BACK TO: 1-800-646-0234 
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ID: 39C435E3-562B-4C03-A7D5-6B025D7DOA45 

Phone: 866-592-5322 
Fax: 866-592-5330 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 241820 Gender: Male 

Buyer's Name: Kimberly owens 

Phone#:-.. 

Breed: Yorkshire Terrier 

Email Address: ----

2nd Phone#: -.. 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and solely the original purchasing 
party, shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (medical record) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. The 
Buyer shall not vaccinate the puppy within the first ten (1 0) days upon receipt. Failure to comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. The Breeder will have properly 
dewormed the puppy up to the departure date. It is the buyer's responsibility to continue proper deworming after receipt . The Buyer 
understands that intestinal parasites (including hookworms, roundworms, whipworms, coccidia, and giardia) are considered a normal 
occurrence and all puppies need regular fecal exams and ·deworming up to 16 weeks of age or more. In order for the guarantee to remain in 
effect you must keep receipts and records to verify that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all required 
immunizations. 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1) year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5 . In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit in the amount of 50% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period. The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7. In case of severe knee, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with : registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthermore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's standard submission requirements. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping costs, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to the Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets and shall be spayed or neutered when age appropriate. No guarantee is made as to disposition, conformation, 
size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail typically within 2-4 weeks and could take up to 6 months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibility 
of the Buyer. If the papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-to-date information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This information 
includes, but is not limited to, breed, gender, color, date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registration. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of the puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract shall lie exclusively in Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

r;~ 
Initial~ 
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15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer decide to cancel anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaction. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indirectly for any delays that may cause the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limited to allergy, 
Landlord/Tenant, marital , or adjustment problems, etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit, and the Buyer will be responsible for all shipping costs. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this guarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips", skin allergies, elongated soft palate, small trachea, stenotic 
nares. 

Limitations of Lifetime Guarantee: 

20. The Seller defines "Lifetime" referred herein as a period of ten (1 0) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy is 
found to have a congenital or genetic defect that is life-threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confirming such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reserves the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to determine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given if the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised. No replacement will be given if the registration application form has 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely inoculations or regular veterinary care will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover any Veterinarian costs. The Buyer is aware that owning a puppy means frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following conditions: intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapeworms, Hookworms, or Roundworms), Ringworm, Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Mites, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiella), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Umbilical, Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), deciduous teeth removal, 
dewclaws, Intervertebral Disc Disease (IVDD), Heart Murmur grades I, II or Ill, Patella Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover 
any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
recommended nutritional program, including feeding only premium dog foods and vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you 
at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and vitamins to show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over 
exercised during their growth period. Over exercising is as follows: running with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions 
must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused 
by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog socialization. The owner is responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within 
one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have 
congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, and if Breeder is notified within two (2) business days of the 
veterinarian's determination, the breeder will provide a replacement puppy of equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible 
for any veterinarian fees, shipping costs or any other associated costs . Seller sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not 
guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening illnesses common to puppies. This contract is not valid 
outside the United States and Canada. 

21. The Buyer agrees that a refund will not be given by Purebred Breeders, LLC and/or its affiliated Breeders due to any airline/airport delays or 
cancellations of the puppy's flight, which includes both national or international travel. The Buyer is solely responsible for any required 
documentation, health reports, or vaccinations that may be necessary to transport the puppy into another country. 

22. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the terms and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 

Q
DocuSignea by: 

Buyer's Signature 't~ 0~ 
F54751 C46826402 ... 

Date: 8/29/2011 
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LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sale 

Puppy ID #: 170839 Gender: Ma 1 e Breed: Golden Retriever 

Buyer's Name: Deborah Mazza 

Phone#: 

Email Address: 
2nd Phone#: 

!4]0009/0018 

Phone: 866·592~5322 
Fax: 866·592-5330 

1. PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Seller." The original purchasing party, and oolety the original purchasing 
party, shall her~inafter be referred to as the 'Buyer." The vendor who supplied the puppy shall hereinafter be referred to as the "Breeder." 

2. The Buyer must have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian within two (2) days of receipt of the puppy excluding Sunday and 
holidays. A copy of the examination (vet report) must be sent to the Seller by e-mail or fax within four (4) days of receipt of the puppy. Failure to 
comply will render this guarantee void. 

3. The Buyer Is responsible for the daily health care and maintenance of the pet, including all immunizations and examinations recommended 
after purchase, as well as providing necessary medication and follow-up treatments from veterinarian visits. In order for the guarantee to 
remain in effect you must keep receipts and records to verity that you have taken your pet to a duly licensed veterinarian for checkups and all 
required immunizations. · 

4. In the unlikely event of the death of the puppy within one (1} year from its birth due to genetics, the Breeder shall replace the pet with another of 
equivalent value at no cost to the Buyer Within 120 days. All conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. 

5. In the event of the death of the puppy, due to genetics, after the first year of birth, the Seller shall issue a credit In the amount of 45% of the 
original cost towards the purchase of a replacement puppy of equivalent value to the Buyer within the 120 day respective period, The 
conditions set forth in paragraph 20 shall apply. · 

6. If the Buyer declines the replacement puppy, then the Seller and Breeder shall be under no further obligation and it will be deemed that the 
Buyer has released the Seller and Breeder from any and all further claims. 

7, In case of severe knoo, elbow or hip dysplasia, the radiograph should be permanently identified in the film emulsion with: registered name 
and/or number, name of the veterinarian or hospital making the film, date of radiograph taken. Furthennore, the radiograph and report must 
meet OF A's staru;tard submissio!l requirement$. 

8. The value of the puppy for the purpose of this guarantee is solely the original purchase price of the puppy, and does not include shipping rosts, 
health certificate, shipping crate or any additional prices declared by the Buyer. 

9. This guarantee is non-transferable. In the event this guarantee is exercised, the registration papers must be returned to !he Seller. 

10. All puppies are sold as pets; no guarantee Is made as!() disposition, ronformatfon, size, weight, color, markings or breeding ability. 

11. The Breeder is solely responsible for supplying the registration papers. Registration papers for all registered puppies will be sent by regular 
mail, which could take up to six months. Any costs to obtain new or renewal registration papers are the sole responsibilily of the Buyer. If the 
papers are lost, the Breeder will assist the Buyer in obtaining new papers at the Buyer's expense. 

12. The Seller makes every effort to provide accurate and up-I(Klate information on the website regarding the puppies they sell. This Information 
includes, but is not limited to, bree<l, gender, rolor. date of birth, weight, parent's weight and registra1ion. The Seller relies on their network of 
Breeders to accurately post hundreds of puppies on their website and Is not responsible for typographical or photographical errors. 

13. Usually the puppy will ship within 7 to 14 days, but occasionally a puppy may need additional time with the Breeder before shipping. The final 
determination of the shipping date for the puppy is made by the Breeder and the Breeder's veterinarian, with the health of tha puppy being the 
overriding factor. 

14. In the event of any litigation in connection with this contract, both the Seller and the Buyer shall each be responsible for their own attorney's 
fees and costs. The venue and jurisdiction for litigation arising out of or related to this contract ~hall lie exclusively In Miami-Dade County, 
Florida. In the event the Buyer prevails in litigation, the total awarded value shall not exceed the value of the original purchase price. 

~~~ 
Initial~ 
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Phone: 866~592~5322 
Fax; 866~592-5330 

15. An administrative fee of $495.00 shall be retained by the Seller should the Buyer dedde to cancel .anytime prior to shipping. This fee is to 
reimburse the Seller for out-of-pocket expenses and overhead costs associated with the transaG!ion. 

16. Transportation of the puppy is arranged through third-party carriers. Occasionally there may be delays for numerous reasons including, but not 
limited to, weather, temperature restrictions, logistics, mechanical failure, or other unforeseen events. The Seller shall not be liable directly or 
indireclly for any delays that may C<JUse the Buyer inconvenience or financial loss, nor shall any delay be a valid cause for cancellation. 

17. The Seller disclaims any and all implied warranties of merchantability and fitness. 

18. Neither the Seller nor the Breeder Will accept any returns of said puppy for any monetary refund, including but not limite9 to allergy, 
Landlordffenant, marital, or adjustment problems. etc. If the Buyer must return the puppy for any reason, it Will be on a surrender basis only 
with no refund or store credit. 

English Bulldog Guarantee Limitations: 

19. English Bulldogs are only covered for a period of one (1) year from original purchase date. During which time, this 9uarantee does not cover 
what in Bulldog breeds we consider normal: Cherry Eye, Entropion, "loose hips•, skin allergies, elon9ated soft palate, small trachea. 

limitations of Lifetime Guarantee; 

20. The Seller defines •ufe!ime" referred herein as a period of ten (10) years from the puppy's date of birth. The first year of the guarantee is 
covered by the Breeder; years 2- 10 are covered by the Seller. The dog must be in good physical condition. In the unlikely event said puppy Is 
found to have a congenilal or genetic defect that is life--threatening, a statement from 2 different licensed DVM's (Doctor of Veterinary Medicine) 
of Buyer's choosing confimning such an event and cause is required before any action will be taken by the Seller. Seller reseNes the right to a 
third opinion of Seller's choosing to detem1ine the Congenital defect. If this guarantee is exercised and a replacement puppy is given then the 
original puppy must be returned to the Breeder. All shipping costs are paid by the Buyer. No replacement will be given If the female has been 
bred. All laboratory verification must be done by a licensed, DVM, Doctor of Veterinarian Medicine. No replacement Will be given if breeds that 
are known to be prone to hip dysplasia are over weight or over exercised, No replacement will be given if the registration application fonn h<ts 
expired. Failure of the Buyer to provide puppy with timely Inoculations or regular veterinary care Will void this guarantee. This guarantee does 
not cover ;my Veterinarian costs. The Buyer Is aw<Jre that owning a puppy r:neans frequent visits to a Licensed Veterinarian and understands 
that he/she will be responsible for all payments. This guarantee does not cover any of the following cond!Uons: Intestinal parasites (Coccidiosis, 
Giardia, Tapewonns, Hookwonns, Roundwonns or Ringwonns) Kennel Cough, Pneumonia, Ear Mites, Skin Miles, Mange (Sarcoptic, 
Demodectic or Cheyletiefla), Cherry Eye, Allergies, Herniations (Inguinal, Perineal, or Diaphragmatic), Heart Mumnur grades I, II or Ill, Patella 
Luxation grades I, II or Ill. This guarantee does not cover any Veterinarian costs associated with spaying or neutering, including undescended 
testes. You must follow PUREBRED BREEDERS, lLC recommended nutritional program. including feeding only premium dog foods and 
NuVet vitamin supplement listed in the paperwork that we give you at the time of purchase. You must retain all receipts for food and Vitamins to 
show you are abiding by this guarantee. All dogs must not be over exercised during their growth period. Over exercising Is as follows: running 
with the dog or jumping the dog. All the above mentioned conditions must be met or all guarantees above mentioned will be void. Temperament 
issues are not covered under this guarantee as they can be caused by a lack of training, discipline or proper dog sociaiiZ<Jtion. The owner is 
responsible for all transportation costs to and from the Seller. If within one (1) year from the date of purchase from Breeder, a dog is found and 
certified by two (2) duly licensed Veterinarian doctors to have congenital or hereditary disorders which adversely affect the health of the animal, 
and if Breeder is notified Within two (2) business days of the veterinarian's determination, the breeder Will provide a replacement puppy of 
equivalent value. The Breeder and/or seller are not responsible for any veterinarian fees, shipping cosfs or any other associated costs. Seller 
sells pets for companion purposes only. Seller does not guarantee against low-blood sugar (Hypoglycemia), or any other non-life threatening 
illnesses common to puppies. This contract Is not valid outside the United States. 

21. This agreement represents the total agreement between the Seller and the Buyer and no other tenns or conditions shall be valid to this sale. 
The Buyer has read this agreement and agrees to the tenns and conditions herein. 

I, the purchaser of a puppy from PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC, hereby acknowledge that I have read, understand, 
and agree to the terms of this document. Further, I accept the terms and conditions of the guarantee for congenital or 
hereditary disorders printed in this document, and I waive and relinquish any other rights that I might otherwise have in 
the event of such occurrence. This agreement represents the total agreement between PUREBRED BREEDERS, LLC 
and the buyer and no other terms or conditions shall· be valid to this sale. 

3E9EC()E40FI3041E ... :J 
Buyer's Signature 'douJ.-111"'»(-1, 

Signed By; Deborah Ma~:z~ 

Date: 4/14/2010 
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LIFEtiME GUARANTEE 
Terms and Conditions of Sa to 

11:2...0 2.0 
phone: B66-S92-Sl22 

F1lln 8~6·~9~'"5l30 

Pubpy JD #: 2.115·15 Gender: Fellial'l 8ree~: ~tahlDOO 

Email Address! 

2ncj Pilon~ #: 

Buyer's Name: lfgath~r auncy 

Phona #: 

I. 

( , 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

D. 

PUREBRED BREEDER$, LLC ~hallli~lliin;tlw ts ref~rred to at !he 'Seller: 'rna onglnal ~urctu>slr1g party, and £olo:y !he orislnal purchau,ng 
~~rl:i. 'hnU llereinaOer bll ref~rred ~o as jta 'Buyer.' The vendor y.no suppl•~ IMII p~ppy e.h~ll harotri~ be r&rarrau Jo 33 llle ·Brooder. • 

TR~ Sil'{er mus.t h11~~ inli PUPPY e;l~l!linM by & flt.f!nLerl vl>larlnillian hirhJJJ 1\YJ (2) rl;ry.'l ~~ reo.a!Jllllf IIJ6 PVPPV OJCII.IIIInl,l SIIOdaY 611.:1 . 
noiJIJjfy>. A~py OfJnee>_,mio.tbOII (modlcal r~;~rL~rd) li\ust ~ ~nt to nta SuiL1 by G.-maO Jl l~xl\iUtlo1 fwr (4) da1>l o;,!o ~coijii Ofllle> P'JPPY· The 
Buter sn~ll nol vacdnote l~ll pt!JlPYIMlhl~ !,'Ill ftrst (en (10) i;IOH ,upcn teoopt. Failure 10 comply"'~ render lhli> euarantec vo1d. 

tna BU'flil b Jo:iponoibhl lllr tile llaiy h~a:111 C-ili! antllit~inten~r.c~ ol \h'=' pel, ~·d~dtng liD immunitallcm ood examlnaUon;; rucomrnan<fijU 
R~et puroh~sa,D.G W8~ 69 providing niiCOlid~ry m~dicaUon uml f.;,l:o•HJI'tro;lmem~ !rum v"tolrtnar1~n ·n~o!a . 1·11: Dreeder will ~JI'IC proper)). 
oe\\IOrmud lh~ puppy Ur1 lo 1m dtlJliiflure ~;~lv 11 ;$ lh.a buyer':• re•I'Oilsltial)' IQ ~rofinue pr\lper ~~ormlng tiller r;~~ipt. Ths 8\ry~r 
undars\Ond:i tltollrnllfidr>:JI para•ll~~ (itocludlnu huJkwlJmu:, rauudwon,..., wHpworrns, co•-.:i<Ji.o, ~n4 01~Rti~) ni'w con,l1cre~ ~ norll'bll 
oi.GUJTfllOl: 11nd al puppfe9 nc~d rogutar local tllriioj'f~ llr.d ~rmlns u;> to 15 woe(os or~~~,. or more. In qtlw lor tl1& guanmtea ~~ lfiJlain ,. 
aif&Cl )IQU mU~t kQep receiJ>~ and rooOI1!3 [0 •erity !hal you have t;lken yolo I ret lo e duly 'c<in~~d Velelirlatian lot ChiJdarpS and all reqvirqd 
JJT:mu,li.r.aUons. 

ln_tNu unlikely ev~nl Qf(~& de• til ufd~~;: po.~py\<oirhln on" (1/ Y""''lro:m it.s bir\1] 9ua ru Qeneli;:.,, Uu• un1adcr ~hill! r.oplsce tM pell\ill't <~nol~er or 
eQuivalent""'"" apm ;uslto lllo B~ycr u;jtt.ln 1.20 ohays At c.ur.t!ifio.u» ~"' l~nh I<IJ)<i'.iiY'i.oph 20 $halt ep~ly. . 

to lhe e·Jwt cf lho deBito of ~1e pOJppy, ~v• to Qanadcu, afler 1118 Rrill y~ar ol birth, IIIli SwUet shall i$sua il tredal in lhe amol1111 of 4S~ of thQ 
·u•i91nal cost lo"'~rd• lh~ purcliue ole lt'P;"cftonMI ~uppy cot !!tJUVruni vuJOl) 10 al,.11ltfytF\I.i!hin L\a 12.0 d~)' rtop·lCIIvo pofi(l(f, Tho 
c~ndltion5 HI furth I~ para~aph 20 .. ~a~t apply. 

ltlhc Buyar di!Ciin&o Uttllipl~cOOJcr.t ~uppy, u .. o lh>i'~uil<rrl'nli a .... ~or $1\ltU b~ tm\ltrnO lur1hef obP()IIli~n Md II vAll be ·1~m!i!l lllm lh~ 
Buyer tras r~lc&selllfu:i SPYar end !!reeder (tarn any iiJ1'l !Ill further claim a. 

In ca'G of s~vere moot, ell.>o111 or 1!: ~ o~spla.o'"· tho mdloarsph •"ould b·~ J"'rtmlnun:ry ld~nUfle.:J >n :ho film em~lswn v.llh: rogbtbW.d nnrm• 
Oll,d/or ril,ombw, n2111t oflh& VQiliri~n ct ho,pllsl rn%Jor,g tile nm, dst" ¢ mdiCIQI3ph 1$kl)n. Fur1Mrmon::,lhe JR<UOOrJ)lh an~ I")Jrr! mute 
Jn\1111. OF"''' sJanarwr;tou!f'!ll'li!on r~q\~f~ITI~L•. 

The valve of Ills puppy lor l~a p~rpasa of thiS U'Jilronte~ is s;OJal~ llle or•glll!ll purdtas~ price or Ina puppy, s~a cces nO! Include H•lf11lktg com. 
he~llh terliflcar~. 'hlppifil) cn;le or any a~tllliGUal prioes declared by I~e 6")~f. 

ilti;; pdDI\'J•llte I~ noo-J~Ierable. !rr \ha awnr lhls l)llll!Ontoe ls oxorcl;;;~~. Jhij ~~~·strallon p&Jl&l5 rn~l L& 1-.:li~rnlid tu ~ •• ~IIQr, 

io. ,A)J pu~~iaa are $OICI as~) and ~h•ll ba spayed r;1 ne~ter•9 •.flen ~Be appmprla.tv, tJQ 911~ranraals mad1fas !ll disposllion. conr~,~r:.m, 
~>lze, vl91gll~ color, mark•n!j!l or llr,eeaing ibo!ily 

11. the Br.!eder is solely resp~ril•bie fer GoJI'I'Iylrtg lh' 1\!lf,.lcallon papers. R~gi>irodon papers for all tagl51ered P'JQ~osf will be ~enl by ro;(Jullr 
mall typloalljl wft!~l12-4 "'~CicJ- cauld a:.k• vp lv 6 rr.o-11h~ , N•v I.Wiu '"· uLUiol r•\V Ill rvuu.A·;ol NQI~Il~tion ~,. jjrg !he :oql~ ""'fu1M:blhlV 
ol tlih l!o.rJ8r. If lb.a Pllll~"' era res!, tho Bredllcr wiQ ~ft:mlhc llu)·~r Jo oo10lrdn~ 11~ poporu al Ufll 6~y~·,. w~uut~s. 

12. '1 he ~c·t•r m~as cwery cftort to proviCia BCi:tllil_le iioJ up-to-dule fnformmion <in tho 1•\lbon~;~ tog<:tdlng Ui~ p~~plus thuyiiu~. Thl•loofun\l.}Uun 
in~tucu, but Is OOII!tiuled \o, llreod, gsociir, color. d~la or birth, ~lei{lhl, paoenJ's weight and <e!]isttaJian. The I;~: let rolls~ en their notw~r~ tof 
Sreed•ro; t~ a~c~tr.iy P>">t h,ui1:!rGII<i cl pupple~ vn thslrwebsil!:> Mil i• 11_01 respaneibl<> (yr tj-poornphlcat or p~;)"~gr:.ph!cat er:ooa, 

1j, U!oJally th"' puppy wlilshlp Within· 7 t~ H ~ay~. but or::C'M!!lt•llliy il ~PY m~i ll~<otJ oddllion:ll Uq1~ wiU• Pm bl~adar berure •hipping Tn;; fin~! 
dQt~rmlnotiCiO pt ltlo ~hi.,Flnu dille lor rna pupp;r lc "''"lc by l.ha Bro<dur ;.inil Uu; Broqdor'• ~uttiriniiiMl, \vi~1 tho MliJih ullto~ puppy llemd U1~ 
ove<rlQin~ ftd~r. · · . 

14. In 100 eventolllrty lli!J<!II011.11 coone~ti~n wtrn ihiS COlli til~. !/0111 1118 Seller ar.d lh~ J;liJyersooii..OOh b1J nzs(iuro2ibta /or Ula.;,- o· .. n bltolnoisy's 
fee$ Md c;oal~ Ths .'Joliuc 2nd juri:!Qicticn for lh'lgolinn Ni>ono Gul of or relblad io lno• amtmcl ohall lie t>><cluclw:li' in Mlumi P~~o Co~nly, 
FliitAAI. In IJIQ avam the B~yer priv.!tlA In iltlge~on, IM t~t~r awarO'~o valtJ!I ~~Rfl n111 Q:i~C!I th~;> volu;~ ol11ru ori[)'n~l run:ltast~ tulc.e. 

rt:~ 
lnllialt_:::._ 
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15. A~ adml!l"~~tiva ru ~I &49S.OO ~.hajl bs re1a1neq ~Y Ina Salle! 'houlc! r~a Buyer d~cJda 10 Gilll!<lll~ny\l!na pncrlo ship!;intl ihis fn i• lc 
rfl!mbu11111 U1a Soller for oul.ql-pockal QY.p~nse~ •nd ov'c;,me~d ooo~a assccl»lad wdh rha lrafll!edlan. · 

16. T!~n.~~~~~n o( 1118 P"Pil)IIG wr~ngtd through lhlld·party ~~~~rs. Ocoo~~Pf!OIIY r~er~ IT!~Y b~ de.l;lys(OI !>UmnrO~a rqoson~ lnoludlnU. but no I 
IIIDJied ra. IIMGTher, tempe~u.ro rutrlolions1 1og)lillcs, llleclllnloal fa1lure. or olhur LMrforenvu•••(lf' The SeUvr •h..alf nor be JiM>Ia dlm;ily or 
uid;recU~ for any de~~" 1/t;u ~y cao'e II>• 9uyar rncomi..ilaOO! 01 fnran~ial kt$S. nor shall any dai.ly,IM! 11 I!J!lld c;ayse for O..,caJratlo_n. 

17 Tha Sell~r dl~dolill>S any and all i!llP)iQd wananoe., 11f 11\ercl\lllllab,llly and nrness. 

t8. N~i.lhe<IM Sel!e~ nor lh~ B""'dar vnl) ~cooP,\ MY rei urn~ of~ puppy (or e.ny monelary rql~pd, t;~r.tdJno b!JI nor Umlled Jo allo,rg~, 
Landlc;r.dfTana~r. marital, or adl~lrn~l)l probi~IJ1'· otc.lllhe Euyaf mu~Jielu1]11'1a puppy loraN IM~on,n ....VI ba OJ\ a sllrrertdur baSI~ Qnly 
v.ll/1 np reflMII qr elore Oflldh, ~~rt 1~0 Buyor wlll bo respons1blilfo!' allslupi''"Q U>~w;. 

~llch Dyllclo!l GtWAOIU U!nM!ron . .: 

ra.. Eng)Bh pu.Jictogs ~re onry QQ>1~111d lor~ p~nOO of c~a (11 yeDr lromoriglnalllU!O~a)e dar&. During Which lb-ne th!G gunranloo ®a~ 1191 ~Yer 
\'<'ha•. to BuJJdnd rv~~cteo w _@ cons!der nNI'JU!I. Ch~rtY ~Ye. E;r'!.r{)f•:;.n, ·!~0:3~ hlp;:. Gitcl altsrgles, v!cpgalf:i.d ~ ~i~io,&m6~ lra,;,~o:, li}a.r\otlc 
nara&. · 

LlmJ!!!!lons of Ufat\mt; Guoranhoo: 

20 ThJJ SePer d.df\4\& ·L~aum~· rererreo harsrn as o J"'rlaa Gl hln (10) vaars lro:nllnt puppy'• daui u( trrth. l~fl 6r,1 yut~r ~! IJl.o gu~Janlc~ ~~ 
cov~rqd ~Y lht~ B~er; )'611f'J 2- 10 aro ooYered by ~e Seller. Tha dog musl b.e in gQQ<;! ~rclll con<I>Ucn l111h~ unlbfy ev,ril HJd puP(Iy (s 
IOliJlll \Q have 'l cong~n11s1 !1! y8)la!Jc del eo\~~~( 18 llfll..(hrealen"'!J, llltGieiJM'II)l Jrom 2 ~Jnorcnl ncvn•od t:NM1o (Doolor of VetorinYry Mudlr;!n!ll 
of Bu)"'''& c!loosing. C9fllin'1Jin~ such a.n lilf!!n! ~nd 1;;!!14o is ~Lt.r~CI b~rore any ar;tron vAll be laken. bY Jh~ $~1litr. Selle..rl'll~fl(Ve9 !h• right ro a 
l.!>ll'll !111imo11 ~~Sailor's diOOs>(lglo deiYrml<\9 r~e CQoy.,llal dqfeci.IJ lh1~ gu.olantae rs ~~ora.sod and B repfo~omanl P4PP~!, giva~ 1heri !/le 
original puppy !JI~I ~~ re1urned {Q lh!l EIJ'IlQder, AJ! ~Miptng cosls lUD p.•od llyrhe f3uy~r, IJa n1Jli!!Cem.enl wrl brJ Qllleflrf the famafo bas !won 
brlld. All laluir.!!JJy verifol:lll<cn mu&l be done by • Ueer.sod, C\IM, Docror of Vetermarfan Medlcrne. No ropla_eemr:nl "'~f b.~ glv~n I( b11:ed~ ltr.at 
are kno\,vrr 10 ba prone lo flip d.,..pllrslo ll,re over woighf or o·1e1 eoercl&!fd. No (OPIIIcounam v.ill p~: sr.vn !1 lh!l reg~s!(lllron a(>plicaU<in fQ!Tll ha,s 
011p1rad. Failure. olllr" au.,._, ro proVIde pu'pPy wtrh 1lm~1y jnp,~Ja.tlons or le<;~)illor Yllrarinary care v•l void 11\!s guaranl-a . .Th!s gum~le.a d~os 
nol c.av~r any Ve~lna<i8ll CO$!=. Tne Elo1)11r Is awere lhol ....nlng 11 pupp)( moa!lfo frfli{U~oiiiiJ;Iln Ia a L1cens11o.l Vqfarlnanan 1111d tJn4&11ilind~ 
lhalliri/Jh• wiU bR respon~ibl• for all paymenb. Tlus Clu~rapree- do~~ nQI (OVCI n.n:r Qf lh11 fol!ollllng riondij,on.~· fn1e2li"lol poroortos (CIIOlt~lonis, 
Grardia. Tupv..arms. HOQ!r.worm•, or R~undwl>rma), Ringworm, ~'nttAI Cou(lh, Pnr~morla, Ear ~mq~. l;ikfn MHes. Mang.o (Sarcopbc, . 
Domodocllc 0( ChllyletioUQ), Ch&IJY EY.•· Alfofj)les, H~rni~'"'"' IU!11bllu:.tl,l~inal, PQ!In~lll. or o,ophreom.all~l. d.,crrflllliJ.'IIeeth ramovolJ. 
<towelaws. Jnlervarlabr:.l Disc Diso:e'a (NOD), Hear\ Mu.1111ur gr~de.~ I, U Qr !II, Palllll~ LUJ<Ili!Qn 111adas I, II or ll.r Th1S QU3ranlee doe& 1101 rover 
l!OY VeierilliM.n c:os\s assoqtJ.led wf!~ spsytng pr !1HI./111!!nQ. lnc!vcing und~~<llill w'la& You mu~t follpv• PUREJ!~Q I!REEDEF\S. Lf.c 
f§CI)fl"l"'ndot<! nurriUQn!!l J>rQgram,lnefud!l1g feeolng only pr~llJium 9<>q foods and \nl.qfll\11 wppl~~menl h9~ In ~19 papervvorll rh~f we grve YO!' 
at lhe ltno ol pl11!;/la}G. YPJ 1nust"relaio alrra_calprs lor fllod 110<! v~il!llfns lo ~hO",.., YQ!J ill'!:. ®1di119 Loy lhls g~a.rantee. All dogs mu:ll nol ba rN~r 
VJ~•d u~rtna •M" 91"!!"tll p~Hqd. ovio< "-"r.illl~o ·~ 3~ 1o11a~· ru~ning \VII~ I~ a .:6() er iufllpu'ig lha doO All (he uw.e inootilll)ud ~ood;rjcn; 
mo;l be mill or" an OVaJIIIll<:e' abo~amenlloned wil I?~ WJhl. Tefllperamant ill"!~!!; ore nol covera:l uriiJ•r lhhr guaramQrt a.11lhay ~n ~t ~uood 
by .II J•l'i< or rrilnln,q, dr;r;tptii"' ur p1op~r dog 'IJCill~~~~lcn. l"he OWil•r IB ~Qr!t~~t!le ro; .olf 1ran~ponaOor: oosru '" and (:gm ltra :So~!l(. II wi{hrn 
one (!)year fr;l!lllhB t1al6 ol P.IU~h<r.<e rrrm. er~edBr, il t1o91~ fauna. ~nq ~ert~d 1:tt 1wo 1?111\!IY 1108,.,.od VQ!~r!Nin~n doc101~ lu """" 
congenilaf Of h~!!.dilo!Y a~o)~OI"f wfll<;l\ ;d\r~lnfy OH"':! IJ">.D flt»iTh ~~ lho Dni:Thll, IOd Jr l!r«<dor a IIOI~fi,!d V4fhrn lwO (2) ~U!JinCI&!I days of the 
ve~rln•Ji~\'& qe1ermrna~'l{l, !ttfl!lrc::l(:r ,,,u prQYida a rtpl~~menl guppy ol eqUIVI!IQnr value Th~ I'JJVIider anjl/or seller !!fl! r.Ql responsibl~,> 
IQI any Vl!lorlnarran lo.ll&, ~~~~PI•lll costs or any oJMr a~sac~t~lud oosr> Seller a~ll5 ~ lor ~orrean>Oil purpo~os only. Saller cjce& 110\ 
lllll!lllnle~ sgam&l low-bloc<;~ sv~r (Hypoglyc~rnia). or any or~~~ non·l•ls lhre.a!enl~ i'4111,....,. cil.nmon to puppio>!.. TI!lfconlraolr~ I'IC!I vall(( 
ool:li<le lhB United Stales Bfld canada. 

21. Th'! Bll'(eragr~ lhol "ra(urd I"'U nol ba !I'"""· by Pr.llebrtcr B~. LLC ond/or ~~.& aMIIared Breed•!& l(~e ro ~nyairhna/alrport doltl,)'t or 
~nccii~U9n• ollM puppy's !llghl, w"'"h it'rell.ldi!~ boih l'l&lional ~~ b!fr.moUoll<ll \1\lVM. The 6!1:1"1 1£ soMy n:spcn~blo for any roquirv<l 
dOCIII"""Iafio>\ hcallh rep~*• or v~eln;tfon~ llwll Jl'llty b10 n<>:;essary lo lroMpon l~e puppy lntn AMihar COOf\lry 

22. l'hfG aw~em8nl tQP'"'OJll• lho lolal"~""'"'anii>Q~IKr (Jiv Sa liar ~nd lh~ Buy•• and no qilter lffiTI' ol oondiUons ~-h'U b.ll 'l&ild ro !his sa!a 
1'ha Bi:ryer hml fll&<! lh!L aoreemenl un~ ag111G& lo ~ lerm' snd coodlhons h'lfe>n. 

I, lh~ pufdlas~r o! a p:,~ppy frrnn PUREB.R!;:D BR.S~!:l~R~. L!"C' l"l!!r~y a-:-,i<'lO~'i~l!9e tnel t h:!':'~ ~~<W. !JI'.dsrs\ap-j, 
!:!Or:l agree to lhe IF.!fms or ltll:l dO~il!JMI'lf Further, I a~eptthe lerms and rondJiion~ 9! the !JU<!r<!n(ee for conQQnllaJ or 
hereditary di~~;~rdors ptlnled In !his dooumenl, and I wQive ijnd Hdinqu,sh DJIV oLher rights thai! rnig!'lt otherwf~ htsV& rn 
tile e>J~nt 9f such OCC\Irrsnoo. This agreement repres&nls the lola! agreement bclwe11n PUREBR~D Sflf:t:O!=RS, LLC 
and the buyer and nt:~ ot~er terms or ¢0ndillons shall ~valid lo lhl3 sale. 

~
Do<orllan!IIS""' 

BL.Iyer's Signature t-\wtf.ur -~ 
Cl'~lYl!ii!9W!Y 

Data: l/25/lOll 

I 

1.. 


